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Auto Crashes
Near Plymouth
Cost 5 Lives

Name Students
ToDebateln
National Meet

Four Killed East
Of City, One
On U. S. 12

Plymouth To Take
Part In Tourney
In Illinois

G-MEN JOIN SEARCH
FOR BANK ROBBERS
Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation
started a relentless man
hunt this week for the gun
men who grabbed $7,500 in
a sensational daylight rob
bery at the Depositors State
Savings bank' in Northville
last Tuesday.
The G-Men are working
hand in hand with the
Michigan State Police to
track down the clever gang
of hold-up men who have
made successful get-a-ways
after robbing eight Mich
igan banks in the last four
months. In each’ case the
job has been accomplished
so quietly and quickly that
a clean escape was * made
with but meager clews and
descriptions left behind.
In recent weeks the bank
crime situation has alarm
ed Michigan authorities as
hold-up after hold-up has
bien committed without a
single capture. State, coun
ty, city and federal law
enforcement agencies are
asking the public to aid in
the drive to again rid Mich
igan of this type of ban
ditry.

$1,50 Per Year in Advance

Dodge Urges City-Wide Support
For Chamber of Commerce Drive
To Double Membership In 1937
Ray Johns Speaks
At Detroit, May 10

Chairmen Selected To
Direct Campaign
Committees

The second state conference [
sponsored by the Delinquency
A drive to double the member
Traffic accidents near Plym
Plymouth high school will be
Prevention
committee headed by ship of the Plymouth Chamber .
outh cost five lives over the week
represented in the seventh na
Ray Johns, of Plymouth, will be of Commerce got underway this •’
end.
tional speech tournament of the
held in the auditorium studio of week When chairmen were nam
Walter Gowa, 23 years old, of
National Forensic league at Jack
WWJ—The Detroit News in De ed for four campaign committees.
1940 Twelfth street, Detroit, was
sonville, Illinois next week by two
troit, May 10.
Stewart M. Dodge, president of
killed
Saturday
when
the
car
he
veteran debaters, Jewel StarkJohns, secretary for Youth the Chamber of Commerce, an
was driving sideswiped an auto
. weather and Tom Brock, and
Agencies, Detroit Council of So- nounced that Carl Caplin, Rusmobile
driven
by
E.
M.
Nichols,
Edith Mettetal, who holds" the
cial Agencies, and state secretary '
D^ane Floyd Eckles, and
53. of 124 Beacon street, Pontiac,
state extemporaneous speaking
for Y. M. C A. work for boys In S„crTuckcrr^ wr»7d hesd^
in an accident at the intersection f
championship.
Michigan, will participate in the groups to solicit every busineil
of U.S, 12 and Beck road.
morning session discussing the place in the city. Each chairman
These three seniors will com
Gowa’s car overturned and thesubject “Community Youth Agen will name the remainder of his
pete with students from 38 other
driver’s body was found crushed
cies and Delinquency Preven committee ftor the two weeks
states during the tournament,
under the wreckage. He had been
tion.” He also will direct one of drive.
which lasts from May 3-7. They
driving only six months. Charles
the round-table discussions in
will be accompanied by their
Finn, 22, 5200 South Martindale
“Through the co-operation of
the afternoon.
coach, James Latture, and Mrs.
street, of Detroit, who was riding
Nationally known speakers will the Chamber of Commerce.” said
Latture.
with Gowa escaped with minor
President- Dodge in urging co
address
the
conference
during
the
Jewel and Tom have achieved
•injuries. Nichol escaped injury
morning, luncheon, afternoon and operation in the city-wide drive,
many honors during their four
and his car was not seriously I
"soliciting among the merchants
banquet sessions.
years of debating and public
damaged.
and industries has been prac
speaking. They have won bronze,
In the other accident two men i
tically eliminated. Now all solici
silver, and gold medals, gold pins
and two women were killed Sun
tors must obtain the approval of
awarded by the Detroit Free' Press
A History of th&
day when two cars collided on
the Chamber of Commerce before
for participation in state elimina
Plymouth road between Tele- !
any merchant will listen to /he
Presbyterian
Church
tion debates, and gold watches
; graph and Beech roads.
proposition of any solicitor. This
,and a bronze, gold-lined cup for
(By Nettie Dibble)
| The dead are Leonard R.
method eliminates fraud and un
the school by competing in the
I Graessle, 39, of 2480 Monterey
necessary embarrassment on the
state championship debate at Hill
! avenue; Mrs. Harriet Sisco, 32, of
part of the merchant.
The history of the Presbyterian
auditorium last year. They both
j 12928 Westbrook avenue; Sidney
“Plymouth has made steady
church dates back to February
hold Degrees of Distinction in
| Anthony, 31, of 15464 Rockdale
systematic progress during the
23,
1833.
The
house
which
was
the National Forensic league. As
1 avenue, and his wife, Mrs. Florpast few years. In the immediate
Angeline Rousseau’s
the birthplace of this church was
a sophomore Jewel represented
j ence Anthony, 29. AU were resi
there will be rapid ad
the home of Ira Bronson and was
the school in declamation and
Walled Lake Firm
Work On Nation-Wide future
dents of Detroit.
To Make Chocolate
vancement
and
development.
located near the fl^st four corthis year was runner-up for the
Tyre Billings. 38, of 4160 Huron
Reports Good
Exhibit Tour
Progress doesn’t just happen in
Syrup; Will
: ners west of the town, on what is
state championship in original
avenue.
Dearborn
township,
was
any
city.
Progress
which
Plym
Business
now Penniman avenue.
oratory. Two years ago Tom won ! /
■^Angeline Rousseau is only 24
Employ 15
critically injured while less ser
outh has made in the past, the
This meeting was called for the
the school, sub-district, and dis- I
Annual Banquet
iously hurt were Joe Tassone, 38,
years
old
but
already
she
has
progress
which
Plymouth
will
William
Vreeland,
Sr.,
head
of
purpose
of
organizing
a
Presby
trict championships in extempor’ A new industry came to Plym of 2815 Home Place, Dearborn,
Held At Hotel;
mixed painting with operating make in the future, was not and
aneous speaking. At present Jewel the Vreeland Fur’ Company at terian church and Rev. Ira M. outh this week when the Choice his wife, Lillie, 32, and their
the Chateau Rousseau so suc will not be accidental.
125 Attend
is president of the student coun Walled Lake, reported the sale of Mead of Ypsilanti was chosen Foods, Inc., moved their equip daughter, Rose, 14^
cessfully that her fame as an
“For 15 years the citizens of '
cil, vice-president of her class, a large shipment of furs on the Moderator and Rev. Eric Prince ment into the plant formerly oc
The accident occurred when
The City Bowling association artist is spreading throughout the Plymouth have united their
of Farmington, clerk.
and one of the valedictorians New York market this week.
cupied by the Plymouth Cooper "tassone’s car, going east on Plym topped off a successful season of I nation.^
having an all ‘A’ average. Tom is
Vreeland, while in Plymouth j The following persons pre- age company.
outh road following the car activity with a banquet at the j An old painting of the inter- efforts through the Chamber of
president of the senior class and this week, said that 10,000 musk- j sen ted letters: Peter Smith and
Commerce in analyzing the needs
manufacturing unit j driven by Graessle when sud____
*___________
the__________
community
and in workeditor-in-chief of the school rat skins brought an average of .Betsey his wife; Louisa U-dia , The new
chocolate syrup known denly the latter made a U turn. Hotel Mayflower last Thursday |ior of the kitchen in her Plym- of
X m'severa.l
! SLT J™e“' a^ ! “
~
~
night. More than 125 bowlers oui road restaurant done by the, mg- out tbe proper activities to
paper.
The Anthonys are survived by attended.
slender,
dark-haired
young
wo,
me£t
those
needs
Although Edith has been active
four children ranging from four
sold only to dairies.
William Lomas was re-elected man has been borrowed by the
He also sold 300 mink at an ^y. his wife; Samuel Stanbrough
in public speaking for only two
"Orderly advertising of the
The company plans to bring to 12 years in age while Mrs. president and Ray Levandowski American Federation of Arts and city’s commercial, industrial and
years, she has won two medals average price of $10, 300 coon.land Ira Bronson.
its entire force of 15 men here Sisco left three children. Both as secretary by the unanimous will be exhibited in all the ma educational assets can't be carin debate and also wears a gold at $5 each and 1,000 weasels at ' These persons according
Graessle
and
Anthony
were
em
jor cities from coast to coast dur ried on promiscuously by inpin for participation in elimina 75 cents each. He said he had ' their request were organized. into from Detroit.
ployes of the Ford Motor com vote of the members. The officers ing the next year.
of the two leagues in the asso
Presbyterian church by the
G. Britton Moody, factory sup pany.
' dividual citizens.
tion debates. She has won her shipped 5,000 skunk furs and
ciation, the Plymouth Recreation ’The same painting, a remarkerintendent of the company
Degree of Distinction awarded by 2,000 possums to the London
(Continued on Page Four)
"Things are happening in PJym(Continued on page seven)
and the Penniman-Allen, were
which has been operating for six )
the league and will represent market but had not heard yet
; outh and will continue to happen
also renamed. They are G. W.
years in Detroit, has moved here !
Michigan in the national con whether they had been sold.
! because we have here a clearing
Baker,
president;
and
Ray
Danol,
to
take
charge
of
operations.
He
test in extemporaneous speaking.
house for important civic activ
“Yes. the price on the muskrat
i secretary, of the former, while
has purchased a home at 1260
In the debate tournament qual skins was exceptionally good," he
ities. Such an agency is the
, Max Moon, president; and Bob
West Ann Arbor trail.
itative ratings, rather than win said, “although we have, sold
,
Chamber of Commerce, an or! Todd, secretary, heads the latter
or lose decisions, will be given in some skins as high as $2,00 this
Charles Rogers, well known
'
ganization which is working for
I league.
the first five rounds to determine year. But considering the factNorthville resident, is president
i you and for the commercial and
Bob Todd presided at the in
which teams are to continue in that at various times muskrat
of Choice Foods, Inc., and his
j civic development of this city evformal speaking program during
the race for national honors. have onl brough, as little as
son. Russell Rogers, of Detroit is
1 ery day of every year.
| which the heads of the various
From then on each team will be | twenty-five cqnts each we were
vice-president.
“In this light, the support of
!
divisions were called upon to
eliminated with two defeats, and glad to get this good price.”
Other officers are Gurney
M?nager
Lush
Books
■ the Chamber of Commerce by
make brief talks.
with one defeat after the ninth | The Vreeland Company buys
Guteknust, Detroit,
secretary
City
Commissioners
•
every
citizen able to give is most
“Maytime” For Sunday, Prizes totaling $823 were dis Invite Children
round. The two final teams will furs from all parts of Michigan.
and treasurer, and C. J. Sturge's,
, reasonable. The building of a
Complete Study
debate for the national champ- . Qhio
but
of
Monday, Tuesday
tributed to members of the eight
To Bring Their
Detroit, sales manager.
community is decidedly a co
ionship on Friday. -May 7 over ; their skins are brought in by
Of Estimates
teams of the Plymouth Recreaoperative enterprise. No citizen
The plant leased here by the
Parents
the N. B. C. network.
trappers living in the Plymouth
will claim exemption from this
at one time was occupied ■* Patrons of the Penniman-Allen I tion league. Each member of th£
The city commission met in concern
theatre will be ■ interested to | champion teams of both leagues j Plymouth’s volunteer firemen responsibility if he is truly in
Attending this tournament will trading area.
by Peninsular Stove company.
special session last night to com
know that Manager Harry Lush j received leather pocketbooks with I invite every child in the- city to terested in Plymouth."
be particularly interesting “
plete their preliminary study of
has booked for showing Sunday, I their names engraved on them ’ bring his parents to the fire headJacksonville has been the home
During the past yfear the
the proposed budget for the year
Monday and
Tuesday nights | as a gift from Bob Todd and | quarters in the city hall on Wed
of many famous men. Stephen A.
Chamber of Commerce has been
1937-38.
without additional admittance j Manna Blunk of the Penniman- nesday night. May 12.
Douglas practiced law and began
supported by 75 members but
A public hearing on the budget
charges the outstanding musical | Allen Recreation alleys where j LeRoy C. Jewell, volunteer
____ ——___
his political career there. Among
fire
has been set for Monday evening,
I picture production Qf the year, the leagues played one night a j man in charge of arrangements, with the pressing need for the
those who attended the college
extension of activities due to the
May 3.
were Anne Rutledge, William
, "Maytime.” x
week from September 29 to announced this week that the expansion of the city the com
;
The
show
stars
two
of
AmerHerndon, Lincoln’s law partner,
The commissioners have alApril '6.
'Open House would begin at 7:30 mittee has set a goal of 150 mem
i ica*s most famous . singers, Neland William Jennings Bryan.
“Her Honor the Mayor”, ■ the ready made a lew minor changes
The Conner Hardware team, p m when a false alarm and
-------' son Eddy and Jeanette Mac- which finished on top in the trial run will call out all fire bers for 1937-38.
The debaters hope to have a three-act play presented Wed
the budget recommendations
Less than 40 members were en
chance to speak in the same class nesday evening in the high school of the committee composed of
Almost all of Plymouth’s busi- T>anald.
Penniman-Allen, included Max men and citizens.
rolled when the Chamber or
room in which the brilliant orator auditorium by circle 4 of the Mayor Henry Hondorp and Clerk ness places joined, in the agree- I Other famous actors ha the Moon, Roy Wheeler, Jess Hake,
The program will also include Commerce was organized in 1922_
ment to close their stores at 9:00 jplay are John Barrymore, Her- Elton Xnapp. Cal Whipple, and musical numbers, short talks by
studied years ago.
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Pres Clarence Elliott.
The nine directors at that time^
The recommended budget es- j P-m- on Saturday nights.
man Bing and Tom Brown, be- Austin Whipple.
byterian church, was a huge suc
veteran fire fighters, and movies Harry R. Lush. Frank Rambo,.
cess. Each character did her part timated miscellaneous revenues
After The Mail went to press
a large cast of outstanding
The Plymouth Recreation titl- taken at the height of the re W. J. Burrows, Ernest J. Allison,.
in a very capable manner, caus for the year, July 1, 1937, to J last week the C. F. Smith store | Players.
cent
D.
&
C.
store
fire..
The
new
ists. the Mobas Window Shade
ing laughter galore throughout June 30, 1938, at $16,589 which j signed the agreement and inaug-i The picture, which up to the team, was composed .of Roy fire truck will be on exhibit and O. P. Martin, William PettingllU
Carl Shear. A. E. Blunk a^d H. J.
the whole performance.
would leave only $68,850 tobe! urated the earlier dosing Sat-1 present time, has been shown Streng. H. O. Burley, Howard all visitors will be shown the im Fisher, gave freely of th^ir time
The play was about a young , raised by taxes for city operations, urday night along with the other ; only in the larger cities otf Amer- Johnson, Bill Lomas, George provements .made recently at the to make the original Chamber of
fellow, Lester Parmenter (Elsie1 This amount is less than $900 merchants.
! ica,
has commanded record Britcher and Mel Molas.
fire haLL The entire station has Commerce a going organization.
Arscott), running for mayor, who j increase over the previous year
-pbe merchants reported whole- I crowds wherever released. It rePlans were discussed for the been repainted and a new floor
It was formed for the purposeplanned a speech against the and will be raised; easily by tax- hearted co-operation by the cus- J cently closed a two week's run 1937-38 season and it was de- has been built.
rights of women to win him the es on newly constructed buildings tomers in the new plan to shorten , m Detroit, with
Chief Fred Wagenschutz and of "promoting the commercial,
attendance i cided to -continue the association
(Continued on Page Seven)
4 John A. Hannah, secretary of office but did not figure in his not on the tax rolls last year. store employe hours. Most of the records at the theatre where play in the same manner as it his crew of 11 men are anxious
fiancee. Eve Greenway (Kate
The tax rate and valuations on buying public helped by making shown among the highest it ever was carried out this year.
that everyone attend the Open
the Michigan State college, ad Henderson) turning suffragest. all other property, city officials their purchases earlier in the I had.
House
and
find
out
what
the
vol
Besides the champions other
dressed the Plymouth Kiwanis She was so provoked with him estimated, would remain the
day.
i To lovers of musical pieties teams in the Recreation league unteer organization is accomp
club Tuesday night.
that she decided that she would same as last year.
_______ o_______
; of the highest type, “Maytime” were Northville Strohs. Gold lishing.
Hannah, who had traveled run for mayor. A little later a
I is probably the outstanding pro- stein’s, Bill’s Market, Golden
throughout many countries, dis sedative put in a cup of tea for FLICK-INGALL MABSIAGE
' duction of Hollywood studios. Glow Dairy, Service Steel, Maycussed Communism and its spread Mr. Parmenter by Eliza Goober IS SOLEMNZIED
Did You Know That
The sound reproduction of the toury Sanitarium, and Plymouth
into certain countries.
(Rosemary West), the ‘cullud’
music in the picture is said to Mail-Schradecs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of
The Plymouth Mail has se cook, was taken by Eve instead. M-rae marriage of Emily Ingall,
be perfect.
Dress up your windows with Rosedale Gardens. celebrated
In addition to the Conner five,
cured a complete copy of Mr. While sleeping she thought she daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow
Into the interesting script of the Penniman-Allen outfits which Mobas Shades. New or repairs, their 25th wedding anniversary
Hannah’s talk and because of its had been made mayor and many Ingall, of Plymouth, to Wayne
also
Linoleum
,
and
Vepetian
the picture has been injected competed in that league during
length, it was unable to publish it exciting things happen only to Flick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le
National Window Shade Saturday by entertaining abqut
such popular songs as “Carry Me the season were Community Blinds.
this week. It will appear in full waken and find it all a dream.
Company. Telephone 530 for 140 relatives and friends at din
ander Flick, of Findlay, Ohio,
Plans for public concerts this Back To Old Virginny”, “Vir
ner at the Hotel Mayflower. Be
next week.
In between acts three members was quietly solemnized Tuesday, summer were discussed Monday ginia Ham and Eggs”, “Cara Pharmacy, Kroger's, I. O. O. F., Estimates.
Mrs. Victor Longfield who has fore the dinner Rev. Nichol. pas
Plymouth Mail Juniors, Penni
Next Tuesday the Kiwanians of the girls double quartet of the April 20, in the Methodist par night at a meeting ot committees
from “Rigoletto”, arteaS man Market. Super Shell, Fleet spent some years in the Congo, tor of the First Presbyterian
and their wives from Plymouth high school sang and Jimmy sonage with the Rev. P. Ray representing the Chamber of Nome”
from “Tales of Hoffman,” “Jump, wing, Perfection Laundry, Plym will be the speaker at the Sun church of Plymouth, re-married
will be entertained at the United Shettleroe tap daneed and were Norton offlciating.Z The bride's Commerce and the band.
| Jim Crow” and scores of other outh Tube Co., Rotary, and Pere day morning service at the the happy couple and many con
States Rubber company plant in greatly enjoyed by the large parents and her, sister, Harriet,
Frank Terry, chairman of the delightful musical selections.
Marquette Railroad.
Methodist Episcopal church. She gratulations followed.
Detroit. A banquet will be given audience.
were the only ones present at chamber of commerce committee,
There will be three showings
will speak on “Congo Crosses I
at 6:30 pm. The entertainment
The guests were seated at one
Mrs. Milton Lalble, who di the ceremony.
said a census of the business men of this amazing picture Sunday,
Mrs. Ina Culver of 1033 West Have Seen." ”
scheduled includes a fashion rected the play and the whole
long table and five projecting
that they favor band two Monday night and two Tues Ann Arbor Trail was badly hurt
The happy couple left on a
Dave Galin announced yester from it.. The bride's table had a
show. The Exchange club of cast may feel well repaid for their
concerts
on
sone
other
night
be
wedding
trip
to
Washington,
D.
C.,
day night. The prediction can in an automobile accident near day that all of the groceries now
Northville and members of the efforts.
and New York City. They will sides Saturday. The possibility of be freely made that the theatre Windsor, Sunday afternoon. Her stocked in his store would be of beautiful three-tiered wedding
Wayne and Chelsea clubs have
Other members of the cast make their home on a farm near' selecting Wednesday night for will be packed for each showing condition is reported as favorable. fered for sale this week at cost cake of white in the center and
also been invited.
tall vases of snapdragons and
the concerts has found support in —and Plymouth can show to
were Hon. Mike MacGoon (Ethel Findlay.
in order to sell them out before roses were used at either end at
Mrs. Charles McConnell and moving. The new Purity market each table with silver nut cgps
Manager Lush Its appreciation
Mrs. Flick is a graduate of many quarters.
Mrs. Clyde Smith, Mrs. Cleo Schlanderer), Clarence Greenway
Joe Ribar, business manager for booking the outstanding pic niece Mrs. Robert Howey of De will bring an entirely new and at each place. Music tor the din
Curtis, Mrs. George Gorton, Mrs. (Delite Taylor), Mrs. McNabb Plymouth high and has many
EBtel Rowland, Mrs. Roy . Sallow, (Henrietta Dobbs), Doris Denton friends In and around Plymouth of the bend, headed the other*; ture of the year by filling the troit, and Mrs. Reuben Senter of complete line of groceries to ner and dancing was played by a
and • Rosalie who extend best wishes to them. committee at the meeting. Band -theatre to overflowing for each Port Huroji returned home Sat Plymouth so to make room for
Mrs. Arthur White, of Plymouth, (Norine Wood,
urday after spending the past them the old must be disposed of three-piece orchestra from radio
rehearsals will start under the performances
and Mrs. Edna Qrews, of North Meyers (Dorothy Phillips).
station WXYZ. Guests were pres
three weeks visiting relatives and stated Mr. Galin.
Robert Secord, son of Mrs. direction of Director Ivan Gray,
ville, will entertain the Fknerson
Mr. and. Mrs. BLj,. Brown and friends in Georgia and Florida.
Mrs. Charles Stonebumer en- ent from Toledo. Detroit, Dear
Guards of the Lady Maccabee
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wilson have Frank Oldenburg, i$ slowly re next Wednesday, May 5. but fur
The
former's
father,
Fred
Weiher
Mr.
and
Mm,
Bluer
Asotin
vis-,
born, South
and
ther
details
concendng
the
con
aad
uncle,
lodge. at supper, this evening at returned to their home in Detroit covering from an operation for a
the home of Mrs. Smith an. Pen after spending the winter in Palm ruptured’ appendix. He 1$ in - the certs wffl not be deekfed until the tied relatives in BBteAsid and who hu teen wendlnr the wta- ytr. taia ttn. H. P. Hubert et Mr. and Mrs? Wilson received
Berkey,
Ohio,
Sunday.
ter
in
Florida
returned
with
them.
committees
meet
again
on
May
10.
University
hospital,
Ann
Arbor.
Toledo,
Ohio
over
the
week-end.
niman avenue.
many beautiful gifts of silver,
Beach, Florida.

Choice Foods, Inc.
Moves Plant
To Plymouth

Large Shipment
Of Furs Sold
At Good Price

Plymouth Gets
Year’s Best
Musical Picture

Public Hearing
On City Budget
Set For Monday

Women’s Play Is
A Big Success

City Bowlers
Dine To End
Big Season

Plymouth Girl
Gains Recognition
In Art World

Firemen Select
May 13 Date For
Big Open House

Stores Closed
Early Saturday

Kiwanians Hear
State College
Secretary

Map Plans For
Band Concerts

Party To Honor
Silver Anniversary

Friday,
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25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
Come to Nell B. McLaren for
your new hat.
Bom to Rev. and Mrs. B. F.
Farber, Saturday, April 29, a son.
William Blunk has moved from
his farm to his new residence
in town.
Mrs. C. G. Draper and children
are in Detroit for a few days this
week.
H. J. Corbett of Northville is
the new tinner for the Conner
Hardware company.
Miss Madeline Bennett was
home this week from Monroe
where she is attending school.
Richard Hanchett has moved
from a part of the Coleman house
on Penniman avenue into Mrs.
Foster Hanchett's house.
Mr and Mrs. Rimer Westfall
will occupy the Kellogg house on
Ann Arbor street recently pur
chased by J. O. Eddy.
Norman Drews' and Agnes Fitzek have surprised their friends
by announcing their marriage,
which took place last January.
Walter Wilson and Miss Lucy
E. Smith, both of Livonia, were
married at the Methodist par
sonage Wednesday afternoon by
Rev. Caster.
Orville Tousey has gone to Ada,
Ohio, where he will go into train
ing and if he makes good, will
play ball this year with the South
ern Michigan league.
A new dental office is to be
opened here soon in the rooms

Combination
FLOWERS

or PLANTS

For Mother’s Day
Our Greenhouse is full of
blooming plants—We have
thousands of plants on hand
all the time and can fill your
orders immediately. Call

The ROSEBUD
FLOWER SHOPPE
Phone 523

over Rigg’s store by Dr. John Olsaver, a graduate of the U. of M.,
and now practicing in Ann Arbor.
Ralph Hix is working in the
PJd. yard office here.
J. E. Wilcox is building a new
house on Union street.
John Murray’s house on Mill
street is rapidly nearing com
pletion.
Fred Ballon has purchased a
new Reo truck for garden truck
ing.
John Lang has purchased a lot
In the uptown district, where he
expects to build a home this sum
mer.
Oranges next week Saturday at
2:00 for 10 cents per dozen at
the Central grocery.
Mrs. Frank Hammond and Irma
Eckles are new switchboard oper
ators in the Plymouth Telephone
company office.
The P. M. has placed a loco
motive crane at this point for
picking up the coal that was
stored here lasUwinter.
George Knapp has two child
ren down with the chicken pox.
Several Plymouth people at
tended the Shaw-Cousins wed
ding which took place in Detroit
Wednesday evening. The groom,
John Shaw, is a grandson of John
Shaw of this place.
Plymouth people are not so
badly off after all. ’They have
$644,686.16 on deposit in the
Plymouth United Savings bank,
according to the reports. They
could live quite a while on that.
Miss Anna Micol and John
Stroll were married Wednesday
j evening at the home of the bride’s
brother. Alex Micol, by Rev. B. F.
! Farber, a small company of relI atives being present. The bride
was attended by her niece, Miss
Pearl Micol and Will. Micol, a
nephew was best man. After a
fine wedding supper the couple
took the train for Detroit. The
groom is a switchman in the P.M.
yards and they will reside in the
old Micol home on Ann Arbor
street. The wedding day was also
the$3rd anniversary of the bride’s
parents.
On Wednesday afternoon oc
curred the wedding of Miss Angie
Murray and Arthur Blunk of
Plymouth, at the home of the
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Murray in Salem township,
Rev. Lee officiating. There were
present some thirty-five guests,
and the bride received many lov
ely and useful presents. A boun
teous wedding collation was serv
ed. Miss Goldie Tait was brides
maid and Karl Bolgus was best
man. Little Fem Murray^, sister
of the bride was ring bearer. The
bride was dressed in white silk.
The couple will reside on the old
Sherwood farm, recently pur
chased by the groom’s father.
Their many friends extend con
gratulations and wish • them a
long and happy life.
H. B. Jolliffe has had the whole
side of his store decorated with
a large sign advertising "Honest
Scrap” chewing tobacco. Did not
know brother Jolliffe was so en
thusiastic over "Honest Scrap”.

Just Arrived
New 1937

Wall Papers
Lovelier than ever . . .
and the low prices will
surprise you.
Beautiful Patterns
for as low asOC
Per Roll

It gives you a lasting satisfaction—
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
OF PAINTS AND VARNISH

Try HOLLAWAY’S First

Hollaway’s Wall Paper
Phone 28

The. Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan
Elton R. Eaton------------------Editor and Publisher
Stealing Eaton---------------- — Business Manager

An Independent Newspaper
1Trice—U. S. $1.50 per year;

SUPERSTITIONS
By Edwin Finch

Newburg
with Editors | •
The play, "The Old Maids’
of Michigan Convention”
which was held

ALCOHOL WILL SOON AGAIN BE THE TARGET.

There is evidence that alcohol will soon again become the target
of considerable critical attention in this country. Here and there some
outspoken critic of the liquor traffic gets attention—and publicity.
In some of the churches statistical facts concerning the volume and
extent of this business is being called to the attention of those who
are opposed to it.
More significant, we think, is the fact that some of the brewers
and distillers are attempting to get literature into public plaoes—even
public schools—which they hope will justify their business. The num
ber of people employed and the amount of money paid for materials
will be emphasized. Also the amount of tax paid by this business will
be played up. What is spent by the public for beer instead of bread
will n||t be a part of the manufacturers’ propaganda.
The abuses which developed under the prohibition era are too
fresh in our minds to demand recounting. The development of boot-,
legging, gang rule with its attendant horrible list of murders and the’
undermining of law and order, are still something for this country
to look back upon with shame. There is still need for sanity in con
on MEvjytftes eve weeeooes sidering this bothersome traffic.
EVIL Foe THE.COMING
AND
Several facts always have and always will be prominent in any
consideration of this subject. Liquor sale and distribution will always
TO OFFSET TUiS TOE SNEET.ee
be a problem. It should be so recognized. As a problem, the “profit
MUST VlSlT THREE DIFFERENT
motive” should be taken out of it. We held at the time Michigan went
famiueS,with oiffebewt SUR
back into the business, and we still believe, that a minimum of abuse
NAMES ANO BEE FROM EACH A
PIECE OF ToglblSE-SAAPED CAKE could be obtained if the state itself was the sole distributor.
So long as intoxicants are sold by competing private individuals
WHICH MUST BE EATEN BEFORE.
and enterprises on the same profit-basis as other. business is con
MIONI&HT ° ° -- - - - ducted, just so long the desire for profit will outweigh discretion at
times. Moreover, the tax, rent, help, and compliance with regulations
makes it almost economically necessary for vendors to wink at the
law.—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County Republican-News.
RAISING CHILDREN.

IJoMe NATIVE

Italy has encouraged a high birth rate in order to provide future
man power for wars; Germany is offering higher pay to married men
than to single men and endeavored to stimulate the German birth
rate for the same reason—man-power for war (but incidentally Ger
many has failed in this and the birth rate is decreasing); and Russia
is aiming at doubling its population in 25 years in order to have man
power for war. Could anything be more heartless than bringing these
millions of children into the world in order that they may become
Ir
"cannon fodder” for the rulers of nations?—William Berkey in
I The Cassopolis Vigilant.

OF GREENLAND BEUEUEWTlHE
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Rosedale
Gardens
The Arts and Letters Book club
met at the home of Mrs. Lester
Bowdlear on Tuesday evening,
April 27. A phonetics discussion
was given by Mrs. Emma DuBord, Wayne county home ex
tension agent. .
Mrs. Florence Richardson vis
ited Mrs. William Taylor, Satur
day, April 24.
' Keith Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter R. Miller of Berwick
avenue, celebrated his sixth birth
day, Saturday afternoon with a
party. The guests were Jacqueline
and George Treis and Mary Treis
Walters of Detroit, Beverly and
Donna Lynch of Berwick avenue,
Rosemary and Joan Miller of
•Plymouth and Richard Miller of
Riverside, California. Games and
refreshments were enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin
and daughter, Barbara of Chat
ham, Ontario, visited Mr. and
Mrs. James Lynch over the week
end.
An open house was held at the
Rosedale club' house on April 24.
Mrs. Marti, Mr. and Mrs. Kinahan. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, ?and
Mr. and Mrs. Kinner were hosts
and hostesses. Games and re
freshments were enjoyed.
Mrs. V. R. Kingsley and
daughter, Ann, of Rosedale spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Kingsley in South Lyons.
Mrs. Esther Slater, cateress
from the Wardell hotel spent the
week-end with Mrs. Badiny of
Rosedale.
Madge Hile of Caro, Michigan
visited her aunt, Mrs. McClellan
of Rosedale.
The P.T.A. of Rosedale school
is planning a bake sale Friday,
April 30 at the school, to raise
funds to send delegates to the
state convention at Petoskey.

WHY SHOULD AN EDITOR TR£T TO PLEASE EVERYBODY?
“I should think running a home-town newspaper would be a very
difficult job—trying to please everybody.”
In making the above remark an editor’s commiserating friend
was well meaning but not too thoughtful.
Running a home-town newspaper is difficult, and must be ex
tremely so for editors who try to please everybody. It has been our
observation that editors who try the latteri last from one’ to five
years.
i
An honest editor with convictions is sure to make enemies. On
the other hand, if he doesn’t he won't have any very strong friends.
We do not believe that it will pay an editor to needlessly step on peo
ple’s toes nor hide behind his editorial “we” to say things about a
public official’s policies which he wouldn’t say to his face under pro
per circumstances.
But if a man has some experiences upon which to draw, an in
satiable appetite for facts, a fairly well established philosophy of
life, and a lot of faith in plain, every-day people, we believe that he
can helpfully interpret the news oLthe day, condemn wrong practices
and uphold right principles without fear of the type of person who
may decide to hate him.
}
If such an editoi? will not be afraid of fact-founded contradiction
‘ —even by himself later on—and will avoid that malicious malady
known as “enlargiensis of the coco” we believe that with a little busi
ness ability he will get along.—George Averill in The Birmingham
Eccentric.

Thursday evening in the L.A.S.
hall by the ladies was very well
attended. The "old maids” all
took their parts very well, and
the L.A.S. wishes to thank all
who took part, and especially
James McNabb and Robert Mac
Intyre for their wonderful sound
effect production.
Mrs. Emma Ryder, who has
been spending the winter in West
Palm Beach, Florida, arrived
home Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Ryder states that just before
returning home, she took a very
interesting trip to Fort Meyers,
Florida, and also enroute home,
she stopped over in Cincinnati to
visit Mrs. Arthur Patulla.
Mrs. Harry Bassett of Wayne
was a dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Taylor on Friday eve
ning.
Miss Susan Thurman, who has
been spending the last four
months in California returned
.home Friday evening.
Mrs. Edgar Stevens and daugh
ter, Elizabeth attended a shower
on Saturday afternoon in West
Highland given J?y Mrs. Gault
and daughter, in honor of Miss
Leota Prince, who will become
the bride of Russel Stevens on
Saturday, May 1.
Rev. and Mrs. McClain of Riv
erview were dinner guests of the
Hoffmans on Friday evening.
Callers on Mrs. Clyde Smith
and her young daughter, Mari
lyn, on Sunday, were Mrs. Rob
ert MacIntyre and sister, Miss
Jean Buchanan of Detroit and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ayers.
Clark Mackinder, who is in the
University hospital, Ann Arbor,
continues about the same.
Mrs. Ida Thomas called on her
daughter, Mrs. Carl Harris Sun
day, who is in Woman’s hospital
Detroit recovering from a major
operation.
Mrs. Thomas entertained six
ladies on Wednesday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. Stella Simmons’
birthday.

April 30, 1937

Wednesday, May 5, at the home
of Mrs.* Bertha Joy, with a pot
luck luncheon at 1 o’clock.
A tropical toad, pyllomedusa.
bi-color, lays its eggs on a leaf
just before a rain so that they
will be carried to some pond to be
hatched.
J Our notion of the world's
I toughest job is that of a bill col| lector for a firm that sells these
I motor trailer homes on the in
stallment plan.

I JUST RECEIVED
300 Pairs
High Grade

Shoe Samples
In colors — Grey, Blue, Black, Brown
and White—Gabardines and Kid—
Sizes 4B, 4y2B, 5B, 5'/iB

$2-95 to

$4.95

Willoughby Bros.
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
Phone 429
Plymouth, Mich.

—---------- -------TInuecuhc range
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McCormick-Deering
SALES & SERVICE
Garden Tools
Rakes
Hand Cultivators
Lawn Hose
Shovels
Wheelbarrows
Hardware

j-cenl a meed*
per person:
Electric Cooking is not expensive!

A. R. WEST, Inc.
Phone 136
507 S, Main St.

Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman-Allen

You'll Like WALL HIDE Interior Paint

263 Union Street

RAMBLING
AROUND

STRANGE

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brewer
of Detroit were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb on
Saturday evening. The occasion
was Mrs. McNabb's birthday.
The south quarterly confer
ence of the church will hold a
potluck supper and business
meeting in the L.A.S. tonight,
(Friday).
Miss Stella Miller of Ann Arl<jr
was the guest of Miss Lydia Joy
on, Sunday.
The L.A.S. will be held next

Foreign. $2.00 per yew,

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
t
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
dees postal matter under the Act of Codgress of March 3, 1879.

Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, MAY 2, 3, 4

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy

“MAYTIME”
Never before has the screen achieved such heights. Your amazed eyes will wonder
at its spectacle. Your ears will thrill when you hear its memorable melodies. The
grandest show you'll ever see.
WEDNESDAY, .THURSDAY, MAY 5, 6

Virginia Bruce, Uelvyn Douglas, Reginald Denny

“WOMEN OFGLAMOUR”
A daringly modern, drama charged story of "luxury ladies” and the men who trust
them.
News
Cartoon
Comedy
FRIDAY. SATURDAY, MAY 7-8

Paul Kelly, June Travis, Reginald Denny

“JOIN THE MARINES”
“FIND THE WITNESS”

# These latest ngures on the cost of operating an
electric range show an average of about ONEHALF A CENT a meal a person. Actual meter
tests were made in homes using electric ranges.The
cost figure is obtained under everyday working
conditions in ordinary kitchens ... the ranges are
used by women cooking meals daily for families of
three, four and five people, or larger. In the survey,
5 well-known makes and 9 different models of
electric ranges were included. These tests prove
conclusively that electric cooking is not expensive.
10,000 of your neighbors chose electric cooking
during the year 1936. SEE THE NEW ELEC
TRIC RANGES ON DISPLAY AT DEPART
MENT STORES, ELECTRICAL DEALERS,
AND THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY.
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2 1-2 lb bunch 25c
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lb. 6c
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DILL PICKLES

17c

SPICE

PORK CHOPS

JELLY STRINGS -12c
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33c
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FLAVORS

4c

QUICK WASH, LIQUID
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8■
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lb.
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STORE HOURS
8:00 a.m..to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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PACKAGE
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PER
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OLIVES

PLAIN
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JAR
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33c
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HEREHBY

COCOA
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PHILADELPHIA CREAM

CHEESE 2 '17c
OLEO iib.Mrtoo22c

1

LB.
CAN

12c

SWEET LIFE

CHOICE

COFFEE

PRUNES

TaWoAM;

23'

WOL,F|’S CASH MARKET
843 PENNIMAN AVENUE

LARGE
PACKAGE

BULK

DEPARTMENT
**

25'
BABO

(21c

FRESH CHURNED
country roll
PER POUND

4 CANS

SUPER SUDS

GOOD LUCK

NUT

OLEO

DAIRY

TALL

QUART JAR

OXYDOL

Fresh Ground Beef 2 b29c

7c

CHIPSO

DRESSING

27c

Round or Sirloin Steak
» 27c
Sliced Baeonsugar Cured cello-wrapped I lb 14c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ib 19c
Ring Bologna
grade i
n 12^
Sliced Liver
«» 12c

PURE FRUIT

PRESERVES

it,

m

Pork Steak
round bone cut
lb 19c
Veal Chops rib or ehoulder cut lb Zlc
Leg of Veal miik ted
n» 18c
Prime RiV Roast of Beefboned-roiied Z5c
Pot Roast of Beef choice cuts ib 191/2«

17c

bottle

IAL3

Pocket Roast of Veal

PARSON’S

AMMONIA

home rendered

MILK

SALAD

PURE LARD

c -

SWEET LIFE

SWEET LIFE

SUGAR

EACH

|■
■
8

CALIFORNIA, SEEDLESS Extra Large doz.

PURE CANE

BROOMS

I■

4 lbs.
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43'
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Friday, April 30, 1937

the little old frame meeting W. Spicer .......................... 100.00 J.- D. McLaren ..........~ 15.OO
Most of these records were tlon that results in getting up oil, etc., made into little green
house was converted. Into a wagon J. Cramer .................... ... 100.00 j Delia Entrican ............... 15,00 found in the session books of the .nights, scanty flow, frequent de tablets. Just say Bukets to any
shop and for many years stood Abraham Fisher ............... 100.00 M. A. Patterson
15.00 church.
sire, burning, backache, or leg druggist. — Beyer Pharmacy. —
Apr. 9, 16. 23, 30»
■on the comer of Spring afid Thos. McClumpha ......... 100.00 (Eben Ashton .................... 15.00
In September 1907, the con pains. Get buchu leaves, juniper Adv.
Starkweather avenue. On Janu A. B. Coleman ................. 100.00 I Lafayette Dean ............... 10.00 gregation changed the name from
ary 1, 1838, there remained a C. Hefiry Bennett............. 100.00 | Eddy and Allen ............... 10.00 Second Presbyterian church to
debt of $105.00 from the society E. J. Pennamen ............. . 300.00 E. A. Hauser ................... 10.00 First fchesbyterian church of
(Continued from Page One)
to Mr. Shearer.
R. C. Safford ................... 50.00 ,C. A. Pinckney .............. 10.00
Funeral services were held
Plymouth.
of Second Presbyterian
Members up to 1937—James | F. L. Shattuck ................. 50.00 ;J- S. Kellogg .............. I. 10.00
Tuesday at the Petersburg Meth name
of Plymouth township Purdy, Elizabeth Purdy, Peter j H. O. Hanford................... 50.00 H. S. Shattuck
10.00
odist church for the Rev. Nathan church
and
adopted
as
their
articles
of
Smith, Elizabeth Smith, Louisa C. Hicks .......................... 50.00 Mrs. Ellen Shattuck,:
10.00 Send your sulibscrii^i(N
Norton Clark, who at one time
faith, those recommended by the Hammond, Fidelia Hammond, Asa Jay ............................ 50.00 (f. H. Shattuck ................. 10.00
served as pastor of the Plymouth Detroit
Presbytery.
Presbyterian Church
Lydia Hammond, Deborah Brad Jeff. Springer ................... 50.00 F. Samsen .........
10.00
Methodist churdh.
The first church of the old ner. Samuel Btanbrough, Ira Conner and Frisbu ......... 50.00 R. W. McPherson
Bunding Fund
10.00
Rev. Clark, who died last Sat township
was located in North Bronson, Henry Tibbits, Hannah R. G. Hall ........................ 50.00 |Mrs. Margaret Smith
10.00
urday at the age of 95, was the ville.
The following persons were Stanbrough, Mary - Bronson, Mrs. R. S. Durfee .................... 50.00 I A. E. Patterson ............... 10.00
Oi Us For $300.00-You Save $45.00
oldest preacher in the Detroit then received
Name
..
as members at this
Methodist Episcopal conference. meeting by examination: Henry Hannah Peck, Lewis Purdy. Dan A. L. Cady ........................ 30.00 ! Chas. Merritt .................. 10.00
Agents Commission
25.00 }B. F. Tyler ...................... 10.00 Address
He entered the conference in Tibbits, Mrs. Hannah Stan- iel Smith, Laura Grant, Levi Van E. Manning ...................
1872 as a circuit rider and retired brough, Mrs. Mary Bronson, and Inwagen, AnnV, Sally, and Jane Homer Johnson ............... 30.00 Chas. Butterfield ............. 10.00
Van Inwagen, Mrs. Bethiah John N. Sly
25.00 E. L. Riggs ...........................10.00
In 1910.
Hannah Peck.
ston, Prudence Woodruff, Han Thos. Bartlett .................. 25.1
H. R. Root ......................
10.00
Advancing years failed to halt Mrs.
James Purdy and Ira Bronson
10.00
his work, however, and after re were chosen deacons and elders nah Barns, Electa Bradner, Nancy j Jonathan Shearer ........... 25.00 E. J. Barber ....................
Rotenaugh, David B. Wilcox, Jane
W. Kellogg ,............... .25.00 C. W. Root .................. .
10.00
Main and Canal Sts.
Milford, Mich.
tirement he served as secretary of of the church.
Stevens, Polly Cargill, Nancy Dr. Haines ...:...........
25.00 Sebe Root . ................
10.00
the historical society of the con
The
meetings
were
held
in
a
i
............... 25.00 Frank Burrows
5.00
ference for more than 10 years. schoolhouse near Plymouth Cor Fralick, Sarah Holbrook, Mehit- Lucy Frost
5.00
He also delivered many sermons ners. The first frame- school- able Safford, Lydia Dean, Fanny Perry Stevens J......... :... 25.00 Fred Schilke ...
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6
D. StevenS .................. 25.09 Charles Decker
5.00
NOTICE
in recent years and for the last house in the village of Plymouth Dean. John Lindsay, Marian
cm OF PLYMOUTH
5.00
14 years had; preached the anni stood on the triangle .between Lindsay. It is inferred that these Mr. HardenbUTg •............. 20.00 E. Richmond ..
members were subscribers for the S. Shattuck .................... 20.00 C. E. McLaren
versary sermon at the Petersburg
5.00
Vacation
of
Alleys
j
street and Penniman first meeting house.
Mrs. Miller ....................... 20.00 Mary E. Conner
church. For the last few years he Church
5.00
At the regular meeting of the
avenue or where that triangle is
in 1849 a brick church was L. Vanlnwagen ............... 20.00 W. L. Hoops . .
had lived in Chelsea.
5.00 City Commission held April 19,
this was probably the erected; this cost, about $750.
O. R. Pettingill ............... 20.00 Nelson Schrader
During his 38 years of active now:
1937,
the following resolution
5.00
used.
Jonathan Shearer • and Henry Lorenzo Pooler ................. 20.00 A. Knapp ........
service Rev. Clark served in For schoolhouse
5.00 was offered by Commissioner
The difference between any suit we clean and those
Eric Prince held occasional Fralick trustees to superintend Rufus Safford ................. 20.00 Dr. J. H. Kimble
ester. Harrisonville, Wayne, Plym meetings
5.00
j
Robinson
and supported by Comcleaned elsewhere—The boxer on the floor couldn’t
1833-1834. The con building of the church. List of Jacob Westfall ................. 10.00 Miss R. Vanlnwagen .. •..
outh. Fowlerville, Williamston, stitution in
s.oo ! missioner Wilson:
but others could.
was
drafted
by
Henry
Mrs. J. Allen ................... 10.00 John Betty ................. L.
5.00 I WHEREAS, this Commission
Deerfield, ‘ Petersburg, Birming Tibbits, John L. Johnson, and subscribers as follows:
GET WISE—SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO US^x*^***
Jonathan Shearer ............. $40.00 Wm. Orr .......................... 10.00 Anna McGill ............. ;..
ham, Vernon, Saginaw and New David B. Wilcox in June, 1835.
5.^)0 • deems it advisable to vacate that
Luther Safford ................... 15.00 Mr. McNulty.................... 10.00
Lothrop.
Gayde ...............:..
5.OO portion of an alley north of and
74—'
In April of 1935, the trustees, M. R. Shutts ..................... 30.00 Wm. Tafft ........................ 10.00 Peter
w. M. Sutherland .... i..
5.00 parallel with Liberty Street, beJames Purdy, Ira Bronson, Henry William Bradner ............... 10.00 Mrs Dunn ........................
5.00 &. O. Huston ......................... 5A0 tween North Mill Street and
Holbrook met at the house of Ira E. J. Penniman ................. 50.00 G. Durfee ........................
5.00 Rose Hawthorne ..................... 1.00 point 120 feet West of North
Bronson to select a suitable per John Kellogg .................... 25.00 Mrs. Abbott .......................
5.00 C. W. Platt................... . :jfc.oo
Mill Street.
son to superintend the building William Blackman ........... 20.00 Gideon Durfee .................
5.00 C. O. Hubbell .....................
lo.OO THEREFORE BE
IT RE
of a meeting house, and Ira B. Noyes ............................ 5.00 L. C. Hough .................... 10.00 E.
D. Wood
5.00 SOLVED, that this commission
Bronson was chosen.
D. Meyers ............................ 5.00 Mrs. McGran ...................
5.00
The manse was located'
shall meet May 17, 1937 at 7:00
The church was formally or J. Westfall ........................ 10.00 Charles Durfee ................. 10.00 Union
street.
o’clock pm. to consider any ob
ganized July 14, 1835; Rev. Eric J. Puller .............................. 5.00
stile ................................
5.00
In 1911, a lot was purchased jections • thereto.
Prince attended this meeting, and Willard Eldred ................... 5.00 Rec'd from Starkweather
on
Main
street
next
to
the
Edi
C. H. ELLIOTT. City. Clerk.
it was decided to give Alexander Jehiel Davis ......... ,........ 20.00
for sundries!*................. 22.30
Apr. 23, 30, May 7, 14
M. McJunkin a call to be pastor George Barker ................... 4.00 Advanced by Starkweather 180.08 son. The manse on Union street
was
sold
in
the
summer
of
1911
at a salary of $200. a year in James Purdy ...................... 40.00 From sale of stores, carpet,
and a new manse on Main street DOES BLADDER IRRITATION
half yearly payments.'
Henry Marshall ................. 5.00
etc..................................... 79.73 was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. B.
GET YOU UP?
He accepted the call and the Thomas May .'................... 25.00
From Charles Roe. 50 book F. Farber.
Presbytery of Detroit installed Joseph Clayton ...................12.00 racks, for all the pews.
Committee for new manse: W. Results guaranteed 25c. If not
1 him pastor of the church, Sep Betsey Smith ..................... 5.00
Two pulpit chairs made My J. Burrows, J.. E. Wilcox, and C.
pleased, in four days go back and
tember 1835.
Phileman Phelps ............... 15.00 Amos Stevens.
H. Rauch.
get your 25c. Flush the bladder
and Dyers
In the autumn of 1835, the con John Yerkes ....................... 5.00
A very nice pulpit Bible was
Committee for which to sell as you would the bowels. Help na
gregation took possession of a Thomas Pinkerton ............ 5.00 given by Miss Lizzie Spicer.
ture eliminate impurities and ex
old
manse:
Fred
Schrader
and
new frame meeting-house which William Yerkes ................. 3.00
No doubt some of these sub
cess acids which can cause irrita-'
, cost in the neighborhood of i Geo. Barlow in labor ........ 1.00 scribers added to their subscrip J. R. Rauch.
, $400.00.
In the spring of 1916, im
,Ira Ward ..:....... .............. 12.50 tions to make up deficits.
A full 9 inches with a
On November 27, 1835, Ira I Joseph. Yerkes ................... 10.00
Special Saturday
At a general meeting of the provements were made on the
rich crust that is like
. Bronson presented a biE. of Henry Barker ..................... 37.00 Presbyterian society held Jan. 14, church to the extent of $5400.00,
the one made by
DELIClbUS
I $386.62 for materials and build- Martha Lee ’............................. 5.00 1903, it was decided to re-model with John Patterson to do the
mother
I ing. a few other bills were brought Wm. Blackwood ............... 5.00 the church. The pastor at this work.
BLACKBERRY PIES
in later.
B. G. Parker
................. 8.75 time was T. B, Leith.
Committee appointed: D. D.
At
this
time,
there
were
about
Franklin Markham ........... 40.00
Building committee appointed: Allen, F, D. Schrader, B. F. Far
Phone 265 or 266
135 members: ali' the material was John Emery ....................... 5.00 E, C. Leach. W. T. Conner, Asa ber to get estimate of cost.
hauled from Detroit with teams Ambrose Burr ..................... 20.00 Jay, F. B. Park, James Pattison,
Committee to superintend the
i of oxen and it took three days Thomas Stevens ................. 5.00 C. H. Bennett, and W. .J. Bur work: Allen. Schrader, Sender- I
! to make the trip one way.
G. W. Kent ........
10.00 rows.
son, Loomis and •jBurrows.
, This frame building was used William McNulty ............... 10.00
At this time, dining-room and I
The work was to proceed as
until the fall of 1849; then was Benjamin Howell................. 10.00 soon as subscriptions would war class-rooms were added and a 1
i sold to Henry Holbrook; he moved Tenus Burd ........................ 10.00 rant.
fine new organ was installed.
'
it and sold it to the Baptist so- Peter Fralick.......................
January 9, 1936, the church
Plans were obtained from Spier
ciety for a church; received Henry Fralick .....................
& Rohn. architects from Detroit. was burned to the ground.
,$110.00 for it. Later the Lutheran Abraham Fralick .............
In August 1874, the trustees !
The work was deferred until
' congregation purchased it “ and
A son of Eleazer Bennett took spring of 1904; at this time $2300 conveyed the cemetery lot or 1
when they built a new church, care of the first meeting house, was pledged.
I ground belonging to the society,
and Peter Kiersey took care of
In April, 1904, another general' to the village corporation,
the first brick church in 1850- meeting was held and Mr. John ! Part of this had been deeded I
1852. The first committee chosen Betty was added to the committee | to the society by Mr. Kellogg be- |
to sell the slips or pews was Henry as carpenter.
1 fore 1863. The rest had been held 1
Fralick. John Kellogg and Benja
November l, 1904, the structure ;in trust by Henry Fralick.
min Barker.
was completed at a cost of a lit- ( In 1880, the church was free ■
Four sold at $12.50 each; eight tie less than $3500. Church dedi- j from debt,
at $10.; eight at $8.; four at $7.; cated November 6, 1904.
six at $6.; ten at $5. each. The
Two beautiful windows were
I last mention, of the renting of the given; one by Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
■5 ■
! pews was in 1879. In 1869 some Allen of Plymouth and one by ;
1 of them rented for $30. each per Mr. and Mrs. McGran of Detroit.
J
HOi
year.
The following is a list, found in
April 15. 1876. a meeting was the secretary's book, of subscrib
I held to hear the report of a ers to church of 1904.
< builder from Detroit.
C. H. Bennett ...................$300.00
1 He had made an examination Ladies Aid Society
300.00
! of the church and found that this W. T. Conner
100.00
delivery. Never sold after the
j plank that had been laid under Mrs. E. W. Chaffee
100.00
HOT-DATED, FRESHER, COFFEE date.
the foundation, had rotted away Coella Hamilton ............... 100.00
Ground only on your
Xl order. Not ready-ground
: and caused the south side to set- David Allen
100.00
because ground coffee stale*
i tie and crack; and the rest of the ( E. C. Leach .
100.00
five times faster than bean
Again “Goldstein” scores another scoop in this
ft
| church* was in bad condition; a Clara Kinyon
coffee.
50.00
Flavor-sealed in in| new roof was needed, a furnace ' Thos. Patterson ............... 50.00
presentation of the smartest in two piece Suits,
Blend of
(I?
expensive doubled-Iined
j and stained glass windows were O. H. Loomis ................... 50.00
bags. The. freshness it in—*
They are shown in the clever feminine tailleur,
tisfj
the price, down. •
' suggested.
Asa Joy
50.00
j The estimated cost for the re . James Pattison ............... 50.
Mannish or the dressmaker types. Fashioned of
pairs and changes was $2500. A I A. A. Tafft .................... 50.00 1
the
finest
woolens,
tweeds,
nubby
fabrics,
etc.
COUNTRY CLUB, VACUUM-SEALED
! committee was appointed: G. A. E. K. Bennett .......
50.00 j
Perfectly tailored in Navy, Biege, Grey, Black
! Starkweather. C. W. Hicks, and J. R. Rauch & Son
, Amos Stevens, to get subscrip- W. J. Burrows.......
and Mixtures. These Suits are simply outstand25.00
’ tions.
A. W. Chaffee ........
25.00
ing values at this new low sale price.
*
The pledges were made and Fred Bennett ........
“Good To The Last Drop” Coffee
Flavor-Sealed, Coffee
j work started June 9, 1876 and in A. D. Stevens..............
25.00 j
MAXWELL HOUSE ib.
28c DEL MOHTE . . . ib. o. 27c
1 January 1877, the church was J. R. Kellogg ................... 25.00
Mild Flavored Coffefc
Ever-Popular Coffee
I ready to re-open.
C. G. Draper .................... 25.00 !
And also smartly tailored models feature these
BEECHNUT . . . . ib.
29c WHITE HOUSE . . ib.27c
The dedication sermon was C. A. Fisher .................... 25.00 !
two groups of higher priced modes. Smart Jacket
[ preached by Rev. John A. Bald D. Kellogg ...................... 25.00
SILVER SKILLET, DELICIOUS, CORNED
win of Detroit; prayer by Rev. Mrs. T. S. Clark ............. 25.00 1
Suits, others with M or full length Coats. Beauti
! James Du Bar of Northville,
D. D. Macintosh ............. 25.00 ,
j Some of the subscribers of this F. B. Park ........................ 25.00
ful materials—wanted colors—silk lined—superb
I church of 1877were:
6
N. H. Hoyt .................... 25.00 i
workmanship—finished . details. Lovely Suits
Ira M. Hough ..................$100.00 B. B. Bennet .................... 25.00 I
STOKLEY’S WOHLESOME and PURE
I Almon Stevens ................$100.00 Frank Oliver ................... 25.00
that you would never expect to buy sofflO Qr ’
Mrs. M. Davis ................. 150.00 Frank Hodge .................. 15.00 I
reasonable as
| Amos Stevens ........... ... 100.00 Edward Springer ............. 15.00

Former Plymouth A History Of The
Clergyman Dies Presbyterian Chur

IF YOU BUY A

MONUMENT

MILFORD GRANITE CO.

Can you see ? —

Lnwn SEED

Jewell’s Cleaners

pert

mass

f

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.

Sanitary Bakery

—------------------------------,
Kftogert. -Hut ■ Dobed

Cookies Saturday Two Dozen - 25c
Chocolate Cake Every Wednesday

FRESHER ALL THREE WAYS!,

Goldstein's Economy Sale!
Continues Another Ten Days

A
FRENCH
9W
A
. Jl
x.
3c

New Spring Suits and Coats
ff|C

hl
|Wl I

COFFEE . . 2

53c

Fur Trim Suits and Coats

.95

BEEF HASH 2 • 25<

BABY FOOD 6 45c

Embassy, Double-Whipped, Salad

Softer Absorbent

Silk Dresses $1.95

DRESSING ....... ib. 27c WALDORF TISSUE 6 »n. 25c
Country Club. Tart, Sweet. Prepared

APPLESAUCE ,

No. 2 can

11c WHEAT FLAKES

Country Club. Sliced or Halves

Choice

Country Club. Crisp, Flavorful

10-oz. pitg.

18c

Delicious Chocolate

PottedPlants

PEACHES . . . No. a c„ 19c PECAN COOKIES . . .ib. 23c

RADISHES

4 >« 10c

And

Celery,------3 for 10c Peas, —______lb. 10c
Bananas,---- 4 lbs. 25c Oranges, lg. Fla. . 45c

Cut Flowers

PORK ROAST, Picnic Cut,__________lb. 19c
VEAL SHOULDER ROASTlb. 19c
LEG OR RUMP ROAST of VEAL,
lb. 25c
PURE LARD,_______________ 2 lbs. for 29c
KROGER STORES

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
OR TOUR
MONET RACK

We have a large
variety to select
from—

C. HEIDE, Florist
J

CM Mm Street

One group — taken from our higher
priced lines and placed in this great
Economy Sale at a big saving for you.
Here is a Dress Sale that will have all
Plymouth and vicinity talking. Nice
assortment of styles, colors and sizes.

Better Frocks $2.85

Beautiful new printed creations for
1937. Their gaiety and their youthful
ness adds to the glamour and color of
a new season. Jacket Frocks, new Dark
Sheers, New Laces, and Smart Boleros
with all their charm and clever details.

Jigger Jackets $3.95
Steal the “1937” spring fashion show. They’re
jaunty air accented by the Swagger, Boxy or
Reefer types, are simply irresisting. Shown in all
colors.

Wash Frocks 5Oc
One artd two piece. All $1.39 values.
And more. Every one fast color. Nice
selection of styles and patterns. Ladies
get here early.

GOLDSTEIN’S DEPARTMENT STORE
376 Main Street

Plymouth, Mich.
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Society News
John C. Root was given a com
plete surprise, Friday evening,
when 30 old friends walked in on
him at his home on Ann Arbor
road, to help him celebrate his
birthday anniversary./ The eve
ning passed pleasantly playing
pedro. the guests being members
of a former pedro club. A delic
ious supper was served by Mrs.
Root after which Mr. Root was
presented with many gifts in re
membrance of the day. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Van Hale,
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Proctor,

DIVERSIFIED
INVESTMENT
FUND, Inc.

Prospectus on Request
PRUDENTIAL
INVESTING
CORP.

Orders Executed
M. L. Pardee & Co.

ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
' Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo A.
1 Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whip
ple, Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk and
;Mrs. H. A. Smith, at Rosemond
1 Hills. z

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilkie and
family. Mr. and Mrs. George Bill
ings and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
/
...
William Grammel and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gardner j Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
and family, Mrs. Nelson Cole, and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
Mrs. Lillian Smith, of Plymouth, ! entertained at dinner and bridge,
and Harold Hargrave of Wayne. Tuesday evening, at the home of
' the former on Main street, Mr.
A surprise was given John and Mrs. Henry E. Baker, Mr. and
Mott at his home in Canton last Mrs. Louis Truesdall. Mr. and
Sunday by his children, the oc Mrs. Carvel Bentley. Mr. and
casion being in honor of his 79th Mrs. William Morgan, Mr. and
birthday. A delicious dinner was (Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, of Plymouth,
served at noon to 35 guests. Mr. , and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms
Mott received many useful gifts. of Ypsilanti.
All left at a late hour wishing
I him many more happy birthdays.
Mrs. George Krausmann was
| Those present were Mr. and Mrs. hostess at a luncheon party at
Frank Mott. Miss Etta Mott, the Detroit House of Correction,
Canton; Mr. and Mrs. George Friday, entertaining Mrs. John
Mott, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stanley, I Frost of Detroit, her house guests,
, Plymouth: Mr and Mrs. John Mrs. William Seifel and Mrs. E.
Mott and daughters Doris and M. Connelly, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Virginia, Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George Hayes* of Detroit,
Geo. Sloss and Ester Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell bf Plymouth.
and Mrs. Alfred Mott, daughj ters Thelma and Leona, Mr. and
Mrs. James Dale. Jr., and
Mrs. Wm. Roach, Mr. and Mrs. daughter,
Sally Elizabeth, and
Harold Liverance. Mr. and Mrs.
i Ben Mott all of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bender and son,
Richard,
of
Evanston, Ill., who
Mrs. Clarence Mott, Mrs. Agnes
Parish, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald have been guests of the former’s
parents.
Mr.
and Mrs. James
Ranney and daughter Shirley
1 Ann of Plymouth and Mr. and Dale, since Tuesday, plan to re
turn home today.
| Mrs’ Geo. Smith of Sheldon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joles of northern
Michigan, who have been the
guests of the latter’s sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wiseman in Plymouth, and De
troit relatives the past winter,
| have returned to their home.
I After spending the winter
I months with his parents, Mr. and
' Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman, Louis
jB. Sherman and family have
'moved to Northville. Mr. Sher, man is employed in the NorthIville postofflce.
The Baptist ladies missionary
society will hold its meeting Tues
day afternoon, May% 2 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. John-Shackle
ton, Holbrook avenue. A good at| tendance is desired.
Mrs. A. Ray Gilder accomp
anied her brother and sister-inlaw. Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Turner
to Morley. Sunday, where she
will spend the week with her
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower
of Romulus spent Saturday eve
ning and Sunday with the for
mer’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Orr Passage.
Rosemary West and Jane Platt
of Detroit enjoyed the week-end
visiting their schoolmate. Betty
Snell, in Olivet.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Lambke.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Comer and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corner, of
Detroit, were visitors, Sunday, at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. A.
I Mason.

222 FORD BLDG,, DETROIT A
• . •
Several Plymouth relatives and
11-254 General Motors Bldg. p Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Smith
204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth, were hosts at dinner. Monday friends of Miss Alice Lee, of Sa
evening, entertaining the follow- line, are planning to attend her
wedding on Saturday, when she
will become the bride of William
Arthur, also of Saline. The wed
ding will be given in detail in , Mrs. Elvira Losey of Dearborn
I spent last week-end with her
the issue of May 7.
' daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Witt, at Plainfield.
Mrs. Paul Nutting was hostess
to the P. E. O. society, Friday, at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olson of ’
a luncheon in her home on Will
iams street. Mrs. Alice Satter- Detroit, were supper guests, Sun
thwaite and Mrs. Margaret New day, of the latter's sister and
man, state officers of Detroit, brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
were present to inspect the Ralph Lorenz.
society.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr.
^Mrs. John Jordon and Mrs. were dinner guests, Saturday eve
Howard Shipley entertained their ning, of the former’s sister and
luncheon club. Thursday, at the brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
home of the latter on Fair street. David F. Thomas^in Detroit.
Mrs. Russell Cook and Mrs. Earl'
Gray were hostesses to the club
Douglas Price, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lew Price, will celebrate
on April 15.
his eighth birthday, Saturday, by
HERE IS A BEAUTIFUL HOME
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, Mrs. M. G. entertaining several of his boy
Blunk. Mrs. Lynn Felton Mrs. Don friends for luncheon and matinee.
Large Living and Dining Rooms—Spacious Kitchen and Bed
rooms—Fireplace, etc.
Lightfoot and Mrs. Gar Evans
THIS IS A HOME YOU WILL BE PROUD TO OWN
enjoyed dinner and bridge with
The H. T. M. bridge club was
Mrs. Carl Ash, of Redford, on entertained at dinner and bridge
21 e".
Thursday of-last week.
Monday evening, at the home of
\
<• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz on
** The members of the Business Sheridan avenue.
and Professional Women’s club
were entertained Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale,
at dinner at the home of Mrs. F. Jr., will be hosts to the members
E. Terry on Union street.
of their bridge club this evening,
• • •
at their home on Sheridan ave
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper nue.
attended a birthday supper, Sun
day at the home of the latter’s
The Beta C contract group was
sister, Mrs. Sidney Bakewell, in entertained by Mrs. Harrison of
Detroit, given in her honor.
Lincoln Park, Tuesday evening, at
the home of her sister, Mrs. John
The Dinner bridge club will Bloxsom.
Watch These Homes - - You Will Find One have dinner at the Hotel May
flower, Thursday evening, May 6, A Mrs. Jack Taylor entertained
and afterward will be the guest her contract group Monday eve
You Will Like.
of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon ning at her home on Sunset ave
for bridge.
nue.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ANY HOUSE IN THIS
SERIES, COMPLETE INFORMATION CAN BE SECURED
Mrs. Clyde Upton entertained
The H. C. bridge club enjoyed
HERE FREE OF CHARGE—
the Priscilla sewing group at a a theatre and supper party in
dessert-luncheon, Friday after Detroit Saturday evening.
If You Build One of These Houses and buy
noon, at her home on Haggerty
your supplies from us WE FURNISH
highway.
The Ambassador bridge club
COMPLETE BLUE PRINTS ABSO
met at the home of Mrs. E. M.
The many friends of Mr. and Moles, Thursday, for a dessertLUTELY FREE!
Mrs. Lynford Fritz (Beatrice bridge.
Wendt), of San Francisco. Cal.,
We furnish material specifications as well as plana
will be pleased to learn that on
Mrs. Eugene Orndorff was hos
Sunday, April 25, a little daugh tess to her “500” club last Mon
ter was bom to them.
day
evening at her home on the
• • •
Northville road.
^Mrs. J. R. Witwer attended the
girl scout convention Wednesday
PHONE 102
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
of last week, which was held in and son, Jack, were dinner guests
the Hotel Statler, in Detroit.
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Leige
Rabold, in Grosse Pointe.
Miss Elizabeth Johnson, of
Pontiac was the dinner guest- of
The Pinochle club .will be en
Mrs.
J.
R.
Witwer,
Wednesday,
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks
tertained Saturday evening at the
and remained over night.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Burley.

The Prentice

--

Page «

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
TO BANQUET AT NEWBURG
The "Mother and Daughter”
banquet given by the Young.Mar
ried Peoples class will be held '
Friday evening. May 7, in the!
L.A.S. hall. The program for the
evening is as follows:
Invocation, Mrs. Gladys Ryder, •
Dinner.
Greetings, Mrs. Mae Gutherie, !
class president.
Toast Mistress, Mrs. Catherine
Hoffman.
Toast to Mothers. Elizabeth
Stevens.
Toast To Daughters, Mrs. J. M.
McCullough.
Song. Delores and
Nancy
Schultz.
Dance, Jean and Joan Me- j
Cullough.
Speaker, Mrs. Peter Dolese.
Ed Norris has charge of the !
ticket sale and they may be pur- 1
chased from any member of the
class.
A home made parachute which
Babe Smith, girl jumper, used in
more than 100 leaps from air
planes now rests in .the Smith
sonian Institute in Washington.
Michigan probably has well
over 200 game, fish and conser
vation clubs. The list of these
organizations now is being pre
pared by the department of con
servation and will be completed
by May 1.

a..
HIGH STANDARD!

IN SPITE of recent sentiment
against dangerous flights, Am
elia Earhart is preparing to
attempt a world flight again.
If the plane’s construction
matches her courage, she's sure
to make it this time!
YOU’RE SURE to have ade
quate coverage if you purchase
your fire insurance through us.
Come in and examine the pol
icies we offer . . . see how they
afford the necessary protec
tion at a very moderate cost.
There’s no obligation.
FOP ACTION SEE

WA.r1’ •?«

COMPLETE AGENCY

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE BONDS
293 5 MAIN ST

FHONC658

always

Watch This Series

Plymouth Lumber
and COAL CO.

<7^ M © T

\ Mrs.

* ’ *

William Morgan was hos
tess at a dessert-bridge, Wednes
day, entertaining the members of
the Octette bridge club.
Mrs. Austin Whipple was in
Ann Arbor, Saturday, to attend
the Helen Newberry residence
alumnae tea and dinner.

X

e*’

Miss Cordula Strasen enter
tained her bridge club, Thursday
evening.

Nothing is quite so ap
propriate as a

Corsage tor Mother
ON MOTHER'S DAY

Of course, as you know, we have for years specialized in mak
ing beautiful corsages. Just call the

Rosebud Flower Shoppe
284 South Main Street

Telephone 523

A few friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Oldenburg called at their
home last Friday evening to help
Mr. Oldenburg celebrate his
birthday.
• • •
Mrs. Stella Honeywell is quite
seriously ill at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Ida Stanley, Mill
street.

Sweeten it i iit!i Dominn
pure cane cie an rui! weight
Refined 1 --v\
Wfk

l'C«Bes«gw.f lCi®eS^ar

j

WHEN YOU

BUY A USED

CAR

FROM

A FORD DEALER
You don’t need an umpire to tell you you’re SAFE when you buy a
Ford Dealer’s used car. Ford Dealers are reliable. Their reputation
stands behind every used car they sell. Their stocks are LARGE.
Their prices are LOW.

MAKtS^
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

The used car you want Is waiting for you at your nearest Ford
Dealer’s. It’s priced to fit your pocketbook. It’s ready to drive. You
can pay for It on easy terms—as little as $15 month??:
See your Ford Dealer right now. Walk In—and “drive a
bargain” out!

SEE
SPECIALS

AND

UR
IN

FORD

DEALER’S

CLASSIFIED

DRIVE

A

SECTION

BARGAIN
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FOR SALE—Baled timothy hay,
BUY YOUR BABY CHICKS di Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stewart atat the Hotel Mayflower by
also good eating potatoes.
rect from -the hatchery. Five tended the diver wedding annl- i dinner
thelr daughter
her husband,
Charles Strebbing, 14835 Eckfes
day livability guarantee. All versary celebraton at Mr- and whose annlversary was also Satroad.
ltic
. chicks from blood tested parent Mrs.
Walter
Wilson
at
the
Mayurday
stock. Direct shipment three
[FOR SALE—1932 Plymouth 4The spledels have returned to
hours from hatchery to your flower hotel last Saturday evedoor sedan. This car looks and
POOLER’S PUREBRED POULTS
71 acres for $4500.00, fair buildings, fruit, berries, stream.
door. White Leghorns, 100— ing| St. Franciville, Illinois. It is exruns like new. Earl S. Mastick,
and hatching eggs from our
Between Five and Six Mile Road.
$8.00; White Leghorns. 500—
Ann Arbor road at South Main
Ruth Thompson specializes in ' pected a new oil well will soon be
' own Mammoth Bronze and
$37.50; .White Rocks, Barred facials, acne treatments and eye started, and they will return,
street.'
lt-c
FOR SALE—Dining room suite,
White Hollancf flocks. Producer
Rocks^Rhode Island Red. 100— brow arching, phone 669. The;
9 Room Brick Veneer, well located home with
cheap. 311 Adams, upstairs. Ip
to you. No middleman. Mrs. FOR SALE — Plymouth’s most
$8.50; 506—$40.00. Fowlerville.
beautiful lot on Ann street.
Willard Pooler. 50000 Ford
$700.00 down.
It costs almost $12,000 to cover
Modeme Beauty Shop. 324 N.
FOR SALE—Lloyd Baby buggy,
Hatchery. Fowlerville, Mich.
50x120,
pavement,
sewer,
water,
road.
Plymouth.
Mich.
32-4t-p
an acre of ground for growing
good condition. Phone 460-M
_______________________ 32-t3-p Harvey St.
shade
trees.
Terms.
200
South
Other homes well located and modern, priced right and
_
| hot-house produce.
FOR SALE—4 work horses. 1635 FOR SALE—Laying ducks, also
DANCING
SCHOOL
—
Dancing
----Main street.lt-c
three visible 10-gal, gasoline
worth money asked.
Plymouth road east.
31-tf-c
taught by appointment by the , U7 o Q +
pumps. Willard Pooler, 50000 FOR SALE—2 fresh cows and 1
Dancing Baileys, formerly on
U
FOR SALE — Reed baby car
pure bred Holstein bull. 2 years'
Ford
Road.
,ltp
Good comer for gas station, 2 paved roads.
the stage and exhibiting for the. *D T trvn
i 4-K
riage. Price $3.00 Phone 324
old. Five miles west of Plym
leading ballrooms of the coun-' i J-VIHO IX G-Ll
1 Room new home .................................... .................. $600.00
or call at 619 Maple avenue, ltc FOR SALE—8-piece walnut dinouth on North Territorial road.
try. Teachers of fancy ball_____
'
ing
room
suite.
Like
new.
Sell
William J. Ritchie._______lt-p
FOR SALE—Used lawn mower.
room and tap dancing. Your
„ ,
,
,, , _
ing at a sacrifice. Phone 71. FOR SALE—1932 Plymouth, clean
first lesson tree to give you an ' „Verne Fo?S“ has added a line
If vou want your property sold, list "it with
Can be seen at 447 So. Harvey
ltp
as a pin. Good tires. Special
Idea of how we teach. It will be G“ernsey bull to his herd. Mr.
St.______________________ ltp 1 1755 S. Main St.
Moderate Priced
paint, like new. Earl S. Mastick,
worth yoilr while to give us an Porshee recently installed a milkFOR SALE — Early
cabbage FOR SALE—18% acres. 1 mile
Ann Arbor road at South Main
interview. Located at 132 Ran- ing machine,
east of Wayne road on West
plants. William Elzerman, 1304
dolp]
818 Penniman avenue, Plymouth, Michigan.
Phone 532
Sn St.,
' phone 35-J.. Northstreet.lt-c
Warren avenue. See owner.
Homes
The
flats
are
higher
than
they
Plymouth Road. Phone261-W.
ville.
Isaac N. Innis. 1920 South Main FOR SALE—Ford roadster. Good
—? j have been in many, many years,
I GEORGE H. SMITH,
street, Plymouth, Mich.
lt-p’ paint and tires. A fine running
FOR SALE or RENT—A very de
I Attorney for Mortgagee
i Barbara Oering in Detroit had Small acreage with buildings
sirable 7-room home. See E. FOR SALE—Goat’s milk, clean,
WOOL WANTED
car for $65.00. Earl S. Mastick.
1129 Majestic Building #
a birthday Sunday, and her cou- in country, vacant tracts from
Krause. Fowlerville. Mich.
Will pay highest market price. Detroit. Michigan
Ann Arbor road at South Main
delicious. Fresh daily
____________ 32-t2-p- healthful,
street.___________________ lt-c WANTED—Girl for general house Phone or write us before you sell. I NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ! sins. Betsy and Beverly Ross 5 to 20 acres. Anything you
at Diamond Dairy. 214f Base
went to call upon her and take may have to sell. Write or call
Vreeland
Fur
Co..
Walled
Lake,
FOR SALE—Holstein Bull. 18
Line road, two miles west of FOR SALE^'33 Ford V-8 tudor,
work. Phone 7105F2.______lt-p
Defauiis having been made (and such her gifts. They were accompanied
months old. John Hansen, 7
clean throughout. Good motor WANTED—Washings to do or Mich., phone 44F2________ 30tfc
Northville. Phone 245. 32-t3-p
defaults haying continued for more than [ jjy their parents and
grand and I will look your property
BE PROUD OF YOUR LAWN ninety
and tires. See this one. Earl S.
miles west of Plymouth' on N. FOR SALE—Choice Yellow Dent
days) in the conditions of a certain
over. Customers waiting.
work ol any kind. 292 Farmer William Weller at 1128 Palmer mortgage
Mastick. Ann Arbor road at
made by SYLVESTER P. parents.
Territorial Rd.
ltp
seed corn. John Staman. Five
street.___________________lt-p
RAGALSKI
and
PETRONELE
D.
(also
street grades and builds the best
South Main street._______ lt-c
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine
FOR SALE—Large kitchen cup
Mile road between Haggerty
as BERTHA) RAGALSKI. of
WANTED—2 rooms unfurnished. lawns in Plymouth. Consult with known
FOR
SALE—'33
Dodge
coupe.
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
highway and Newburg road.
board, ice bsjL_-eapacity 75 lbs.,
Address Plymouth Mail, Box 55. him for the correct lawn treat to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR celebrated their wedding anni
This car has had good care and
32-2t-p
versary Saturday afternoon. Callideal for cottage. Inquire 712
PORATION, a Corporation organized
will give you thousands of care __________________________ltpd ment. Seeding, sodding, etc.
der the law’s of the United States of ei'S With, flowers and Other gifts
Maple, phone 49W.tf FOR SALE—An unfinished boat.
free miles. Earl S. Mastick. Ann WANTED—Some one to use large ____________________________ 31-t4-c
’5
marked the happy occasion. At
Also a Sterling piano in good
FOR SALE — 2 comer lots,
.CIRCLE
No.
1
OP
THE
PRESArbor road at South Main1
garden space free of charge.
for Wayne County. Michigan, on night they were entertained at
condition. Reasonable. 276 N.
byterian Ladies’ Auxiliary will Deeds
street. -lt-c
77x131, Sunset Sub., reasonable
Phone 346-J' or apply at 795
March 28, 1934, in Liber 2700 of Mort- ! ________ ___ ,______________________________
Harvey St.ltp FOR SALE—’33 Ford V-8 pick
if taken at once. Phone 460M.
South Maid street._______ lt-p I hold a cafeteria supper. Wed- ages, on Page 624, and said mortgagee j
elected under the terms of said ,
up. Closed cab. Really a nice WANTED—Girl with store clerk | nesday, May 5. Menu: Roast beef, Saving
1163 Junction Ave.__________ FOR SALE — Jersey milk 8c a
mortgage to declare the entire principal ,
job; used very little. Will gladly
quart; 30c a gallon. Bring your
ing experience. Write. Box R.E. ; ham loaf, Spanish rice, mashed and accrued interest thereon due. which 4
FOR SALE—For cash a lot on
I
potatoes,
tscalloped
potatoes,
election
it does hereby exercise, pursuant j
demonstrate.
Earl
S.
Mastick,
own
containers.
Cor.
Ann
Ar
care of Plymouth Mail, statEvergreen avenue. Sunset sub
creamed onions, peas, baked to which there is claimed to be due and I
Ann Arbor road at South Main
bor and McClumpha roads. C.
ing age, married or single, lt-p
on said mortgage at the date of I
PLUMBING AND HEATING
division. Charles F. Bennett,
beans, brown bread and rolls.- unpaid
street.___________________ lt-c WANTED—To rent 5 or 6-room
this notice for principal and interest the •
H.
Bovee.
ltpd
559 Ann Arbor St.________ ltp
Assorted salads and desserts. sum of One Thousand Seven Hundred • PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
SALE—3 brood sows and 6
modern house. Address Box
Fifty-six and 32/100 Dollars ($1,756.32)
FOR SALE — Choice canaries, || FOR
Coffee,
tea
and
milk.
Will
serve
PETRO
NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
weeks old pigs, 1 fresh Holstein
FOR SALE—20 head of horses';
suit or proceeding at law or in 1
R. E., care of Plymouth Mail.
from 5:30 on.lt-c and no having
good singers and hen birds.
beeen instituted to recover |
cow, 5 years old with calf, 1 I______________________
one good pair of mules. Terms.
Note the New Address:—
°
t-P $25.00 REWARD FOR INFOR- equity
the debt secured by said mortgage or any 1
Also two fly cages. Prices
3-year-old Jersey cow and calf, j WANTED—Single man to work
S. E. Thornton. Highland.
thereof;
reasonable. Call at 1520 Canton
mation leading to the arrest partNOW.
one cheap work mare, one extra
Michigan. Phone Milford 2-F-4.
THEREFORE, by virtue of the 1
634 S Main St.—Phone 449
farm and one who knows
and conviction of the party or power of sale contained in said mortgage 1
Center Road. ___________ ltpd
29t4c
good spotted saddle pony. 1635 JI on
how to milk* Inquire 621 South
Plymouth, Michigan
parties who stole the following and pursuant to the Statutes of the State •
Plymouth road, east. ’
lt-c
Main street. Plymouth.
Michigan in such case made and pro- !
FOR SALE—Special: 2 gallons FOR SALE—Large kitchen range,
property from the club prem of
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
burns wood or coal, first class FOR SALE—4 8/10’s acres, ce WANTED—Woman to do general
Texaco oil. 99 cents. Also a line
ises: One quarter horse-power vided.
that on Monday, July 26, 1937 at 12:00 '
ment road frontage, beautiful
condition. Wonderful for farm
of heavy hardware. A. R. West.
Wayne electric motor No. 6635- o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time at :
housework by the day. Apply
building site all set out to fruit.
Inc. 507 South Main street.
Southerly or Congress Street entrance i
home. Only $25.00. Apply Plym
63, one Curtis air compressor, the
9924 Berwick Ave., Rosedale
the Wayne County Building, in the |
Less than $250.00 an acre.
Phone 136._______________lt-c
outh Hotel.
ltc
No. BI.45.4135 and 64 brass to
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi- '
Gardens.
.
ltp
Terms. Phone 616-W. G. A.
water valves. Meadowbrook gan (that being the place of holding Cir
FOR sale—816 International FOR SALE—Household furniture.
Bakewell. 38105 Elymouth road. WANTED—Salesman for hard
Court in said County) said mortgage
Country club, Northville, Mich. cuit
tractor. John Deere manure
Cork brick, Model T Ford,
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
lt-c
Real Estate Broker
ware. Apply Plymouth Mail,
lt-p tion
spreader, both in good shape,
to the highest bidder of the premises
steel feme posts, milk strainer, FOR SALE—Beautiful building
Box XX. Giving full particulars
described in said mortgage, or so much
also about 300 bu. yellow dent
Chiropractic
Health
Service.
2 milk/cans, 4 used doors 2x8
sites, slightly rolling with water
as may be necessary to pay the
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
and salary expected.
ltc Neurocalometer and X-ray Av. thereof
ear com. Felix Schultz, Joy
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
by 6x8 and platform scales, 600
frontage. 500 feet off Plymouth
road or Salem and Superior
9 to 11:30, 2 to 4:30 and
which may be paid by the under
road. Terms. G. A. BakewClJ. WANTED—Paper hanging, paint Hours
lbs. 563\S. Canton Center Rd.
signed at or before said sale for taxed"
7 to 8 p.m. except Thursdays. H. and/or
town line road. Inquire Sun
ing,
mason,
and
carpenter
38105
Plymouth
road.
Phone
insurance
on
said
premises,
and
all
\
33t3pd
days.
31-3t-p
work. General repair work of K. Westfall, D. C., Palmer grad other sums paid by the undersigned, with
616-W.______________
lt-c
post graduate work. 1933, interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
all kinds. By the hour or con uate,
terms of said mortgage, and all* legal
Room 211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
FOR SALE—Certified seed pota
’35 and ’36. 29 N. Washington the
tract.
Local party. Box No. 10. ltp Ypsilanti,
costs, charges and expenses, including an
toes, both early and late. North
Mich. Phone 1414. ’
attorney's fee, which preifiises are described
Telephone 209
ern grown. L. Clemens, corner WANTED—Soft ball players for _______________________ 30-t4-p as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
try-out at Riverside park next
Plymouth and LeVan roads.
REWARD
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Sunday at 9 a.m. Cor. Haggerty
Phone 7145F4.__________ 33t4p
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
DEAD
or
ALIVE!
High Quality Workmanship and a
as:
■
and Hines roads. Plymouth Farm animals collected promptly. scribed
FOR SALE—6-room house, . .
Lot No. Four (4), Block 3, Stephens
Knowledge Gained from Years ol
Hardware. William Rose, lt-c Sunday service. Highest prices Elm
North Harvey street, $2800.00.
Park” Subdivision of all that part I
Experience—
Private Claim 180, 153. 155, lying North I
EFFIE "A" BEAUTY SALON
Inquire Northville, one mile WANTED—By June 1, 5 or 6- paid always! Phone COLLECT to of
of Gratiot Avenue, according to the plat I
Estimates Furnished Without
north on Taft road. % mile
room apartment or house. Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead thereof recorded in the office of the Kfcg- 1
and
west Nine Miile road, third
of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
Obligation
Adults. No children. Address StockCompany._______ 12-tf-c ister
19 of Plats, page 12.
house on right side.
31-t3-p
Box R. A., care of Plymouth
IN MEMORIAM
TERRY'S BARBER SHOP
DATED: April 30, 1937.
In loving memory of our father,
Mail.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Rouge River estate
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Mortgagee
subdivision. y2 to 3 acres. Well WANTED—Smajl Farms wanted. William Salow.- who passed away GEORGECORPORATION,
Latest in Equipment and Methods
Phone 228
—Plymontb
H. SMITH,
restricted. Wonderful location
I have buyers for small farms. May 3. 1931.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1129 Majestic Building
on Plymouth and Levan roads
Let me hear from you at once. The rolling stream of life goes on, Detroit,
Michigan
And still the vacant chair.
near Newburg. Some parcels on
Ed Luttermoser. Phone 7147F6.
April 30, May 7 14 21 28, June 4
Plymouth road and some on
34407 Plymouth road.
lt-p Recalls the love, the voice, the
11 18 25, July 2, 9, 16 23
smile
Rouge river. On property Sun WANTED—Wood floor laying,
Of one who once sat there.
day. Ed Luttermoser. 7147F6.
floor sanding the dustless way.
Children and grandchildren.
______________________ lt-p
Quick service, reasonable. Esti
Wouldn’t Mother look lovlier with one
FOR SALE—7-room brick house
mates free. Otto Kipper and
IN MEMORIAM
We Specialize In
!th sun parlor and bath; mod- of our Permanent Waves? $3.50 and iw
son. 38450 Five Mile road near
In lovihg memory of our dear
A dozen relatives and friends
Newburg road. Phone Plym daughter ands sister. Pearl Betty of Mrs. Elmer Austin gathered
steam heat, 2-car garage;
200 Main St. Library Bldg.
Phone Plymouth 338
COMBINATION
outh 7150F6.
31-t3-p Smith, who passed away one year Friday evening at her home on
•ge new chicken coop. Many
. COURTEOUS SERVICE AND CLEANLINESS
ago today, April 30.
varieties of the choicest Bur
BOXES
Amelia street, at the invitation
The
little
things
she
used
to
bank fruit trees on 1% acres
do, the smile upon her face, are of her husband, as a surprise on
of land ll/2 miles from center
Also have a large
memories written in our hearts, her, honoring her birthday.
ATTENTION
of Plymouth. 1910 Lilley road,
Games were played with delicious
Good clean used furni that no ope can erase.
(3rd house south of U. S. 12 on Wanted.
variety of
Sleep on. dear Pearl, and take refreshments being served later,
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
Lilley).
33tfc tion sale last Tuesday each month. thy rest, God called you home which included a beautiful cake
Potted Plants
FOR SALE—Moore’s New Method Private sales anytime. Harry C. when He thought bqgt.
made by Mrs. Peter Munster. The
Sadly missed by her mother, guest of honor was the recipient
auctioneer.
Terms,
10 day old started chicks at Robinson.
and
sister and brothers.
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phons
$9.95 per hundred In Barred
of several lovely and useful gifts.
203-W.
Jly
1.
17
and
White
Rocks,
Reds
and
CARD OF THANKS
Cut Flowers
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
White Leghorns. £aby chicks
ATTENTION
The family of the late Fred H. William Kempf and Mr., and
at $7.95; Leghorns, $7.45. 30 cents per hundred paid for Lee wishes to express their sin
gAN AIRPLANe WITH OUR MILK ABOARD
Started chicks are the most your old newspapers, magazines cere thanks to the many neigh Mrs. Rice Kempf, of Ann Arbor,
A Once crashed into the sea—
convenient and economical way and corrugated boxes, etc., at 259 bors and f friends who assisted Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Austin, Mr.
v.An island hermit spied the cans
to raise them. Hundreds on dis East Ann Arbor street.
lt-p them in their sad bereavement. and Mrs. Walter Lohr, Mr. and
And rescued them in olee!
play. Moore Hatcheries, phone HORSES AND PONIES CLIPPED The beautiful floral offerings were Mrs. E. J. Brown, Mrs. Violet
421-J, Wayne, Michigan, 3V2
reasonably. Phone 7106F3. lt-c especially ; appreciated, also the Quackenbush and Charles Bent
miles west of Wayne. 41733
M. E. choir who furnished the ley, of Plymouth.
SYBIL
BEAUTY
SHOP
Michigan avenue.30-tf-c
'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles StoneCenter and Main streets. North music.
Ann Arbor Road and Harvey Street
bumer and guests Mr. and Mrs.
ville. Permanents $2, $3.50 and
CARD OF THANKS
The milk delighted him so much'
H.
P. Hubert of Toledo, Ohio and
$5.00
complete.
Phone
340,
North
I wish to take this opportunity
Phone 534
Plyjnouth, Mich.
Me quickly drank it downville.
33-3t-p to thank the members of the ExFOR RENT—Rooms with board
-And so, to have it every day
PERMANENT
WAVES
Service
Men’s
club.
Odd
Fellows
if desired. 686 Maple street.
and
Detroit
House
of
Correction
Everyone is talking about the
He's moved into our town^
FOR
RENT—Desirable
front Modem Beauty shop permanents Social club for the beautiful
room. 343 South Harvey street. $3. $4. and $5. Ruth Thompson, flowers that were sent to Wash
Oin Akt mitt &xa.
33-t2-c 324 North Harvey street. Phone ington for the funeral of my Until the city makes
DEUGHTFUL. TASTE
lt-c brother, Walter Flaherty, an ex
FOR RENT—3 light housekeep 669.
soldier
who
died
in
the
govern
you
do
it.
Start
NOW—
ATTENTION
HOUSEWIVES
ing rooms. Private entrance.
ment
hospital,
Baltimore.
Mary
Don’t forget the Sanitary Bak
575 South Main.
lt-p
ery’s daily home service and de land and was buried with military Have your garbage re
FOR RENT—-Four acres of land livery.
PLYMOUTH
Phone 382.
lt-p services in Arlington National
cemetery. Washington, D. C. on moved by the
C. Riffe; 1520 Northville Road„ DANCING IN THE GRANGE Monday. April 26.
hall
in
Plymouth
every
Satur
Plymouth. Phone 601-M. 32t2c
Ford Flaherty.
day night. Four-piece orchestra.
MEMORIALS
FOR RENT — Large desirable
Admission 25 cents. Everybody
Phone 495W
front room. Convenient and
welcome.
lt-p By Joseph L. Amet <fe Son, Ann
1275 Palmer Avenue
near down town. 215 S. Main SEE THE “SWAGGERDY ANN” Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
Michigan’s
largest
manufacturers
St. Phone 639.ltc
dress at the Cassady shop. A of World’s best Granite and.
new cotton swing skirt, $1.95. Marble. Visit our plant and show
FOR RENT—At 999 PewriTnftri
Sizes 12 to 20. Other good styles room. Free transportation. No
avenue, 4-room steam heated
14 to 46. Silks and laces to $9.95. obligation.. Ben R. Gilbert, 959
apartment. .Electric stove and
834 Penniman avenue.
lt-c Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
steam heated garage. Adults
only. Inquire 853 Church St. Ip OUR PIGS GROW FAT ON THE ___________ 25-tf-c
The kind that grow and bring you a profit in
food.left on your plates. Don’t FOR SALE—Five rooms -and
FOR RENT—Will share
snare 5-room
hesitate to help our pigs. The
bath, in good condition. One
the end—
modem home with couple or
Sanitary Service, phone 97-W.
car garage. Inquire after 5 pm.
single party, everything furnish
Regular garbage collections.
at 1614 South Main street.
ed including garage and gar
31-4t-p
HAY—STRAW—FEEDS—SEEDS
den spot. Rent $25 month. Call
at 107 Phoenix avenue or see
Chas. Barnett at House of Cor
The Board of Review forthe'City of Plymouth will meet in the
rection^ltp
Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Friday and Saturday,
FOR RENT—One front bedroom
477 South Main Street
Phone 33-W
May 14th and 15th, 1937, from 9:00 o’clock a.m. until 5:00 o’clock
furnished for man or woman.
Marquette
apartment.
941
of
in the afternoon for the purpose of reviewing the Assessment
Starkweather. 7147F6.
lt-p
Roll for the year 1937. Any tax payers deeming themselves ag
FOR RENT—50 acres on Hag
grieved by the assessment will have an opportunity to be heatd.
gerty highway between School
craft and Five Mile road. Will
Any person dissatisfied with the decision of the Board of Re
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT
has
rent on shares. Phone 107 or
466.33-t2-c
view may appeal to the City Commission at its next regular
the best assortment of Mother’s Day Cards within

Classified. Ads

Real Estate Bargains- 1

For Sale

WANTED/

Giles Real Estate

Wanted

E. L

CHARLES GUSTIN

ALICE M. SAFFORD

INSURANCE

Rentals

We solve your electrical
problems with —

Corbett Electric Co.,

To Mother - A Gift

Flowers

of Beauty

Locals

Miscellaneous

Sutherland
Greenhouses, inc.

For Rent

Don’t Wait!!

GET YOURS

NOW

9j

Square Deal Garbage Co.

BABY
CHICKS

Notice to Tax Payers
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Meeting of Board of Review

Plymouth Feed Store

h
il

Holmes Gift Shop
NORTHVILLE

&

beer

3*feffii£rami,
FUN FOR EVERYONE

®

Lost

twenty-five miles and

LOST—Bird dog. white, one black
ear. male. Answers to name of
Prince. Disappeared Friday
night. Reward. Ralph Drews,
36203 Plymouth road.
lt-p
LOST—
ring of 8 or
keys,
one nTEfcl>ered 3Vfcl.C
' Charles iGreeifUHr. ”

4,

Main

I

«. -

A beautiful stock of general cards and gifts worthy of
your inspection.
>

COME OVER AND BROWSE AROUND

-

- V-

.

110 N. Center4SferHours 8:30 a-m. to 6

r »•

-

i !

Sat to 10 p.m*
<

meeting after the completion of such review by the Board.
The meeting of the Board of Review provides the only opportun
ity for tax payers to present protests or suggestions relative to
the assessed valuations placed on local property by the City As
sessor.
WM. Bi PETZ,
City Assessor.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

^Friday, April 30, 19S7
May 14—K. of P. vs. Plym. Mail.
Starkweather Playground.
May 18, R. & W. vs. Schraders.
May 19, Plym. Hdwe. vs. WalkOver.
May 20—K. of P. vs. Daisy.
May 21, Plym. Mail vs. Frigidaire.
Central Playground.
The Soft Ball league will get
away to a flying start on May 11 May 25, R. & W. vs.. Plym. Hdwe.
with eight teams priming for the May 26, K. of P. vs. Schraders.
May 27, Plym. Mail. vs. Walkseason’s schedule.
Over.
Each team will be limited to
14 players with ten men partici May 28, Frigidaire vs. Daisy.
Starkweather Playground.
pating in each game instead of
nine used in the past. All games June 1. R. & W. vs. K. of P.
will start promptly af 6:30 pm. June 2, Plym. Mail vs. Plym.
Hdwe.
and the team which has its line
up in the score book and, are June 3, Frigidaire vs. Schraders.
ready to play first will have June 4, Daisy vs. Walk-Over.
Central Playground.
their choice of first or last bats.
Anyone interested 'in playing June 8, R. & W. vs. Plym. Mail.
in the league should get in touch June 9, Frigidaire vs. K. of P.
with the managers of the eight June 10, Daisy vs. Plym. Hdwe.
teams as follows: Daisy, Dale June 11, Walk-Over. vs. Schrader.
Starkweather Playground.
Rorabacher; Red and White,
Clyde Ferguson: Frigidaire. Rob June 15. R/& W. vs. Frigidaire.
ert Burlfcy; Walk-Over, Joe De June 16, Daisy vs. Plym. Mail.
Mascio; Plymouth Mail, Walter June 17, Walk-Over vs. K. of P.
Jendrycka; Plymouth Hardware, June 18, Schraders- vs. Plym.
Hdwe.
Bill Rose: Schrader’s. Jim, Mey
Central Playground.
ers; and K. of P- Blake Fisher.
June
22, R. & W. vs. Daisy.
The 1937‘'schedule:
I
June 23, Walk-Over vs. Frigidaire
Central Playground.
V
May 11, Walk-Over vs. R. &W. June 24, Schraders vs. Plym.
Mail.
May 12. Schraders vs. Daisy.
May 13,Plym. Hdwe. vs. Frigidaire June 25, Plym. Hdwe. vs. K. of P.
Starkweather Playground.
June 29, Walk-Over vs. R. & W.
June 30. Schraders vs. Daisy.
Plymouth Rock Lodge July
1, Plym. Hdw^. vs. Frigidaire
No. 47, F.&A.M. July 2, K. of P. vs. Plym. Mail.
Central Playground,
VISITENG
i July 6, R. & W. vs. Schraders,
j July 7, Plym. Hdwe. vs. Walk
MASONS
I
Over.
WELCOME
July 8, K. of P. vs. Daisy.
July 9. Plym. Mail vs. Frigidaire.
April 30th, Third Degree
Starkweather Playground.
July 13, R. & W. vs. Plym. Hdwe.
C. L. Bowdlear, W. M.
July 14, K. of P. vs. Schraders.
July 15, Plym. Mail vs. WalkOscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
Over.
July 16, Frigidaire vs. Daisy.
Central Playground.
July 20, R. & W. vs. K. of P.
July 21, Plym. Mail vs. Plym.
Hdwe. ’
July 22, Frigidaire vs. Schraders.
A diller, a dollar
July 23, Daisy vs. Walk-Over.
A ten o’clock scholar,
Starkweather Playground.
July 27, R. & W. vs. Plym. Mail.
This nursery rhyme’s not fair July 28, Frigidaire vs. K. of P.
July 29, Daisy vs. Plym. Hdwe.
She would have been there at July 30, Walk-Over vs. Schraders.
eight o’clock,
Central Playground.
But had no clothes to wear. Aug. 3, R. & W. vs. Frigidaire.
Aug. 4. Daisy vs. Plym. Mail.
Aug. 5, Walk-Over vs. K. of P.
Aug. 6. Schraders vs. Plym.
Hdwe.
Theatre Bldg.
Northville
Starkweather Playground.
Aug. 10, R. & W. vs. Daisy.
“The Shop
Aug. 11, Walk-Over vs. Frigidaire.
Aug. 12, Schraders vs. Plym
Exclusively for Children”
Mail.
Aug. 13, Plym. Hdwe. Vs. K. of P.

Soft Ball Season
Starts On May 11

Jackb Jill Jingles

Jack & Jill Shop

JUST INSTALLED-The Crosley X-ER-VAC
Apparatus for theraputic treatment
of baldness, to stimulate and aid the
growth of hair, also to eliminate fall
ing hair, itching scalp and dandruff.
For both men and women. Don’t fail
to give this a trial.

Curley’s Barker Shop
139 W. Liberty

HABIT-A Basis On Which
To Build
Start your savings account. Add
to it conscientiously and reg
ularly. Make it automatic. We’ll
help you form this profitable
habit—NOW.

Dodge Urges
Gains Recognition
Support for C. of C. In Art World
(Continued from Page One)
industrial, civic and general wel
fare of the community” when
Plymouth had a population of
less than 3,000, and the Chamber
of Commerce has played an im
portant part in each step of de
velopment of the city to a 1937
population
of
approximately
5,500.
During the early days of the
chamber of commerce the spare
time officers directed their work
toward bringing about civic im
provements and in 1926 the group
took a step which only recently
brought the Burroughs Adding
Machine company to Plymouth.
In 1926, when the late Allen
Horton was president and Cass
Hough was secretary the Cham
ber of Commerce set aside one
day in May for a Burroughs day.
On this day officials of the Bur
roughs company were brought to
Plymouth to convince them of
the advantages of bringing their
industry to this city. A year or so
later the company bought a site
for a plant and in the fall of
1936 starting building their plant,
the construction of which is now
progressing rapidly.
This is but one of the many
farsighted things brought about
by the long time planning of the
Chamber of Commerce.
In 1928 the Chamber located
its offices in the Mayflower hotel
and in 1929 hired its first paid
secretary, the late Berg Moore.
L. J. Murphy took over full time
duties in this post on the death
of Moore in 1935.
Throughout the last 15 years
the Chamber of Commerce has
been the clearing house where
barriers could be broken down
and groups of merchants with re
lated problems could once and for
all reach agreement. •

Newburg
School News
At our assembly Friday the
lower grade room gave the fol
lowing program: Reading of “The
Little Reporter”, Juanita Norris;
dance, lower room; original story,
Rain”, Mary Ann Cylkowski, the
middle grade room; piano solo,
Robert Bartel; guitar solo, Laurel
Norris; tap dance numbers, Bar
bara Pace, Donna Underhill, and
Harold Burrows; piano solo, Roy
Bennett; upper grade room, orig
inal poem, "Things I Like” Angelene Harris-, poem, “I Meant to
do my Work Today”. Richard LeGallienne, Elmer Myers; dance,
“Litle Man in a Fix”, Group of
children.
The Newburg baseball team
played the team from Stark
school, Friday after school. The
Stark team won 9-3.
We have two more names added
to our dental honor roll-. They are
Earle Bassett and George Petraszewsky.
We have a sign of spring on
our auditorium window, sill. There
is a robin’s nest with one egg in
it.
Dorothy Rorabacher returned
last week having recovered from
the mumps.
We are busy taking Stafford
achievement tests.
The lower grade teachers’ zone
meeting was held here last week,
Tuesday.
Lower Grade Room
We have been building a gar
den in our room. We planted
some flower seeds in it. Robert
Rorabacher brought us two tulip
plants. We have some tomato
plants in our garden too. We
have many plants in our room.
Juanita Norris brought a cot
ton plant to school. It came from
Tennessee. Juanita’s grandmother
brought it to her.

she has operated the Chateau
Rousseau and although she is
kept prettiy busy waiting table
this has stimulated her art.
“At first we just hung up some
of my pictures to fill in the bare
spaces on the walls,” she said.
“Pretty soon people started to
ask questions and now when any
one interested in art comes along
they stop in. This way I find I
can pick up quite a bit of know
ledge.”
And many people have pressed
her to sell them one of her paint
ings or to contract to paint a
portrait of them. She has several
orders piled up and hopes soon
to catch up.
Although she works with water
colors, charcoal, pastel, pen draw
ings, pencil work she admits she
likes portraits in oils best.

Mrs. Earl Mastick’s pleasant
home welcomed the memers of
the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter,
D.A.R. Monday afternoon, April
26. Mrs. Sydney Strong, the Re
gent presided over the business
meeting.
The most important transac
tion was the reading of the pro
posed alterations to the by-laws,
which will be acted upon at the
next meeting.
The program was given over
to the reports of the State Con
ference at Flint, Mrs. Chas. W.
Horr, Jr. of Detroit, told of the
exhibits, and stressed the im
portance • with which this work
was regarded. To captivate the
enthusiasm, and interest of the
child, and to develop a love of
country, and to plant ideals of
high endeavor is an objective
worthy of every effort on the
part of all our members. Mrs.
Horr was appointed at the Con
ference, State Organizing Chair
man. of C. A. R., a very great
honor, as she is the first one to
bg appointed to this office in the
United States.
Mrs. John F. Root reported
what she learned at the round
table discussion of National De
fense. Startling indeed was the
revelation of methods and means
being used to undermine our in
stitutions and destroy our de
mocracy. Moscow has its agents
everywhere, and communist, an-

VITAMIN
BEER

If yo» drink beer for pleasure, don’t over
look the double enjoyment which Altwetoer
brings. Here is fine flavor and unusual
smoothness—yet because the original yeast
vitamins B & G* have been restored, you get
extra benefits in easier digestibility and
quicker pick-up without unpleasant after
effects. Three bottles will prove conclusively
the merit of this exclusive process
. . . add the flavor is wonderful!

ing. 12. Jump bi
Tumbling and pyramid building;
game; line soccer—8th grade girls.
Relays—7th grade boys: 1. Mon
key runs (frontward) (back
ward). 2.zSeropTahe whirl. 3.
Lame dog. 4. Flying eagle. 5.
Crab Crawl.
Rooster fight—7th grade boys.
Games and relays—9th' grade
girls: 1. Progressive dodge ball.
2. Potato race. 3. Two-court bas
ketball.
Hand soccer; horse and rider
battle—8th grade boys.

Daggett’s Radio Service
Now Located At
841 PENNIMAN AVE.
Next Door to First National Bank
PHONE 780
Expert Radio Service

•

IONA

COFFEE

PEACHES
2cans J&ty*

23c

Ann Page

Large

SALAD

A physical education demon
stration will be given by the
Plymouth Junior high school,
Friday, April 30, at 7:30 p.m.
The program follows:
Folk dancing and games—7th
grade girls: 1. Irish reel. 2. Ace
of Diamonds. 3. Klap dance.
4.Game—Long ball.
Basket ball skills—9th grade boys:
1. Dribble. 2. Stops. 3. Front
pivot. 4. Rear pivot. 5. Push
pass. 6. Bounce pass. 7. Shoul
der pass. 8. Side pass. 9. Feints.
10. Short shots. 11. Foul shoot-

Auto Installations

BOKAR

lb. tin

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DEMONSTRATION, APR. 30

ORANGES

Dressing

doz.

^31c

STRAWBERRIES

FRESH

Radishes

Business and

bunches

Direct ory
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
“Safety is always the first
consideration.”

39c

pt lOc

Celery

NEW

HEARTS

POTATOES
10 lbs- 50c

IOc

Professional

D. A. R. ENJOYS REPORTS
OF STATE CONFERENCE

Get the DOUBLE
ENJOYMENT of

• Vitamin con
tent certified by
prominent Easte r n University
laboratory.

The Plymouth United
Savings Bank

Page 7

archists, and socialists are pene
trating evei^ level of our society,
with a view to destroying all
i that we hold as our inalienable
jand sacred rights. And we are so
sure “it can’t happen here,” that
i very few are aroused to the dan
(Continued from Page One)
gers. Every speaker uttered a no
I uncertain note of warning.
ably fine reproduction of the I MiU. Charles Root reported on
kitchen, was exhibited in Feb I the Junior American League, an
ruary in the 132nd annual Penn I effort t^ interest all children,
sylvania Academy of Fine'Arts ; whether of Revolutionary ancesshow at Philadelphia and last . try or not, in love of flag and
November was part of the 47th i country.
annual American Paints and
Sculpture exhibition at Chicago. J Mrs. Strong .and Mrs. RanPreviously it was on display at I dall, added to tne reports as giv]en, and brought to the members
Detroit.
She is the daughter of Mr. and a vivid word picture of various
Mrs. Joseph F. Rousseau, who ' happenings, and experiences, inlive on Ann Arbor trail in New ' eluding the strike at the Hotel
Durant.
burg.
Angeline isn’t quite sure just ! .The banquet Thursday evening
,
with
its beautiful pageantry, and
what started her on her career
, colorful gowns, was greatly en
in painting.
hanced by the presence of sever
"Perhaps it was an attractive al distinguished guests, and most
paint set I saw in a Detroit show prominent among ..these, was'
window when I was ten years Mrs. William A. Becker, president
old,” she replies laughingly to all j general, who was present Thursinquirers. “Anyway, dad got it ; day afternoon and Friday. One
for me and I started in with it.” • of the most delightful speakers
The only formal art training at the banquet was Mrs. Emma
she has had was six weeks while i A. Fox. who had told her audience
attending
Marygrove
college that “Life Begins at Ninety.”
where she graduated with an Surely hers is going strong at
A. B. degree in English in 1932. ninety, and her keen wit, and
She graduated from Plymouth clear vision make her always wel
high school in 1928.
come on any program.
Her specialty is portraits as | The conference sent those who
anyone who visits the Chateau I attended home tuned to greater
Rousseau discovers from the | effort along those lines that will
paintings on the walls. One of preserve our country to those
her best in this classification is ideals which our ancestors died
one she painted in 1931 of her to obtain. Will we lose them, be
maternal grandmother, the late cause we are So sure, “It. can’t
Mrs. Catherine La Fond of Plym happen here?” It has happened
outh.
here. Will it continue and spread?
Since 1932, with her parents,

MILD STORE

LUX

CHEESE

SOAP

lb.

S

21c

bars

167 Caster

LIFE INSURANCEThe Prudential Ins. Co. of
America

-

Fresh

SANDWICH

EGGS

BREAD

F. Alton Peters

23c

522 Fairbrook Avenue
Phone 381
Northville, Mich.

SZ 10c
PARKER HOUSE

ANGEL FOOD

CAKE

Real Estate and
Insurance

ROLLS
doz.

Orange or Cherry

1XC

CUP
CAKES

DATE FILLED

COFFEE CAKE

0 f°r 15®

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main Bt.
Phone 274
Plymouth 7144-F-2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042

Frying

Dr. George Timpona
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
7 to 9 PM.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

CHICKENS

2

lb.

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours: 12:30 to 5-PM
7 PJd. to 9 PM.

Veterinarian
Dogs dipped and pfacked
Wayne Road—% mile south of
PbtoOUthRoad
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
................ 7WW

HAMBURGER

j

25c

lbs.
for

25®

SMOKED HAMS

Smelt

ARMOUR’S
Whole or leg half

or

Fresh Ground

2

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

Fillet of
Haddock

lb.

25c

A8PFOOD

Herring
Fresh Caught
lb.

IOc
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Prints

PLYMOUTH NINE DROPS
TO BUSCH AFTER
LEADING FOUR INNINGS

*

sure single. But White, not the
"Tigah Man” but the Busch right
fielder, tore in at top speed, dived,
caught the ball three inches from
the turf, rolled over, and—came
up with the ball. Jus^ one fielder
in a hundred could have done it,
and he was the one.
Pregel pitched the entire game
for Busch, allowing seven hits,
four runs, six walks, and two hit
batsmen. Hitt allowed four hits,
no walks, and two runs, McMullen
walked two and allowed two hits,
and Kelley gave three hits. AU
three of Plymouth’s pitchers
were freshmen. Trinka of Plym
outh and Hudake of Busch were
the leading scorers, each scoring
two runs for his team. Hits were
about evenly divided.
----------- O’---- tr—
GOLF SEASON BEGINS

Plymouth high’s baseball team
met the Busch aggregation from
Centerline at Riverside park on
Student* Publication
With Faculty Supervision Friday. April 23, and lost its
second game of the season, due
mainly to pitching troubles and
fielding errors on the losing side.
PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
Bob Hitt began the pitching task
Editor-in-chief ....................................................... TOM BROCK
for Plymouth, and pitched bril
Sporta Editor ........................................................ JOHN MOORE
liant ball during the first four
Social Editor ................................................ MARIAN GORTON
innings. He set down the first ten
men in order, and the Busch bats
Feature Editor .............................................. BETTY HOUSLEY
men did not gamer a hit until
600
DOZEN
COOKIES
Starkweather.
Editor...................................
BETTY
FLAHERTY
The Plymouth trackers, crip
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
Edith Mettetal won the state the fifth frame- But Hitt blew up,
Central Editor..................................................................... IRETAMcLEOD
pled by the recent output of re SOLD BY SCOUTS
championship in extemporaneous to the sorrow and anxiety of the
Class
Editor
............................................
JEANNETTE
BROWN
port cards, made' a good showing
Miss Marian's kindergarteners 1 speaking Saturday, April 24, in Plymouth fans, in the fifth inn
The results of the Girl Scout
Speech Editor ........................................................ TOM BROCK
against the visiting team from
made paper gingerbread men for the state tournament at Dear ing. A single, a double, an in
Ecorse but lost by a mere 9 point cookie sale are promising. During
Club Editor ........................................................ IRETA McLEOD
their
room decoration last week. born. This makes her eligible to field error, and two more singles
margin Friday, April 23. The the last week a thermometer in
Reporters—BELVA BARNES, MARY KATHRYN MOON,.
The kindergarten A's are build 'compete in the National tourna came in rapid succession, throw
, Rock group captured the first Miss Killham’s room has. recorded
ROBERT WEST, JAMES MARSHALL, DOUGLAS MILLER,
ing houses from blocks and are ment at Jacksonville, Illinois, ing away Plymouth’s lead and
the
number
of
orders
received
"notch in many Of the running
The golf team defeated their
ELLIS BRANDT, FRANKLIN COWARD. RICHARD DUNLOP
furnishing them with doll fur May 2 to 7 with Jewel Stark I tying the score at iour runs each.
events but did not have enough from day to day. By Friday after
niture. They have finished plant weather and Tom Brock who will . Kenneth McMullen, who sub- Dearborn opponents at Dearborn
of the second and third place noon approximately 600 dozen
I represent Michigan in . debating. I stituted for Hitt, finally put down in the first game of the season
ing
their
gardens
and
are
now
men.
In the field events the orders were recorded.
by the big margin of -three”
: where she attended Woodruff like to be a stenographer, if she eagerly watching them grow. At the state National Forensic 1 the rally for the time being.
,-Rocks also made a good showing
Prizes will be given to the per I school until the third grade when can find time out from the trip Mary Alice Smith and Lois Min- [League tournament^five forms of
Plymouth had gotten off to a strokes. The golf course was really
—Egge taking top honors in both son and patrol selling the most she entered Plymouth Central to California she plans to take hardt visited the room last week. speaking were used in compett[ good start in the first inning. Hitt too soft and wet to play a good
the high and broad jump and cookies. Marion Coward will re school. As a hobby Margaret next summer.
The kiddies are learning two 1 tion—humorous declamation, dra- had walked but was out at sec game. Shorty Heller was prac
Towle pole-vaulted 8' 3" to elim ceive one prize for selling well chooses dancing, and conceited
Alice is usually seen with Jean songs for the Punch and Judy ' matic declamation, oratorical dec- ond through fielder’s choice on tically swimming for a couple of
inate all of the Ecorse men. The over a hundred dozen cookies, I people are her special dislike, Dunham and Phyllis Stewart, her Operetta in which they will take (lamation, oratory, and extempor
Hobbin’s hard grounder. With balls that went a little bit wild
new additions to the track team, while her patrol will receive the while ice cream seems to be her closest friends.
aneous speaking. Plymouth com two out. Trinka had looped a into the ponds that had formed
part.
Bodnar and Workup, did very other prize for the group selling 1 favorit dish and “Liebestraum”
peted in all except dramatic dec double past center field, placing around the course from the
In
art
class
the
kiddies
in
Miss
the
largest
amount
of
cookies.
good work, the former taking
1 her favorite song. She has an am
Irene Granger, daughter of Mr. Landon’s room are making book lamation anti placed high in each. Hobbins on thiiti. Leach next up. abundance of rain lately.
The scouts delivered the cook bition to be a night club singer
first in the mile and Workup sec
Ross—84: opponent 95.
Mrs. Donald Granger, North lets about the home which in In oratory Dearborn won first had also doubled, driving in Hobies Friday afternoon and Satur : but—expects to attend Cleary's and
ond in the shot-put event. .
ville.
was bom in Detroit find at clude pictures of each room in a with Jewel Starkweather of Plym bins and Trinka with Plymouth’s
Heike—96; opponent 98.
outh winning second. Richard first runs.
120 Hi-Hurdles 18:2 Egge, P; day morning.
[Business college in Ypsilanti af- tended four schools there before house.
Hewitt—92; oppent 88
Gffies
also
competed
in
this
con
Roundtree E: Scarpulla P.
1 ter graduation.
coming to Plymouth high as a
Heller—124; opponent 118.
SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES
The Rocks had finished their
Miss Sly’s pupils made health test. In humorous declamation,
Totals—396 and 399.
100 yard dash 10:7; Alabordfreshman. In addition to main posters in relation to health
Doris Buzzard tied for second scoring in the third inning.
Jessica Goebel, the youngest taining a high scholastic stand
zinski E; Jolliffe P; Mielbeck P.
George Bakhaus is the son of daughter
Trinka
had
walked
and
had
taken
rules.
The
fourth
graders
have
Finding a needle in a haystack
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing, Irene has sung in the junior been making maps of the states place and Marilyn Holton won second as Leach received the sec
Mile Run 5:21% Bodnar P; Mr. and Mrs. William Bakhaus
fourth. In oratorical declamation,
Goebel, lives on Mill street. chorus and the girls' glee club
Gaydos E; Molvay E.
ond pass of the inning. When isn’t as difficult new days as
of Warren road and entered A.
She was born in Ypsilanti on and holds a membership in the they are traveling through while Carol Campbell and Leo Schmitz Curtiss knocked a high fly to cen finding one in a girl's hand.
440 yard run 60:3 Le Blanc E; Plymouth high school in his September 9, 1919 and attended
journeying across the continent. competed with Carol ranking
freshman year after being in Woodruff school there. When she Girl Reserves. When not in
Cooper P; Keller P.
Miss Weatherhead’s pupils have third. In Extempore Edith Met ter tyith two out, it looked as
More than a million copies of
school she keeps busy by reading,
120 Lo-Hurdles 15:5 Egge P; Stone school. South Lyon and was in the first grade she en cooking, rollerskating, or playing completed their Palmer Method tetal and Tom Brock represented though Plymouth’s threat was Shakespeare's works have been
Ruddiman school. Detroit. He
papers
and have sent them in to Plymouth with Edith winning over, but Hudake misjudged the sold in the last few years in Sov
Roundtree E: Allain E.
tered the Plymouth high school. tennis: as for baseball, she is a
ball
and
it
went
as
a
two-bagger.
plans
to
engage
in
dairy
work
220 Yard Dash :25 Mehl E; Alahas been a member of loyal Tiger fan. Jack Benny is the company. In art they mount first and Tom second. Yellow rib Two runs scored on the error, and iet Russia.
after graduation from high "Jessie”
bordzinski E: Jolliffe P.
glee club for four years and par her choice among radio enter ed pictures for the coming ex bons were given to winners, and
880 Yard Rim 3:32 Sharpe E; school. While in high school his ticularly likes to dance. Her fav tainers. Irene has been taking a hibit. In bird study the second blue- ribbons were given to run until the fifth inning it looked
as though Plymouth had the
favorite subjects have been book orite sports are tennis , and swim
Cag E: Krocker E.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
college course, but her plans for graders are learning about the ners-up. Michigan Heights, Paw game in the bag.
woodpecker.
Hi-Jump—Eggo 5' 5" P; Mehi keeping and typing and his club ming and her favorite orchestra the future are still indefinite.
Paw. River Rouge, Dearborn, and
Busch continued its fifth in
activities have been in the Hi-Y leader is Horace Heidt. She ex
April 30—Baseball: Northville,
E: Allain E.
The children in Miss Wid- Plymouth were in the contest. ning
scoring spree into the sixth.
here.
Broad-jump Egge P. Mehi E, club. George’s hobbies are horse pects to work as soon as she grad PLYMOUTH SINGERS
mayer’s room are now traveling Dearborn and Plymouth led in McMullen
handed two passes out April 30: Track. Wayne, there.
tie for first at 18' 6%"; Round- back riding and ice skating.
through Norway in geography. In point totals.
uates but has no preference as to ENTER FESTIVAL
to
open
the
inning.
It
was
these
tree E.
bird study they will have com
30: Tennis. Ferndale,
two passes and an infield out April
Orice Beeman, son of Mr. and the kind of work.
Pole Vault 8' 3". Towle P; Mehi
there.
| Plymouth's music department, pleted the group with their study BAND TO PRESENT
that gave Busch the three runs
E; Konazeski. Barb, tie for 3rd. Mrs. R. E. Beeman of Northville,
Betty Griffiths, daughter of Mr. led by Miss Gallimore, will be of the sparrow for this week. OUT-OF-DOOR PROGRAM
May 3: Tennis. Ecorse, here.
it
scored
in
that
inning.
was
bom
in
Scranton,
North
Da
Shot Put, Baklarz E, 41' 1";
Mrs. Arthur Griffiths lives at represented again this year in Peggy Campbell is still absent.
If they had been prevented, May 4: Golf, Ecorse, here.
kota. He moved to Northville and
workup P; Birchall P.
The band has an interesting which could easily have been
1212 West Ann Arbor street. Al the second annual T. V. A. A.
In 5B arithmetic Miss Carr’s
when very young and attended though
May 4: Baseball. Ypsilanti,
Relay. Ecorse 1:22:3
she was bom in Detroit
festival to be held in Ypsi pupils held a contest between the program for the months of May done. Busch would not have
there.
Results: Plymouth 49V2; and Kindergarten there. He moved to she has attended only the Plym music
and
June.
It
is
uncertain
when
Golden
Eagles
and
the
Silver
scored
on
the
two
flukey
singles
Plymouth at the time he entered outh schools. Her hobby is col lanti Central high school next
Ecorse 58 Va,
Friday. May 7. The schools of Ghosts. The Ghosts frightened they will play at the Detroit which it hit, and Plymouth might May 4: Mother-Daughter ban
| the second grade and stayed with
quet.
House
of
Correction
but
it
will
be
lecting
bracelets
and
odd
pins.
the
Eagles
by
a
score
of
eight
to
have won. James Kelley, the
; this year’s seniors until the fifth Her favorite sport is horseback Wayne, Dearborn, Ecorse, Ypsi
STARKWEATHER NOTES
sometime in May. Oh May 14, all
May 5: Tennis, Ypsilanti, there
' grade when he moved to Owosso. riding and she says she “loves lanti, River Rouge, and Plymouth three. The 5A group are now the different musical groups of third freshman pitcher to be put
will participate in the concert. A holding their contest. The Silver
in by “Plymouth, entered the game May 6: Tennis, Ann Arbor,
I
That
grade
and
the
sixth
and
The kindergarteners are mak
to dance.” When she was very i mixed chorus of 300 voices, com- Stars are ahead of the Golden Plymouth High School will join at this time and finished the
there.
seventh
were
spent
in
Owosso
and
ing a grocery store from orange
young she took a trip to Florida ' posed of glee club members of all Stars by a two to one score thus their talents together and put on game.
May 6: School Exhibit and
crates. They are using empty cans ! Laingsburg. Then “Ricey” re- but was too young to remember six schools will be conducted by far. In art class the boys and a school musicale. This year the
Hobby Night
Plymouth threatened in the
;
turned
to
his
former
schoolmates
and cartons as merchandise.
1 and has been with us ever since. much about it. Betty has been a Joseph Maddy, well known in girls are making cut-flower pos band hopes to put on an Out-of- last inning, but nothing came of May 7: Baseball. River Rouge,
Miss Stader's pupils are build However, he is' now residing in member of Girl Reserves for three structor in the school of music ters. They have learned about door program which will be held it. Martin walked with one out,
there.
ing and painting fences for their 1 our rival town and attending years and Glee Club for four. . at the University of Michigan. In three birds thus far in bird study at the high school in June. The and stole second while Jennings
farm. The penmanship, class has | school here. He has been in Torch I After she graduates she expects j addition each school will present —the flicker, the meadowlark, band members will receive very struck out. Bassett, batting for May 7: Music. T. V. A. A—
Ypsilanti.
attractive
music
lyres
this
year.
prepared papers to send to Chi club and Hi-Y the qualified per- to attend some college, although 1 a special number. The girls’ and the bronze grackle.
Kelley, hit what looked to be a
These lyres will be composed of
cago for silver star buttons. They j iods of time and is also a member she hasn’t decided which one, j double quarette from Plymouth
Edward Dely’s team still re a big letter ‘M’ with P.H.S. across
I
and
study
to
be
either
a
kinder! which was featured on last year’s mains at the top in the spelling
have dramatized the stories of of the Radio and Airplane clubs.
“Little Gray Lamb” and “Little Experimenting with radio and i garten teacher or an interior [ program also, will sing two num- contest in Mr. Berridge’s room. the front of it.
Red Hen.” David Arigan has been tennis seem to be his hobbies, I decorator.
I bers. Among the selections the The 6A geography pupils are
150 ATTEND DANCE
(chorus will sing are these fav studying
absent because of illness.
and his "pet ^eeve” is a girl who
Czechoslovakia
and
The children in Miss Parma- would two-time him. Last vaca ! “Gorty”, as Marian Gorton is orites: “Nightfall in Granada”, those in 6B are beginning a study
Approximately 150 students
lee's room designed bird houses. tion Orice sperA two weeks at called by everyone, is the daugh- I “Where My Caravan Has Rested", of Africa. In 6A arithmetic the
danced to BiU Foreman’s music
Miss Manulua’s pupils com Torch lake and this summer ex I ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Gor- I “Will You Remember”, from boys and girls are working on Friday night, April 23. The fresh
posed health rhymes from the pects to go'to North Dakota. By J ton. She is one of the many “Maytime”; “Good-Night, Be graphs and in 6B on denominate men took in $16.92 which is more
who have been together loved”, and “Dear Land of Home” numbers. In the soft ball league
Mother Goose rhymes. The art combining courses in radio, for I seniors
like the dance profits used to be.
estry, and aviation “Ricey” would since kindergarten and has re from Sibelius’ “Finlandia”. The Clare Ebersole’s team, the Card Several of the dances this year
class made cut-paper tulips.
sided
on
Forest avenue through- festival will begin at 8 o’clock
Miss Rathbum’s pupils are like to be a government forestry [ out her life thus far. Gorty’s hob and there is no- charge for ad inals, are leading.
have been obliged to take money
writing descriptions of the Balti employe. He is also interested in by is reading. She is ready to mission.
Mrs. Holliday’s pupils have out of the treasury to make ex
more oriole, blue jay, and wren; Diesel engines.
written a history ;of Plymouth penses.
tear her hair when someone spells
they are also making yam bird
and have made booklets contain
A girl wrio loves to eat chili 'her first name with an “o” in it PLYMOUTH LOSES
pictures. They are planning a
ing this information. In art class % Oklahoma hatches 25,000,000
. instead of an “a”. Guy Lombardo
garden project with a miniature with Jean Dunham is Virginia | holds her undivided interest TENNIS MATCH
they made built-up bird posters. eggs annually.
garden for this project. The boys Cline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1 when his program is on the air.
So
far
this
year
Plymouth
has
are making wooden girls who hold Fred Cline. Virginia is a small [Since the seventh grade Marian won one and lost three games of
■ curly haired girl with an inwatering cans. <
I has been a Girl Reserve. She which were three-two decisions
Miss Bock’s geography classes ' terest in art and is rather vague [ has been in Pilgrim Prints two Monday Plymouth dropped an
[about her future, but if Bill conare finishing the Study of Holland isents Virginia would like to take 1 years and is also a member of the other three-two decision to Dear
(4A) and the wept north central
art course at Michigan State j Plythean staff. Several of her born on the latter courts.
states (5B). They are enjoying I an
college. Her favorite subjects are j vacations have been spent in the
Moe lost his first match of the
the story "Children’s Blue Bird” [art and typing and her leisure , northern peninsula. Librarianseason to Eschellvach; (6-1)
which she is reading to them.
hours are spent sketching. Vir- ship is her chosen career but she <6-4). Smith lost a funny one to
Miss Sparling’s hygiene class 1 ginia has been a member of Lead- ! hasn’t decided which school to
cut up a calf's eye and looked at i ers club. Girl Reserves. Glee club [attend yet when she begins her Dapprich. After winning the first
You can be sure of pleasing your “Ma” too, by taking a box of
set (6-0) he lost the next two
our delicious candy when you visit her on Mother’s Day. We’ve
its various parts through a lens. and Junior chorus and is usually j studies for it.
<6-3l) (6-3). McAllister lost his
got the fine, fiavory brands she enjoys; and they’re bound to
The art class drew pictures of seen with Bill, or Madolyn or
match to Stacey. (6-1) (6-4). The
be fresh, for we clear our shelves weekly to make sure of it
birds.
An enthusiastic baseball fan is doubles faired much better than
1 Jean.
Alice Gottschalk, daughter of Mr. the singles; in fact, just the op
Miss Farrand’s fifth grade
,
MOTHER’S DAY, SUNDAY MAY 9th
geography class is studying the I Sidney Dethloff, son of William and Mrs. Clinton Gottschalk. posite. both number 1 and num
New England states. The cap Dethloff of Stark. Michigan, was Alice, who lives on Penniman ber 2 doubles winning over thenOur
Own Black Seal Chocolates,
tains for the boys’ baseball teams bom October 10, 1918 at Livonia road, has as her hobby, going to opponents. W. Norman and An
150 Dainty Pieces, per lb.___________ $1.00
are Eugene Nipper, Bernard Jar- Center. After attending school Navin field, where recently she derson won over Klock and
collected
several
autographs
of
sky, Harold Nipper, and Sam Mc there for several years, he en
Walker (6-1) (6-3). McClain and
Whitman’s Sampler, 17 oz.
Garry. Jesse Booker has moved tered Plymouth high school’s the Detroit Tigers and Cleveland R. Norman won the last two sets
With Mother’s Day Carnation_______ $1.50
to Ohio. The girls are planning freshman class. Sid has been act 1 Indians.
after losing the first set, to de
a baseball tournament.
ive during school in both music | Alice was bom in Plymouth and feat Johnston and Reed; (4-6)
CITY
OF
PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
Whitman’s
Fairhill-Penn Wynne Milk or
and athletics. He has been a : has attended only Plymouth (6-3) (6-4).
MOVING PICTURES
Fruits and Nuts with Flower, lb._____ $1.00
member of the band and glee [schools. Her favorite subject is
SHOWN IN ASSEMBLY
(shorthand,
and
she
has
belonged
club and has participated in in
Civil officials in India wear blue
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing on the 1937J
Cecils, Mother’s Day Chest, filled
terclass sports. His favorite hob j to Girl Reserve and Glee club. uniforms of various shades for
Moving pictures were shown bies are fishing and baseball When Alice graduates she would occasions ofLstate.
38 budget of the City of Plymouth will be held in the
with delicious chocolates;___________$1.50
last. Friday in assembly, through while his favorite -subjects are
Commission Chamber at the City Hall on
Give Mother a box of Assorted Mixed
the courtesy of the Michigan Bell bookkeeping and physics. Sidney
Telephone company. The pictures does not intend to continue his
Doubley Kay Nuts, lb. asst, no peanuts, 89c
were educational and instructive, schooling after graduation.
showing
different parts of the
telephone and how these are/as
One of our true blondes is Mar
sembled. The second picture show garet Goebel. She is the daugh
ed how the telephone aided the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jfenry Goe
1937
airplane by sending descriptions bel. who reside on Mill street.
of the weather.
Sitting Bull and Home
Margaret was bom in Ypsilanti
DURING BABY WEEK, MAY 3rd to 9th
One of the most picturesque fig
ures in both American and Indian
$1.20 Pow.S.M.A. Baby Food____________ 98c
history was Sitting Bull. He was
All persons interested in the City Budget are urged to
a great chieftain and medicine
30c Liquid S. M. A.-----------------------------27c
man of the Sioux Indians, a pow
attend this public hearing, where ample opportunity will
erful tribe numbering about 30,85c Dextri Maltose_____
63c
be
given
for
all
citizens
to
be
present
and
to
participate
in
009. Above is shown Sitting Bull's
such hearing. All requests for added municipal services or
85c Mellins Food-------------------------------- 69c
heme at Pine Ridge at the Sioux
Reservation.
improvements, or curtailments in any items of service or
$1.20 Similac_______________________98c
All may fed aasured of our sym
other municipal functions should be presented at this
pathetic response to the require$1.50 M. S. Pow. Protein Milk--------------- $1.29
When a tornado or cyclone strikes your
mentu of the situation. We are
hearing, in order that consideration may be given the
tactful and courteous always.
community. Wind is no respecter of places.
Gerber’s Vegetables,---- i------- 10c; 3 for 25c
same before the approval of the budget by the City Com
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Mettetal Wins State
Extempore Championship

Ecorse Outpoints
Rock Trackers

"and the Same
for my Ma"

NOTICE OF

BUDGET HEARING

&uip/uc Outlines of

Monday Evening, May 3
at 7:30 p. m.

Thrilling Adventure or Heart
breaking Calamity? Which
WiU It Be For You? . . .
Consult us regarding your windstorm needs.

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth 3

Penniman-Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Michigan

SchraderBms.
funeral Director?

WOHL-ieiM PWMWM,MCH.
Courteous Ambulance
Service

mission'.

C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk
April 16, 30

□ □□GEDRUG CO
PHONl 114

"Where Quality Count?"

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigi■an

Friday, Aftri'l 30, 1937
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
—P. Ray Norton, Pastor. 10 am.
Morning Worship. ;11:30 a. m.
[Sunday School. 7:00 p.m. Ep. worth League. At - the Morning
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH — i our supper patrons please take ; service Mrs. Victor Longfield of
Loya
Sutherland,
minister. i note that our ladies continue [Lincoln Park, Michigan will be
Monthly communion service at [serving the cafeteria suppers on guest speaker and the Woman’s
10:00 o'clock, with a communion [Friday night. Because of the trip [Foreign Missionary Society will
meditation. Bible school-at 11:15. j to the Detroit News it was not take its annual Thank Offering.
At 6:30 our young people begin possible to have the supper this I Mrs. Longfield and her husband
some studies of the Old Testa week, but they will be given here, were missionaries in the Congo
for a number of years. Her sub
ment characters—this Sunday 'after until further notice.
ject will be "Congo Crosses I
evening we will study David. The
meeting is in charge of Jean FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Have Seen.” The Ladies Aid So
ciety
will have its May meeting
Compton. At 7:30 the pastor Scientist—Sunday morning serv
will speak on "The Present Crime ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30. | at the church Wednesday after
Wave and What Shall We Do Pupils received up to the age of noon with Mrs. Ray Johns as
About It?” Has this astounding twenty years. Wednesday evening General Chairman. Mrs. Paul
j Christiansen.
Mrs. Arlo Soth,
increase in crime, strikes and testimony service, 8:00.
[Mrs. Ernest Smith, Mrs. Harold
judgment anything to do with the
“Everlasting Punishment” will 'Jolliffe, and Mrs. John Bly ton
prophesies of God's Word? If I
were you, well, I just wouldn’t be the subject of the Lesson- ! will be the coffee committee. Mrs.
come! This church will have on Sermon in all Christian Science i Irwin Pierce will speak on "The
this Wednesday evening given Churches throughout the world Land of the Vikings and Russia.”
1 Thursday evening there will be a
honor to Charles Grainger, who on Sunday, May 2.
Among the Bible citations is general church pot luck supper
has for 25 years served as treas
and Fourth Quarterly Conference
this
passage
(Matt.
25:29):
"For
urer of the church. It is not often
that one individual gives so many unto every one that hath shall be with annual reports from all de
partments of the church. On Fri
givqn,
and
he
shall
have
years of faithful service in one
office, and we wish to tell our abuhdance: but from him that day evening the Ann Arbor Dis
every appreciationn of this loy hath not shall be taken away trict Epworth League will meet
alty to the church. On this Fri even that which he hath.” Cor at Chelsea for its annual Spring
day afternoon a large delegation relative passages to be read from meeting and election of officers.
will be visitors to the Detroit the Christian Science text-book, The Men’s Club will serve the
News. All those who are going “Science and Health with Key to Mother-Daughter banquet for the
on this trip must be at the par the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker ladies on the evening of May 14.
sonage not later than 1:30 on ;Eddy. include the following (p. The ladies will plan the program
Friday. The monthly meeting of .262): “Consecration to good does and have charge of the sale of
the Missionary society will be jnot lessen man's dependence on tickets. Circle number one of the
held on Tuesday afternoon at the Gcd, but heigthens it. Neither Ladies Aid will meet at the home
home of Mrs. John Shackleton 'does consecration diminish man’s of Mrs. Wilbur Hill on Monday
on Holbrook. Please remember we j obligation to God. but shows the evening.
meet for prayer and study each | paramount necessity of meeting
Wednesday evening at 7:30. Will i them.”
CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni
man avenue. Sunday. Bible school
10 a.m. Morning worship. 11 am.
Young People's meeting. 6:30 pm.
Evangelistic service 7:45 p.m.
Mid-week prayer meeting, Thurs
day. 7:45 pm. A hearty welcome
awaits you at the Church of God.
Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris, 38005
Ford road. (Not Pentecostal).

Church News

At

Last!

fA ITH

Quality Watches

Buy Her
one of
these
Exclusive'

A High Class
Guaranteed
Watch
at a Low Price

FaTtPI

from

Quality
Watches

$1Q.5O

It will cost you less,

$24?5

but will give Her
entire satisfaction

Style plus
Quality plus Value

G. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE
290 S. Main Street
Phone 274

Child Health Week
CREAM of WHEAT - Gives needed food energy quickly
lg. pkg.----------------------------------------- 23c
Quaker Tomato Juice, 50 02. can---- ------- Z5c
Quaker Apple Sauce, extra fancy, No. 2 can,
2 cans----------------------f------------------25c
Quaker Shoe String Carrots,----------2 cans 23c
Quaker Early June Peas, small and tender,
2 cans___________________________ 29c
Quaker Coffee, Today’s greatest coffee value.
One No-Nik Tumbler free with each lb. — lb. 29c
Kellogg's Com Flakes, lg. pkg.
Kellogg's Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
Kellogg's Pep Bran Flakes, lg. pkg.

CATHOLIC CHUKCH—Rev. F. C.
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
nights at 7:30, and before each
mass. Societies—The Holy Name
Society for all men and young
men. Communion the second Sun
day of the month. The Ladies’
Altar Society receives Holy Com
munion the third Sunday of each
month. All the ladies of the parish
are to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belo»g and must
go to communion every fourth
Sunday of the month. Instruc
tions in religion conducted each
Saturday morning at 9:30 by the
Dominican Sisters. All children
that have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy
Days 7:30'and 9:00 a.m. Week
day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before
each Mass. Catechism class after
[first Mass. Benediction after sec
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
ment.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
—Walter Nichol, pastor. Services [church, Lucia M. Stroh, minister,
at Masonic temple. 10 a.m., wor iDivine Worship, 10:30 am. The
ship. 11:30 a.m. Sunday school. ■pastor will bring a full gospel
7:00 p.m. Young people. The message’for our times. Sunday
young people will meet Sunday I school session 11:45 am. The
evening at 7:00 o’clock at the lesson, Abraham a man of faith,
home of Winn B. Hubbell, 181 j Genesis 12:1-9 13:14-18. Golden
North Harvey: The Busy Women’s i text, By faith Abraham when he
class will hold its May meeting I was called to go out into a place
at the manse on Tuesday, May which he should after receive for
4, at noon. There will be the usu an inheritance obeyed. Heb. 11:8.
al cooperative dinner at noon and The annual state conference of
an interesting program to follow. the Congregational Christian
Circle No. 1 of the Woman’s | churches convenes in Owosso,
Auxiliary will serve supper at the Michigan. May 14th to 16th, in
Masonic temple on Wednesday, clusive. The church voted to send
May 5 at 5:30 p.m. The high ! their pastor and Mrs. George
quality - of these suppers is re | Foreman as delegates to the Consulting in a fine attendance. The ference. Ten other members • of
laying of the corner stone of the | the church also expect to go to.
new church will be celebrated ! the conference. Our young peowith appropriate services on Sun i pie will have charge of the service
day, May 9 at 3 o’clock, p.m. The [here the Sunday of May 16th.
box to be put in the corner stone [Everyone come and enjoy this
will remain open until immed service and fellowship of the
iately before the stone is laid in young people of the Crusader
order that all desiring to be re Bible Class. The Ladies Auxiliary
corded as contributors to the Society will meet Thursday, May
building project may have oppor 13th. The place of meeting will
tunity to do so. The names of all be announced later. May 20th,
giving $1.00 or more will be en the ladies of the church will give
tered. Rev. Dr. Willis L. Gelston a “Spring Penny Supper” with
of the Highland Park Presbyter all the good things to satisfy the
ian . church will deliver the ad best appetites, our ladies promise
dress. Dr. Gelston is the son of to have an abundant supply for
a former pastor of the Plymouth our many patrons and friend.
church.
All in the community are most
cordially invited. Do not forget
NAZARENE CHURCH. — Robert that Sunday, May 9th is Mother’s
North, pastor. Bible school, 10:00. Day. Come and worship Moth
Morning worship 11:15. Young er’s God with us.
people 6:30. Evening service, 7:30.
Wednesday, 7:30, .prayer meeting. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
There hath no temptation taken Cor. Hardenburg St. and Holyou but such as is common to [ brook Ave. Friends: in last week’s
man: but God is faithful, who notice we asked you to note a
will not suffer you to be tempted special announcement in this
above that ye are able; but will , week. Here it is. Due to the fact
with the temptation also make a [ that our former meeting place
way to escape that ye may be has been leased, we have been
able to bear it. Come and worship forced to vacate, but Good won
with us and we will do thee good. derfully supplied us with a new
280 North Main street.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Services Saturday afternoon at
Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school
2 pan. Bible school following.
Prayer service, Tuesday evening,
8:00 p.m. at Jewell-Blaich hall.
Testimony sttfdy every Friday eve
ning at various homes.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL, Harv
ey and Maple streets—Morning
prayer and sermon, 10 a. m.
Church school, 11:15 a.m. Ven.
Leonard P. Hagger, Arch-deacon
of the Diocese of Michigan will
be the preacher assisted by Mr.
A. F. Plant of St. James Church,
Birmingham. The Ladies Guild
witf hold their regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. Wm. Bakewell,
12225 Plymouth Road, on Thurs
day, May 6th, at 2 o'clock.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
—Rev. Paul Zimmerman, a mis
sionary working in the Kentucky
mountains, will , jai&Qch in our
morning servicebeginShg at 10:30
o'clock. Mr. Zimmerman'plans to
show pictures of the section of
Kentucky in which he preaches
and teaches, and will describe
interesting features of his work.
Bible school. 11:45 a.m. "Abra
ham a Man of Faith,” Genesis
12:1—Genesis 13:18.
Memory
verse: "By faith Abraham, when
he was called to go out into a
place which he should after re
ceived for an inheritance, obey
ed." Hebrews 11:8.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
chilrch.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.
Sunday services. 10:30 am. Sun
day school, 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid.
first Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. Mis
sion society, third Wednesday,
2:00 p.m. Men's club, third Wed
nesday. .8:00 pm.

Optometrist
809 Penniman Ave.

PRICES
1725 Ann Arbor Road

Phone 69

Your lot + our financing plan = your home.

SUNDAY, MAY 9th.

GLOVES

HOSIERY

STATIONERY
Set out a

Box of DuBarry face powder and a
Bottle of Milk of Cucumber and
Iris Lotion, regular $3.00 value

Buy it now for only $2.00«

Orthoptic Treatments

COLOGNE - FLORAL -HUDNUT
Perfumes and Compacts
Hudnut's toilet water wrapped in a special
Mother’s Day package

Perfume

‘3.98

29c each

20 Varieties

GLASS WARE

Mother
MOTTOS

FRAMED
PICTURES

10c and 25c

10c to $1.00

HERSHEY “ARCADIA ’_______
. lb. 25c
BULK CHOCOLATES __________
lb. 29c
ORANGE SLICES - ____ _____ lb. 10c
CHOCOLATE DROP S ____
. lb. 10c
. Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES

BOXED CANDY
FOR MOTHER

25c lb. box

GIFT WRAPPINGS
STATIONERY

Community Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan

DISHES

Rose Bush

ALUMINUM WARE

Special Mother’s Day Offer

29c to 85c

Woodworth Co.
Main St.

Phone 105

Plymouth

lie
How Will You Replace
Losses Caused by Windstorms? :
The business-like and safe way is to have a Windstorm 7...... -anoe Policy with thia reliable company and let it pay >e...
loss when a cyclone destroys your property.
For Fifty-Three Years this. big company has been paying
windstorm losses to Michigan property owners—

Babo, An amazing cleaner that dissolves
grease, 2 cans--------------------------------- 23c
Climax Wall Paper Cleaner,------- 3 cans 25c
Palmolive Soap,--------------------------3 for 17c
EVERYTHING IN HOUSE
CLEANING NEEDS

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
FREE DELIVERY

GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt.
PHONE 53

BUILDERS of MODERN HOMES at MODERATE

32>Piece Set

GIBSON CARDS for Mothers
everywhere

Super Suds, Blue pkg. Concentrated, lg. size 19c
Super Suds, Red pkg., lg. size--------------- 17c'
Super Suds. Red pkg., small size, 2 for-----17c

_ ..__.

FENHALE-HUBBARD INC.

A Gift From Woodworth’s
Your mother will be grateful for a gift b6x
on her day, May 9th

Every Mother Welcomes

Sundays from 3 to 7

General Contracting
j Special Mill Work
Repairs and Alterations
Custom Furniture

Remember Mother with

Eyes Examined

7 to 9 p.m. every day
except Friday.

We have a department organized to ‘promptly and
efficiently take care of your needs.

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
church, Livonia Center. O. J.
Peters Pastor. Services in Eng
lish, May 2. Welcome.

Send Her a Greeting today.

Dr. John A. Ross

For Your Information

GILBERT’S SPECIALLY BOXED
Every Mother Likes Candy

Henkels Best Flour, 241 j lb. sack----------$1.19
Henkels Velvet Pastry Flour, — 5 lb. sack 33c

181 Liberty bt.

location. Beginning Sunday, May
2nd, you are welcome to worship
with us in the building formerly
occupied by the Lapham’s general
store. Note address at the top of
this notice. Sunday morning wor
ship, 10 a.m. will be in charge of
the Rev. Ralph Reed from De
troit. Mr. Jaqua, who was with
us last Sunday, again God willing
expects to conduct the service
Sunday evening at 7:30. A large
group of .young people will assist
with the service. Bible School at
11:30 a.m. Transportation will be
provided for those children who
wish assistance to Sunday School.
All wishing such • transportation,
meet in front of our former lo
cation at 11:20. Young Peoples’
Fellowship meets at 6:30 each
Sunday evening. Most of us are
familiar with the well worn no
tice — “The mid-week prayer
meeting will be held in the
church on Wednesday evening,
at 7:30. All are welcome.” Week
after week this announcement is
repeated, yet very few new faces
do we see. Instead let us call it
a “praise meeting.” There ought
to be more praise than prayer,
more thanksgiving for blessing
received than requests for things
to be granted. In Matthew 18:20,
the Lord Jesus said: “Where two
or three are gathered together in
my name, there am I in the midst
of them," Therefore, we an
nounce the Master's reception
will be held in the church on
Wednesday evening at 7:30. We
will want to hear the Lord speak
from the Scripture; and to fel
lowship with Him in prayer, ,
praise and testimony, as He leads.
Meet with us at Calvary.

Groceries and Meats
85g p^ni^n Ave.
Phone 272

Over 43£ Million Dollar* in the Last 45 Year*.
Damaging windstorms have visited Michigan annually for 50
years<and more. Better Arrange for Your Insurance.
A terrible cyclone struck this
other buildings. The property
ship, Allegan county. Thia co

Thing* Every Property Owner
Should Know About Thi* Company—
Careful business management by experienced merle
Prompt adjustment and payment of losses.
Agents and Adjusters qaickfy available throughout Michigan.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
Home Office: Hastings, Michigan
The largest company of its kind operating in Michigan

•s’
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The Thursday evening contract I Mrs. Edwin Gress and daughMr. and Mrs. E. C. Brown of
The darting tongue of the
Indiana trappers believe their
Laingsburg spent Monday and club will be the guest of Mrs. j ter, Arline, of Detroit were weekchameleon can be extended to a present trapping season will sur
end guests of Mrs. Roy Hood.
Tuesday with the latter’s mother, George Strasen on May 6.
length greater than that of its pass that of last year which
body.
Mrs. Mary E. Brown.
brought them $750,000.
! About 35 ladies of the LuthMr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens
Mrs. Ernest Wilson has return- - Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McConnell,
Mrs. Nettie Townsend of De- eran church visited the studio returned Monday from their win
The home of Mrs. Wilbur Hill,
ed to the Harper hospital for of Detroit, were visitors, Sunday, troit, is visiting at the home of [ building of WWJ and The De-iter’s stay in St. Petersburg, Flor324 Ann street, will be the scene
treatment.
«
at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. her daughter, and son-in-law, Mr. ; troit News building, Wednesday ida.
of
a happy gathering of mothers
afternoon.
George Robinson..
and Mrs. R. S. Wood.
• ’ *
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.; and daughters Monday evening.
^Mr. and Mrs. James Gates en
Dozens of this state’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Elliott
and
o€0rge
M.
Chute
will
entertain
at
’May
3 at 7:45. The members of
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Mrs. Florence Kathan and two
Mrs. Andrew Anderson of Definest farms, truck
Mawhorter Sunday.
soris, of Wayne, were visitors, troit, was a visitor in the home of children are to be dinner guests, , dinner Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Frank Circle 1 of the M*E. Ladies Aid
Sunday,
of
their
uncle
and
aunt.
of
Ferndale,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
are
Paying
honor
to
their
mothers
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. her son. Harold, from Friday unfarms and commercial
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Sheridan, g. Gerhart, of Detroit.
that evening and have planned
Mrs. Elvira Losey of Dearborn Richard widmaier.
til Sunday.
gardens attribute their
in Pontiac.
...
a special program of music and
called on Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
...
• • •
• • •
1
__
have secured Miss Wei Coo, .a
Chambers on Monday evening.
success to our high
The many friends of George A.
The Daughters of America will
Mr. and Mrs. William
Arseott have moved from the Dr g N. a“ond year Michifsan
student at asthe guest
Uni'
. Smith will be glad to leam that hold a bunco party for the benwmiam /urscott
grade fertilizers.
he continues to Improve in efit. of the: orphans’
orphans-home, at the “d
d‘nn„eLeu,e,E's I Tharps residence to the Hamill
Mlcd«“ "
several days last week with her . |fh
of their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. ! '““‘tmenii'on'starkweather" ave- speaker- wh° win talk of her
Grange hall. May 7.
friend. Mrs. William Dickson, in neaunCWas Williams, in DeUoil. ue where they have ren«d light native
add show
Detroit.
housekeping rooms,
De asslsted fcy
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sabom of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse Birmingham were , visitors
,,
, Sun,, j entertained the Blunk
. • „avenue
. . .«.»■»•
Mrs. George E. Chute will
..... «>.atPostiff ,eft Wednesday Miss Ada Daggett?-^hostesses
and son plan to spend Sunday , daV at ^e home of Mr. and Mrs. cjub Monday evening following tend a benefit bridge at the Free
. dinner at the Hillside barbecue. Press Tower, in Detroit, Tues- night for Moody Bible Institute,
with her father, Frank Shaff- RRec^-'Chicago. Where he expect,
master, in Bronson.
day.
a course in Bible study,
• • •
Mrs. Floyd Wilson, who is ill
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderwill fit him for greater service to this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Losey. who with a nervous breakdown, was son. of East Lansing were weekRemember the May breakfast
Miss Marie Porter, who had , in lay work in the church.
have sp£nt the winter in Orlando,, taken to St. Joseph hospital.' in end visitors at the home of their spent several days with her
given bj- the M. E. Ladies Aid,
Florida have returned to their. Ann Arbor Saturday for a com- json-in-14w and daughter, Mr. mother. Mrs. M. T. Stone, re
May 18 at 12:30 a.m. at the
Ray
Johns
will
speak
on
"Op
home near Plymouth.
i plete rest.
and Mrs. J. R. Witwer.
turned to Cleveland, Ohio, Sat portunities for the Youth of To church. This is to be the gala
publican. And they send Abe urday.
day”. at the banquet to be given party cf the year and it is hoped
Goldstein away on a trip to see Xwilliam Downing and family in the Hotel statler. this evening. it will lift the Aid treasury from
of despond. All membeauty contests. If that aint
Don’t forget to call us
by the Michigan Home Economics I the slough
are urged
,heir
money wasted and say—where are planning to move from Blunk association.
for your
friends
now
so they can report
avenue,
Saturday,
to
the
O.
P.
is this money comin from? Even
,
definitely
at
the
regular
Aid
that sounds grafty to me. I’ll dig I Martin house on South Mam
Mr. and Mrs. James Sessions meeting. May 5.
up some dirt out of this creek j street.
, , .
and two children, Virginia Mae
The program for the general
about him bein put on the yet if you’ll give me a chanct.
returned from a Aid meeting. May 5, is of unusual
Comes To Defense Of flush
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minock and Bob.
. . have
griddle like that I go on and And here is another thing. Do
through West Vir- interest. Mrs. Ray Johns is gen
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Hood
motor
lnp
Plymouth’s Best •
read the rest of their airy re- they want any outside help. They vi^ted "at”the "iiome of Mrs. Em- [m,a ,and hMaryl“u, e^"”8
eral chairman and has secured as
and who’s who on their do not. Didn’t Jack Taylor try mett Minock. in Detroit, Sunday home Just ahead. °‘ the fl°odAnd Only Newspaper I marks
speaker. Mrs. Irwin Pierce, whose
staff. Now some a them boys Ifas to tell em somthin and was snub
evening.
Mr. and Mrg George Harnden topic will be "Land of the Vik
bed.
This
Taylor
knows
more
been
here
longer
than
me
and
(Contributed.)
ings and Russia". A "Scandina
about
pollywogs
and
mud
holes
William *Bredin had the and daughter- ***>> <* ^rown vian coffee” will follow arranged
Well, here’s my story and you some aint. Some of em knowed
AND
were ^ests o, themdaugh- by Mrs. Paul Christiansen, as
can take it or you can leave it but this Tonquish creek 'when it and carp and things than the pleasure o, entertaining two old
whole
staff
but
they
wouldn’t
lis
started
from
an
eve
trough
leak
I pay my taxes and I vote and
by Mrs. Arlo Soth, Mrs.
I^dropsmyself and has watched it through it’s ten to him. Even hinted that the friends. Mrs. Ella Phinney and family, from Saturday until Wed sisted
so what the
Ernest Smith. Mrs. Harold Joldown in mv so-called easy chair growing Pains to the mighty ! money question come into the Mrs. Walter Hunter, of Saginaw, nesday.
liffe .and Mrs. John Bly ton. Ev
and picks un The PLYMOUTH waters it is today. Roughly I'd , thing. He don't have to stand for one day last week.
Miss Ann Stolson, of East Lan- eryone is urged to attend this
MAIL to bring myself up on the ,*ay they is able to handle their that. He pays taxes and votes so
outstanding program.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Thumme
local news as I got ip the habit I
department if the old riverwhat the -----... ........ .
.
sing, was the speaker at the
of de n every week and every- will give em anything to handle.
Now j sjnt a bug or nuts or visited friends in Adnan Monday chUd stud club> Priday eve.
and
also
the
Rev.
D.
D.
Nagle,
ing
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
j
R.
.....I get ......
staff? That1 somthin but
uviuI Acould tear that
thing is hoky poky ’till
over hut
but wby
w^y ^is
thls big
blg staffin Hudson, a former minister Witwer. having for her subject,
to th? end of the paper and I find creek generally speaks for itself- • stafr apart and throw em to- here.
"Children's Literature”.
a corner fenced off and labeled Just walk a1011* its grassy banksj^ther again
again aiiu
and nuo
not laiot
raiSe «*
CREEK
anytime you dare shut your eyes, ,
, d0 it t0 it r keep my
- THE
TONQUISH
-----------—™
_
wcco
11 foil
,7/111
Tl.-nn
,
. .
Mr: and Mrs. Waltef T. Popand.
your
nose’ll
tell
you
who.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holmes, of
BREEZE. That steps me for a
health. And I got some ideas
and daughter, Lois, of Ak Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
second look. That smells of some- what and, wl?yThey.d<?? 1 need about that body of water that penger
ron, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams and son, Jack, of
thin spicy. I reads it up and down that “ach
a' mlBht
6ood ones and I"
' Henry" Suites" of Orville Ohio
Detroit were visitors, Sunday, at
twice and I gets madder each more will oe aaaea. wny. inais lo£>se them some a these days'
supper guests Sunday, of the
readin. What body checks me whatl want to know. Maybe I m if it ever warms up. Maybe Ill , were
former's brother and sister-in- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Curtis.
first is the disparagin statements talking out a mesh but I pay say fill it up and maybe I’ll say
law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Popabout our Editor. Course he aint, taxes and vote so what the
• build it up. but I'll say somthin.
penger.
<
The annual meeting of the
perfect. He’s a congressman or' And there’s another thing I Why not. don’t I pay taxes and
Central P. T. A. will be held on
somethin. up at Lansing, Mich, don’t like about this new paper, vote so what the
I .
_______
Dr. and M<s. S. N. Thams and May 11. Postponement was nec
and he wouldnt be up there if he It's full a politics. They come
And I aint hidin behind no Mr: and Mrs. ,R. H. Reck, of
was without a blemish inside and right out with it and then they skirts or baskets either, I’m Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Dale essary due to the mother-daugh
out But he’s got to have some deny'it in the.same line Aint that
and beln ln the Kaufmann, of Dearborn attended ter banquet this week. The high
school band will furnish the mu
rights on his own paper amt he? proof? You don t find that kind
.,
, R
the Ford Sunday Evening Hour sic for the meeting.
Don’t he pay taxes and vote so a business in the paper of the
in the Masonic tdmple, in Detroit,
Signed—
what the ----- .
Editor who their kickin about,
^»Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Ayers
Sunday.
The Tonquish Phantom.
Well, after I get over my first' He aint politicick. I guess he’s re
returned from California where
Mr. and Mrs. William Hood and they have been spending the win
Mr. and Mrs. Roff Hood will at ter months. Mr. Ayers stated that
tend a party. 'Saturday evening the drive home was an especially
at the hdftie of Mr. and Mrs. Roy interesting one because the roads
Losey near Ypsilanti, when they in each state they passed through,
entertain the members of the were lined with beautiful flowers.
Tonquish Creek, Michigan
Alliance card club.
The mothers and daughters of
ijie Ancient Order of Tonquish wives dump the dirty wash water THE BREEZE is willing to get ^Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait en the Methodist church and their
Creekers had a real surprise at in the creek instead of out back its share,, maybe it would look tertained the Saturday night din friends will have their annual
their last meeting. Brother George of the hen houses. Watch for better to those on the outside ner group. Mr. and Mrs. Harold banquet the evening of May 14.
if all the Creekers were in on the Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth The ladies are preparing the pro
Wilcox, pioneer Creeker, came the washtub campaign.
“take” in the proposed Tonquish Matheson, of this city, and Mr. gram and will have charge of
down to the meeting and gave the
There has- been some dissatis TVA development.
members an address upon wild
and Mrs. Max Shadley, of De tickets, but the Men’s club will
life as it used to be in the woods faction with the arrangements
troit. at a co-operative dinner on prepare the dinner and serve.
along the banks of the Tonquish. Abe Golstein is making for the
• • •
Flood Control Director Harold April 24.
The members appreciated his in Tonquish Creek 1937 beauty Finlan wishes THE BREEZE to
The Ladies’ Aid of the Luth
terest in their work and his offer show. He insists on keeping correct a mistake that was made
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bach- eran church will meet with Mrs.
to assist in forest restoration in everything in the dark—and the last week. Controller Finlan says eldor entertained 16 guests at Phillip Widmaier, on Etest Ann
the Tonquish valley. It seems I Creekers are opposed to things it will take three horse power bridge. Thursday evening of last Arbor trail, on Wednesday after
that we are gaining influence and ' done that way. THE BREEZE hours to do flood damage repair week, in honor of her parents, noon, May 5. at 2:30 o’clock. Mrs.
new power each day in spite of favors some daylight on the along the Tonquisfi. It was his Mr. and Mrs. McKnight, of Chat William Blunk will assist Mrs.
the opposition, of the opposition beauty show contest.
mistake, not THE BREEZE! THE ham, Ontario, who had recently Widmaier during the social hour.
editor.
|
-----T—
BREEZE does not have to eat returned from their annual win
---------Want Ad Manager Russell crow unless it wants to.
ter sojourn in Florida.
Mrs. E. J. Ruelbach of Maple
Historian Charles Finlan has . Powell has started some agitation
• 9 •
wood, New Jersey, is visiting her
finished digging into the records to have some red horse planted
niece, Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman.
Little
Priscilla
Neale,
who
with
NOTICE.
that for a time clouded the mem- in Tonquish creek. He says it is
her Smother. Mrs. Richard Neale, Mrs. Ruelbach has just returned
bership of William Conner. At in keeping with the general trend
It has - come to the attention has _ been visiting th^ latter’s from Chicago where she has been
the next meeting of the Creekers of the times to re-stock popular of THE BREEZE that there is parents, Dr. and Mrs. V. J. Vita visiting her son, E. J. Ruelbach,
he will be able to report that ev-'I fishing grounds. When *asked as some gossip going on about the of Riverside. Illinois, is recover who is a broadcaster for the ball
erything is in order, that the , to why he insisted on red horse, financial backing of this journal ing from an attack of measles. games of the Chicago Cubs from
reasons that caused the adverse he says that kind of fish will be istic venture. For the benefit of Jpst before leaving Priscilla had a Chicago station. Mr. Ruelbach
action on the membership of Mr. about the only kind able to fight the gossipers who are questioning been in Ford hospital for a tonsil was a former pitcher for the
Conner have been removed and the garbage and other refuse that our financial integrity we want it operation.
Chicago Cubs.
he sees no cause for worry over j some of the modernists insist on known now that THE BREEZE is
what will happen when the card feeding Tonquish fish,
financially responsible and that it
is taken up for consideration. |
--------has a direct connection with the
That’s how careful the Creekers
our medical editor. Paul Butz biggest financial giants of the
are in doing business.
I has been spending the week-end town. One owner is rated in
ANY PEOPLE choose Servel Electrolux because its
-------t
! up at Tawas studying the ways Bunn & Bradshaw as being worth
pern^nent silence says “Comfort” to them in a big
The Toadhoilow Enterprise‘has carnival queens are selected. He three cents on every dollar. They
way. And they’re right—it is a real convenience. But this
been added to the exchange list has in mind a permanent queen all have the- where-withal and
noiseless operation tells you something of even greater in
of THE BREEZE this week. The for Tonquish creek. THE BREZZE THE BREEZE hereby serves no
terest—especially to your pocketbook. It nays: "Here’s a
Toadhoilow paper is what might would like to know why he isn’t tice if there is any more gossip
refrigerator that has no moving, wearing parts... a refrigera
be called a gee-haw bang up good up looking over the squaws for about our financial standing, law
tor that gives you longer service at greater savings.” Servel
paper. Congratulations to the this job.
ful steps will be taken. (There is
Electrolux has no moving parts for the very good reason that
Toadhollowers.
a certain banker who was re
it needs none. A tiny gas flame does all the work in this re
Creekers are wide awake and cently before the Creekers about
markable refrigerator. See it today at our showrooms.
Matt Powell, moose editor of ready at all times. It seems that another matter,
that
the
THE BREEZE, thinks maybe he’ll we are going to crown the Queen BREEZE requests him to read
i
have the moosehead that hangs of Tonquish soon and of course this notice over twice.)
over the table where THE Director Henry Hondorp of our
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PURCHASE PLAN
BREEZE editorial staff does most public relations department is go
Financial Director Fred D.
of its work, put up on a post down ing to do the job. So he’ll know Schrader calls attention to the
by the Tonquish. Matt thinks all about crowning queens, he fact that some members are ow
he noticed a sort of wistful look slipped up to West Branch yxhe ing the ORDE2R. One word is
OTHING gives so much satisfaction as the
towards the creek in the eyes of other day to see how the£>wown- sufficient.
the moose the other day.
ed the trout queen. Now he is all
accomplishment of a savings objective.
ready for the creek crowning.
Hired.
Many years of happiness lie ahead for you if you
Application of Glen Smith to
THE
BREEZE
takes
great
plan
your financial future with our help— and
run a pop corn stand down by
Technical Editor Stanley Cor
the creek has been turned down bett read in one of th6 big city pleasure ln Informing our readers
at a liberal profit, too. A demonstration about
that
we
have
engaged
a
Lansing
by the Creekers. The Creekers newspapers the other day where
how small and large amounts grow will show
fear maybe the burnt popcorn the legislature had voted to let correspondent to watch the
why so many new accounts are being opened in
might contaminate the babbling some folks build some high power editor-representative of our competitor
up
ln
Lansing.
There
will
this friendly association. Start your “Future
brook. The application was not lines out in the country, provid
only turned down, but it was tom ing they can get some of the be no report on his activities tht*
Happiness Fund” now.
up when Attorneys Richwine and taxpayers' cash with which to do week, but THE BREEZE is plan
Cutler decided that it was not In it. Being a technologer, he thinks ning an expose that will make
some
juicy
reading.
Watch
thh
Without any expense to you—No “strings”, no rental costs or
legal form. Try and get our com- maybe the Creekers can get some
other expenses of-that sort we will install a-beautiful new 1936
jetitor to print any news like this of the public’s easy money. He BRhry.E. We are on his trail.
Plymouth,
Michigan
model Electrolux;—Then should you decide to buy, a three year
tbout Smitty.
wants to stage a demonstration,
Financial Director Fred D.
purchase plan makes this offer easy to enjoy—
build a dam across the creek,
ASSURED SAFETY — BACKED BY 45 YEARS OF DEPENDABILITY
THE BREEZE is getting ready furnish power to his home and Schrader has taken up with the
to start a campaign against THE BREEZE plant. He wants to flood controller the question of
washtubs. Some of the prom be the builder, the manager and floating some bonds to get some
inent Creekers of the community the cashier of the new Tonquish sandbags in case the Tonquish
informed THE BREEZE editor creek power development. THE flood gets out of control. He de
DETROIT, MICH.
GRISWOLD AT JEFFERSON
the other day that they had BREEZE suggests that the Creek nies that he intends to float the
MEMiat FSDBtAL HOMS LOAN BANK
found out that some of the men ers hold a meeting so all the bonds down the creek, as the
opposition
to
THE
BREEZE
In
folks in the Creek have become members can get in on the cash,
so lazy they are making their if there is any to be had. While sinuates.

M. E. Ladies Plan
Many Activities

Local News

Proven Fertilizers

Anonymous Writer Has Plenty
To Say About “The Breeze”

SEEDS - Phone 107

ECKLES COAL
SUPPLY CO.

ITS SILENCE MEANS SAVINGS
throughout its fang life/

THE TONQUISH CREEK BREEZE

Women everywhere have started a
trend to the GAS refrigerator!

“and tell
Junior
that our
investment
is paying
1for the trip”

M

FREE TRIAL

N

little as

lQC

a day

ALICE M. SAFFORD, representative
STANDARD SAVINGS
All LOAN ASSOCIATION

Consumers Power Co.

. THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, April 30, 1937

Time at the south or Congress Street
Oliver P. Penney, Deceased.
entrance of the " County Building in the
On reading and filing the peti- City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
Michigan (that being the place of
"j'tion of Alger Gler^n Penney pray of
holding Circuit Court in said County)
ing that administration of said said mortgage "will be foreclosed by a sale
at
public
auction to the highest bidder
estate be granted to himself or of the premises
described in said mortgage,
Whether it's for fruit prospects some other suitable person. •
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
in a small home orchard or in a
It is ordered. That the tenth any
sum or sums which may be paid by
large commercial tract, an ade day of May. next at ten o’clock the undersigned at or before said sale
quate spray applied now before in the forenoon at' said Court for taxes and/or insnrance on said prem
and all other sums paid by the under
buds burst out into foliage will Room be appointed for hearing ises.
signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
control the serious orchard pests I said petition
law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and
all
costs, charges and expenses,
such as San Jose scale, red mite
And it is further Ordered, That includinglegal
an attorney's fee, which prem
and aphis.
a copy of this order be published ises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
In the office of County Agri- ; three successive weeks previous to situated .in the City of Detroit. County
cultural Agent E. I. Besemer. said time of hearing, in the Plym of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
as:
Dearborn there are copies avail outh Mail, a newspaper printed described
Lot Two Hundred Twenty-one (221)
able of the newly revised spray and circulating in said County of of Griffin's Wyoming Subdivision of part
of the East half (%) of the Northeast
ing calendar, extension bulletin Wayne.
Quarter (J4) of Section Twenty (20),
154 of Michigan State college.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
Town 1 South, Range 11 East. Township
of Greenfield (now a part of the City
Materials and methods are out
«, Judge of Probate.
of Detroit), according to the Plat thereof
lined in detail in this publication.
(A true copy)
recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber 45 of
- Several materials are suggested Clifford M. Carey,
Plats, page 99. Wayne County Records.
in the calendar to control all of Deputy Probate Register.
DATED: April 16. 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN-!,
the pests named above during the
April 16, 23, 30
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
dormant period.
CHARLES W. BURTON, Attorney
1732 Dime Bank Building. Detroit Mich.
In survey reports ranging from
April
16, 23, 30. May 7 14 21 28
FIRST INSERTION
Indiana border up into the Trav
June 4, 11. 18 25; July 2 9
erse City, area of the commercial
fruit belt the entomology staff at Lucking:." Vatu Auken & Sprague,
"for Plaintiff,
the college finds that few San Attorney*
3114 Union Guardian Bldg..
I
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Jose scale have come through the Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE*
winter alive.
i
Defaults having been made (and such
No. 260,410
County
agricultural
agents
1 defaults having continued for more than
CHANCERY SALE IN PURSUANCE ' ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
and members of the college en
by virtue of a decree of the Circuit tain mortgage made by WILLIAM E.
tomology department , are. offering ; ' and
Court of the County of Wayne, State of I SCHILBE and MINNIE H. SCHILBE
to cooperatewith orchard owners : Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered his wjfe of the City of Detroit. W;
or
farmers
to
help
determine
I
°n
fh®
.2Sth day
M.acch a. d. 1937. in County, Michigan, to HOME OWNE
,
....
C
j
• a certain cause therein pending, wherein LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
doubtful cases. Orchard inspec-1 home owners' loan corpora- organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 14. 1935,
tions this month offer easier j TION- ’
and recorded in the office of the Register
means of detecting pests and America, is Plaintiff, and John Rak and of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
on January 28. 1935. in Liber 2789 Of
Monica Rak. are Defendants
applying treatment.
is hereby given that I shall sell Mortgages, on Page 522. and said mort
Dormant sprays have a definite at Notice
public auction to the highest bidder at gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
place in pest control in orchards. the Southerly or Congress Street entrance cipal
and accrued interest thereon due.
the Wayne County Building, in the
Trees will stand concentrations at to
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuaht
to which there is claimed to be
this time that would injure the of Michigan (that being’ the building in due and unpaid
on said mortgage at the
the Circuit Court for the County
foliage seriously after the buds which
of Wayne is held) on Monday the 14th date of this notice for principal and in
have burst.
day of June A. D. 1937. at Twelve o’clock terest the sum of Fifty-eight Hundred and
Twenty-nine Dollars ($5829.00) and no
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
on
the
said
The surveys conducted in the day. the following described property, viz.: suit or proceeding at law or in equity
fruit belt indicate that the red All that certain piece or parcel of land having been instituted to recover the debt
and being in the CITY of DE secured by said mortgage or any part
mites . have suffered mortality situated
TROIT County of Wayne and State of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
similar to that of the San Jose Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
Lot
No.
213 Patterson Brothers & power of sale contained in said mortgage
scale. The winter weather has Company’s Subdivision.
Number 1 of part and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
taken care of many of them. of the North half of the Northeast quar of Michigan in such case made and pro
of fractional section 17. Town 1 South, vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Aphis are not as numerous as ter
Range 12 East. Hamtramck Township. that on Wednesday, July 14, 1937 at
usual but on varieties known to Wayne County. Michigan, according to eleven o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard
plat thereof recorded in Liber 35. Page Tima at the south or Congress Street en
be susceptible spray is recom the
trance of the County Building in the City
100 of Plats,
mended.
TOGETHER with all the hereditaments of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan

Spray Now To Save
The Fruit Crop Says
Wayne Farm Leader

and

appurtenances

thereof

and

also

to

with all disappearing beds, ice boxes,
Cost of producing crops such gether
mechanical refrigeration units, equipment
as wheat and corn is influenced for heating, lighting, and cooking, mirrors,
and window shades and such per
most by the yields obtained, says doors
sonal property as is furnished by a land
County Agricultural Agent E. I. lord in letting or operating an unfur
building similar to the building lo
Besemer, Dearborn. In recent nished
cated on said premises.
studies at Michigan State college Dated. Detroit April 21st, 1937.
CARL M. WEIDMAN.
some cost figures on com crops
Circuit Court Commissioner,
indicated only a few cents dif
Wayne County. Michigan.
Van Auken 4 Sprague,
ference in operating an acre of Lucking.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
land. ’ Yields averaging 53 bushels
Union Guardian Bldg.,
Michigan
gave a bushel cost of 38 cents. Detroit.
April 30. May 7, 14, 21. 28: Jiyie , 11
Other yields, of 30 bushels cost 71
cents a bushel. The expense of
SECOND INSERTION
producing a bushel of wheat var
ies in the same manner accord
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION.
ing to yield. Prom one farm aver Attorneys
for Mortgagee
age of 21 bushels a cost of 87 1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich.
cents a bushel was far more pro
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
fitable than another farm where
Defaults having been made (and such
total costs per acre were only
defaults having continued for more than
slightly less, yet yields were down ninety
days) in the conditions of a certain
to 12 bushels to the acre and per mortgage made by GOTTFRIED
and EMMA SCHULTZ, his
bushel cost was $1.53. The .figures SCHULTZ
wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
indicate the profit in good soil County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORATION,
management and conservation of organized under the laws ofa Corporation
the United
fertility by wise cropping.
States of America, dated June 14, 1934,
recorded in the office of the Register
Farmers in Michigan planning and
of -Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
to supply markets, households, on June '30, 1934, in Liber 2731 of Mort
on Page 380, and said mortgagee
resorts, and tourist camps with gages.
having elected under the terms of said
truck crops this spring and sum mortgage
to declare the entire principal
accrued interest thereon due. which
mer will find a little extra com and
it does hereby exercise, pursuant
petition from other farmers. election
to which there is claimed to be due and
Planting intentions in Michigan unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
and in other states for 1937 truck sum
of Seventy-one Hundred Eighty-two
crops indicate an . increase in Dollars an^ Fifty-five Cents ($7182.55)
no suit or proceeding at law or in
practically all of' these crops. and
equity having been instituted to recover
Largest increases are to be in the debt secured by said mortgage or any
cabbage, watermelons and onions. part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Slight declines are indicated for . power
of sale contained in said mortgage
asparagus, early beets, peas and | and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
lettuce. More tomatoes are to be vided.’* notice’uis hereby ’given
set out this spring, the survey , that on Monday, July 19, 1937 at 12:00

(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises," and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said niortgage. and
all legal costs, charges, and expenses, in
cluding an attorney's fee, which premises
are described as follows):
That certain piece or/parcel of land sit■■ated in the City, of/Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Five (205) Russel
Woods Subdivision of part of % Sections
11 and 12, T. T. A. T., City of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, and recorded
in Liber 34, page 3 Plats, Wayne County
Records.
DATED: April 16. 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
CHARLES W. BURTON. Attorney
1732 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
April 16. 23. 30. May 7 14 21 28;
June 4. 11. 18 25; July 2 9

FIFTH INSERTION
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of One Thousand Nine
Hundred Seventy-three and 10/100 Dollars
($1,973.10) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
jnd pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan, in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that effi MONDAY, JUNE 28. 1937 at
twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
" That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Two Hundred Seventy-five (275)
McCallum’s Addition to Highland Park,
of part of Quarter (%) Section 3, 10,000
Acre Tract, lying East of Grand Trunk
Railroad, Hamtramck Township, accord
ing to the Plat recorded in Liber 30,
Page 54.
DATED: April 2. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
April 2 9 16 23 30, May 7 14 21 28.
June 4 11 18 25

SIXTH INSERTION
Cyrowski, Cyrowski 4 Cyrowski,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
4441 Russell Street, Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by CHARLES H.
SANSON and MAIDA G. SANSON, his
wifo of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 24th,
1934. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on January 26th. 1934, in Liber
2685 of Mortgages, on Page 379. and
said mortgagee having elected under the
terms of said mortgage to declare the en-)
tire principal and accrued interest thereon |
due. which election it does hereby exer-;
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed ,
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage I
at the date of this notice for principal I
and interest and insurance advance the
sum of EIGHT THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR and 01/100
($8,354.01) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover tho debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY, June 21st, 1937 at
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Timo at the Congress Street entrance to
the County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the pretnises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
ing an attorney's fee. which premises are
described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
described as:
"The West Forty (40) feet of Lots
Twenty-nine (29) and Thirty-two (32) of
Moses W. Field's Subdivision of part
of Private Claim SiS Hundred Seventyeight (678). according to the Plat thereof
recorded in Liber 1. page 315 of Plats.
Wavne County Records.
DATED: March 23rd. 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Cyrowski. Cyrowski & Cyrowski.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
4441 Russell Street. Detroit, Mich.
Mar. 26. Apr. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. May
7, 14. 21. 28. June 4 11 18
|

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by MAUD SCHROE
DER. a Widow, of the City of Detroit,
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated June
11th. 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, on June 25th. 1934, in Liber HARRY C. MARKLE.
2730 of Mortgages, on Page 405, and said Attorney foi" Mortgagee
mortgagee having elated under the terms 2450 National Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mich. I
of said mortgage toudeclare the entire
principal and accrued Interest thereon due,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
'
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
Defaults having been made (and such '
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date defaults having continued for more than
of this notice for principal and interest ninety days) in the, conditions of a cer
shows
I 0 <:l0C*t noon. Eastern Standard Time at the sum of SEVEN THOUSAND NINE tain mortgage made by HOWARD L.
______ ’_________________ ,__________________ the Southerly or Congress Street entrance HUNDRED
SEVENTY
FOUR
and COOPER and MABEL COOPER, his
to the Wayne County Building in the City 95/100 DOLLARS ($7,974.95) and no
of the City of Detroit, County of
I of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav wife,
Wayne and State of Michigan, to HOME
( (that being the place of holding Cir- ing been instituted to recover the debt se OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
I cuit Court in said County) ' said mortgage cured by said mortgage or any part there Corporation organized under the laws of
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- of:
the United States of America, dated
| tion to the highest bidder of the premises
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the August 1st, 1934, and recorded in the |
i described in said mortgage, or so much power of sale contained in said mortgage office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
thereof as may be necessary to pay the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State County. Michigan, on August 13th, 1934,
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or of Michigan in such case made and pro
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
Liber 2743 of Mortgages, on Page
I sums which may be paid by the under- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in
250, and said mortgagee having elected
Plymouth, Michigan
I signed at or before said sale for taxes that on Monday. June 28th. 1937 at 11:00 under
the terms of said mortgage to de
and/or insurance on said premises, and all o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time at clare the entire principal and accrued in
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE | other
sums paid by the undersigned, with
south or Congress St. entrance of terest thereon due, which election it does
In the Matter of the Estate of interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
the 'County Building in the City of De hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
and
all
legal
Frederick W. Samsen. Deceased. costs, charges and ‘expenses, including an troit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
being the place of holding Circuit Court mortgage at the date of this notice for
I. the undersigned, having been attorney's fee. which premises are described in
said County) said mortgage will be principal and interest the sum of FOUR
appointed by the Probate Court That certain piece or parcel of land sit foreclosed by a sale at public auction to THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND
highest bidder of the premises described FIFTY-THREE and 83/100 DOLLARS
for the County of Wayne, State uated in the City of Detroit. County of the
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as ($4,853.83) and no suit or proceeding at
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
may
be necessary to pay the amount due law or in equity having been instituted
of Michigan, Commissioner to re scribed as :
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
ceive, examine and adjust all
Lot One Hundred (100). Marshland may be paid by the undersigned at or be to recover the debt secured by said mort
or any part thereof;
Subdivision of Part of Private fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance gage
claims and demands of all per Boulevard
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Claim 321. according to Plat recorded in on said premises, and all other sums' paid power of sale contained in said mortgage
sons against said deceased, do Liber 26. Page 92, of Plats, Wayne by
the undersigned, with interest thereon, and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Records.
hereby give notice that I will be County
pursuant to law and to the terms of said of Michigan in such case made and pro
April IS. 1937
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
at the office of Perry W. Rich- DATED:HOME
OWNERS' LOAN
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, that on Monday, June 21st, 1937 at 11:00
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
wine, 1550 South Main street,
which premises are described as follows:
o’clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION,
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Time at tfte Southerly or Congress Street
Plymouth. Michigan in said Attorneys for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit, County of Entrance to the Wayne County Building
County, on Thursday the 10th 1014-15 Ford Building. Detroit, Mich.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
Apr. 23. 30 ; MaY 7 14 21 28: June scribed as:
Michigan (that being the place of hold
day of June A. D. 1937, and on
4 11 18 25: July 2 9 16
Lot Fifty Seven (57) and East Half ing Circuit Court in said County) said
Tuesday the. 10th day of August
(’/a) of Lot Fifty Six (56), Security Land mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
Company’s Subdivision of Lots One (1). public auction to the highest bidder of the
A. D. 1937, at 2:00 o'clock p.m. of
i Two (2). Twenty Two (22). Twenty premises described in said mortgage, or
THIRD INSERTION
each of-said days, for the purpose
1 "rhree (23), Twenty Four (24), Twenty so much thereof as may be necessary to
I Five (25), Twenty Six (26), Twenty pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any
of examining and allowing said
I Seven (27), Thirty (30), Thirty One (31) sum or sums which may be paid by the
W. BURTON. Attorney
claims, and that four months CHARLES
1732 Dime Bank Building. Detroit Mich. I and Thirty Two (32) of the McKay, How undersigned at or before said sale for
land and* Grindley’s Partition Plat of that taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
from the tenth day of April A.D.
part of private Claim 260, North of Hol- and all other sums paid by the under
1937, were allowed by said Court
1 den Avenue, according to the Plat there- signed. with interest thereon, pursuant to
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
| of recorded in the office of the Register of law and to the terms of said mortgage,
for creditors to present their
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 29 of and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
claims to me for examination
Defaults having been made (and such Plats, page 85.
including an attorney's fee. which prem
defaults having continued for more- than DATED: April 2nd. 1937
and allowance.
ises are described as follows:
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
That certain piece or parcel of land
Dated April 10th, 1937.
mortgage made by FELIX BLASCO and
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
situated in the City of Detroit. County of
ANNIE BLASCO. his wife of the City J. RUSLING CUTLER
FLOYD KEHRL,
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan to Attorney for Mortgagee
scribed as:
Commissioner.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA Plymouth. Michigan
Lot Two Hundred Sixty-one (261) of
TION. a Corporation organized under the
April 2 9 16 23 30, May 7 14 21 28, Burton
Freud's Riverside Boulevard
laws of the United States of America,
June 4 11 18 25
Subdivision of part of Private Claims One
dated March 5. 1934, and recorded in the
Hundred Twenty (120) and, Three Hun
office of the Register of Deeds for - Wayne
Brooks & Colquitt,. Attorneys,
dred Twenty-one (321), according to the
County, Michigan, on March 12. 1934, in Attorney for Mortgagee
plat thereof recorded in the office of. the
Plymouth, Michigan.
Liber 2695 of Mortgages, on Page S3, and 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
' said mortgagee having elected under the
Liber 29. page 36 of Plats, Wayne County
I
242,616
1 terms of said mortgage to declare the enNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
i tire principal and accrued interest thereon
STATE OF MICHIGAN
DATED: March 26th. 1937
1 due. which election it does hereby exerciae,
Defaults having been made (and such
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
pursuant to which there is claimed to be due defaults having continued for more than
County of Wayne,, ss
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
unpaid on Mid mortgage at the date ninety days) in the conditions of a cer HARRY C. MARKLE.
At a session of the Probate and
of this notice for principal and interest tain mortgage made by CORNELIUS P. Attorney for Mortgagee
Court for said County of Wayne, the sum of Forty-four Hundred Seventy- ALSTON, divorced, a single man, of the 2450 National Bank Building,
and 83/100 Dollars ($4473.83) and City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, Detroit. Michigan.
held at the Probate Court Room three
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
Mar. 26. Apr. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. May
in the City of Detroit, on the having been instituted to recover the debt ATION, a Corporation organised under
7. 14. 21. 28. June 4 11 18
secured by said mortgage or any part the laws of the United States of America,
eighth *day of April in the year thereof;
dated June 2, 1934, and recorded in the
one thousand nine hundred and
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the office of the Register of Deed* for Wayne
v tu insertion
power of Mie contained in said mortgage County, Michigan, on Jane 22, 1934, in-,
thirty-seven.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Liber 2729 of Mortgages, on Page 540. LOUES STARFIELD COHANE.
Present THOMAS C. MUR of Michigan in such case made and pro and
said mortgagee having elected under REGENE FREUND COHANE.
vided. NOVICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' the terms of said mortgage to declare the Attorneys for Mortgagee
PHY, Judge of Probate.
that on Wednesday. July 14, 1937 at
principal and accrued interest there 844 Buhl Building, Detroit. Michigan.
Ix^ The Matter of the Estate of eleven o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard entire
on due, which election it does hereby

LEGALS
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by FRANK PLONKA, a widower of the City of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated April
26. 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on May 11, 1934. in Liber
2714 of Mortgages, on Page 161, and
said mortgagee having elected under the
terms, of Baid mortgage to declare the
entire
principal
and
accrued interest
thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Four
Thousand, One Hundred and Fifty-five
and 16/100 Dollars ($4,155.16) and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on TUESDAY, the 15th day of
June, 1937 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard Time at the southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
of holding Circuit Court in. said County)
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction to the highest bidder of
the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
any sum or sums which may be paid by
the undersigned at or before said sale for
taxes' and/or insurance oh said premises,
and all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
ing an attorney’s fee. which premises are
described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Sixty Six (166) and
South half (>4) of lot One hundred Sixty
Seven (167) of Marx and Sosnowski’s
Conant Avenue Subdivision of the South
half ('/) of that part of the Northwest
quarter (!4) of Section 6 that lies east
of Conant Road Town 1. South Range
12 East, Hamtramck Township. Wayne
County. Michigan, together with all the
hereditament^ and appurtenances there
unto belonging.
DATED: March 19, 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE.
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
844 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan.
March 1». 26. April 2. 9. 16. 23. 30.
May 7. 14, 21, 28. June 4. 11

EIGHTH INSERTION
ECHLIN & LENDZION,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-101S Ford Building
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made ""by JOSEPH DU
BOIS and DELLA DUBOIS, his wife,
of the City of Lincoln Park. Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 6, 1934,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on January 10. 1934, in Liber 2682 of
Mortgages, on Page 223. and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued 9 Berest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Thirty-three Hundred
and Thirty-seven Dollars and Twenty-two
Cents ($3,337.22) and no suit or proceed
ing at law or in equity having been in
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on June 7. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in . said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums wh:ch mav be paid by the under
signed a* or l-tfore said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
ail legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Lincoln Park,
County of Wavne. Michigan, more partic
ularly described as:
Lot number One Hundred Eighty Five
(185) Garfield Park . Subdivision of lots
Ten (10), Thirteen (13) and Fourteen
(14): and part of lot Nine (9) lying west
of the center line of Fort Street, of the
plat of the McDonald Tract of Private
Claim Forty-Eight (48) and parcels A
and B of Private Claim Forty-Six (46)
(said Lots falling in parcel A. Claim
Forty-Six (46). a second concession to
claim forty eight (48). according to the
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, in
Liber 36 of Plats, page 96.
DATED: March 3. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ECHLIN & LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-1015 Ford Building
Detroit, Michigan
March 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9. 16. 23
30. Mag 7. 14. 2» 28. June 4._____

LAWRENCE ROTHENbERQ/
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
• • GLENN C. WAGGONER and ELSIE
M. WAGGONER, his wife, of the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne. State of
Michigan to the HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High
land Park. County of Wayne, and State
of Michigan, a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of
Michigan, dated the 3rd day of August
A. D. 1926 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 4th day
of August A. D. 1926 in Liber 1778 of
Mortgages, on Page 459, and which mort
gage was assigned by said Highland Park
Trust Company to Highland Park -Trust
Company, a Michigan corporation. Trustee,
by assignment dated the 15th day of Oct
ober A. D. 1926 and recorded the 23rd
day of December A. D. 1926 in Liber
152 of Assignments page 272. Wayne
County Records on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due and unpaid at-the
date of this notice, including principal
and interest, the sum oftt Two Thousand
Five Hundred Ninety-one and 71/100
($2491.71) Dollars and no suit or pro
ceedings at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt now remain
ing secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof: now. therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan,
in such case made and provided, the under
signed will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on TUESDAY. THE 15th
DAY OF JUNE A. D. 1937. at twelve
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
the southerly or -Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne and State
of Michigan (that being the building wherein the Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne ia held) the premises described in
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
cent (7%) interest and all legal coats
allowed by law and provided for in said
mortgage, including attorney*’ fees, which
said premises are described as follows:
AB that certain piece or pared of land
situate in the City of Detroit County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, described at
follow*, to-wit:

Page 11
Lot Thirty (30) Oakdale Subdivision,
of West part of Southwest % of section
7. T. 1 S. R. 12, E. Hamtramck, Twp„
now City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
State of Michigan. Recorded November 7,
1913. Liber 29, Page 79. Plats.
Dated: March 10, 1937
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Trustee
Assignee of Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan
March 12. 19, 26, April 2, 9, 16. 23,
30. May 7, 14 21 28 June 4
PUGH & STEVENS
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit. Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
#3865
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Isidor T. Slatkin and
Gertrude Slatkin, his wife, of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, dated Feb
ruary 17, 1934, and recorded! in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, on Feb. 21. 1934, in Liber
2690 of Mortgages, on Page 521, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pussuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Three Thousand Nine
Hundred Sixteen and 47/I00ths ($3,916.47)
Dollars and no suit or proceeding at law
.or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on June 7th, 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building,-"iq the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Seventy-nine (79) of Utica Park
Subdivision of part of West half (££) of
Private Claim 321 North of Kercheval
Avenue, according to the plat thereof re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 29 of
Plats, page 58.
Dated: March 12. 193"
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
PUGH & STEVENS
Attorneys for Moitgagee
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
March 12. 19, 26, April 2. 9. 16, 23,
30. May 7, 14 21 28 June 4

thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including an . at
torney’s fee, which premises are described

the United States of America, dated May
10th, 1934, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on June 9th. 1934. in Liber
2724 of Mortgages, on Page 111. and
That certain piece or parcel of land sit said mortgagee having elected under the
uated in the City (formerly Village) of terms of said mortgage to declare the
Plymouth, County of Wayne, Michigan, entire principal and accrued interest thereon
more particularly described as: Commenc due. which election it does hereby exercise,
ing at a point on the East line of Stark pursuant to which there is claimed to be
weather Avenue and 50 feet South of the due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
South line of the alley running East and date of this notice for principal and inWest through the block bounded North
°f EIGHT THOUSAND
by Liberty Street, East by Mill Street. THREE HUNDRED SEVENTEEN and
South by Spring Street and West by said 55/100 DOLLARS ($8,317.55.) and no suit
Starkweather Avenue; thence running East j or procetrfing at law or in equity having
parallel with the South line of said alley | been instituted to recover the debt secured
to "a point 20 feet West of the West line | by said mortgage or any part thereof:
of land owned by Lucy A. Smith'*, thence |
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
South parallel with the East line of said | the power of sale contained in said mort
Starkweather Avenue 24 feet, thence West I gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
parallel with the first described boundary State of Michigan in such case made and
line to the East line of Starkweather Ave provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
nue: thence North along the East line of; that on Wednesday. May 19th. 1937 at 12
said Starkweather Avenue 24 feet to the' o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
place of beginning: also commencing* at] the Congress Street entrance to Wayne
the intersection of the East line of Stark-, County Building, in the City of Detroit.
weather Avenue with the North line of County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
Spring Street; thence running North along the place of holding Circuit Court in said
the East line of said Starkweather Ave County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
nue about 54 feet to the South West cor- ■ by a sale at public auction to the highest
ner of land owned by William Gayde; . bidder of the premises described in said
thence East along the South line of said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
Gayde's land to a point 16 feet West of j necessary to pay the amount due as afore
the West line* of land now owned by Lucy i said. and any sum or sums which may be
A. Smith: thence South parallel with the I paid by the undersigned at or before said
East line of said Starkweather Avenue, sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
about 54 feet to the North line of said' premises, and all other sums paid by the
Spring Street; thence West along the
with interest thereon, pur
North line of said Spring Street to the undersigned,
to law and to the terms of said
place of beginning; and also commencing suant
at the North East comer of a parcel of mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses,
including
an attorney’s fee. which
land deeded by deed recorded in Liber 1378 premises are described
as follows:
on Page 71, Wayne County Records,;
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
thence running East four feet: thence|
South parallel with the East line of Stark uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Michigan, more particularly de
weather Avenue 24 feet, thence West 41 Wayne.
as:
feet, thence North 24 feet - to the place j scribed
Lot Twelve (12). Block Twenty (20).
of beginning, all said land being in the |
Ea3t one-half of the North West one-' Cass Farm Company, Limited. Subdivision
quarter of Section 26, Township of Plym- [ of Blocks 103. 105. 107. 109. Ill, 112, 113.
’I4' 1I5' 116< 1,8 *nd H9. and part of
Block 117, Cass Farm, according to the plat
Dated: February 19th. 1937.
thereof recorded in Liber 19 of Plats, page
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
35. Wavne County Records.
BANK. Mortgagee.
DATED:
February 19th, 1937
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Attorney for Mortgagee,
„___CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Plymouth. Michigan.
ANDERSON.
WILCOX, LACY &
Feb. 19. 26. March 5. 12, 19, 26, Apr.
LAWSON. Attorneys for Mortgagee
2, 9, 16. 23 30 Mav 7 14
1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Feb. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19. 26. Apr.
2. 9. 36. 23 30; May 7 14
C. UPTON SHREVE,
Attorney for Mortgagee
1792 National Bank Building
TWELFTH INSERTION
Detroit, Michigan"
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Albert R. Burghardt
and Elsie Burghardt, his wife, of the City
of Detioit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated May 23. 1934. and recorded in the
office of the Register ,qf Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on June 20, 1934, in
Liber 2728 of Mortgages, on Page 328.
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal
and interest the sum of Eleven Thousand
Nine Hundred Thirty and 02/100 ($11.930.02) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been inatituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 17. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
tho County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum i
or sums which may be paid by the under- >
signed at or before said sale for taxes |
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned, I
with interest thereon, pursuant to law,
and to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ
ing an attorney’s fee. which premises are
described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in' the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Thirty Three (133)
Martin Park Subdivision of part of North
east quarter of Section IS, Greenfield
Township, Wayne County, Michigan, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 32, page 44, Plats, Wayne County
Records.
DATED: February 15. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
C. UPTON SHREVE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1792 National Bank Building,
Detroit. Michigan
Feb. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19. 26. Apr.
2. 9. 16. 23 30 May 7 14

G. NORMAN GILMORE.
Attorney for 'Mortgagee
170& Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by SAMUEL H. WOR
RELL and KATHERINE LELAND
WORRELL, his wife of the City of
Grosse Pointe. Wayne County, Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
ATION, a Corporation organized under
tho laws of the United States of America,
dated March 4th, 1935. and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on March 8th.
1935. in Liber 2799 of Mortgages, on
Page 525. and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due. which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Twelve
thousand three hundred and two and
76/100 ($12,302.76) and no suit or pro
NINTH INSERTION
ceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;
Cyrowski, Cyrowski & Cyrowski
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Attorneys for Mortgagee
power of sale contained in said mortgage
4441 Russell Street, Detroit, Michigan
and pursuant to fhe Statutes of the State
of
Michigan in such case made and pro
(NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, May 11th, 1937 at 12:00
Defaults having been made (and such
o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at
defaults having continued for more" than
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
of the County Building in the City of De
tain mortgage made by JULIA V.
troit.
County
of Wayne, Michigan (that
ADAMS, a married woman of the City
being the place of holding Circuit Court
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
in said County) said mortgage will be
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
TION, a Corporation organized under the
the highest bidder of the premises described
laws of the United States of America,
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
dated JUNE 18th, 1934, and recorded in
may be necessary to pay the amount due
the office of the Register of Deeds for
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
WAYNE County, Michigan, on JULY
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
2nd, 1934, in Liber 2732 of Mortgages, on
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
Page 47. and said mortgagee having elected
on said premises, and all other sums paid
under the terms of said mortgage to de
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
clare the entire principal and accrued in
pursuant to law and to the terms of
terest thereon due, which election it does
said mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
and expenses, including an attorney's fee.
is claimed -to be due and unpaid on said
which
premises are described as follows:
mortgage at the date of this notice for
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
principal and interest the sum of FOUR
uated in the City of Grosse Pointe. County
THOUSAND
SEVEN
HUNDRED
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
FORTY and 70/100 Dollars (4740.70)
described as:
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
Lot Two hundred sixty-six (266) Grosse
equity having been instituted to recover
Points Colony Subdivision of lots eighteen
tho debt secured by said mortgage or any
(18). nineteen (19), Twenty (20). Twentypa.rt thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
one (21), Twenty-three, (23). Twenty-four
power of said contained in said mortgage
(24). and Twenty-five (25) and part of
Lots Seventeen (17) and Twenty-six (26)
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Rivard Park Subdivision of Private Claims
of Michigan in such case made and pro- '
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Two Hundred" Ninety-nine (299) and
that on JUNE 1st.. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
Four Hundred Fifty-eight (458) and lots
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- |
eight (8) and nine (9) and part of lots
erlv or Congress Street entrance to the l
seven (7) and Ten (10) subdivision of
County Building in the City of Detroit, r'
orivate claim Three Hundred (300) Grosse
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being |
Pointe Village, according to the plat there
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
the place of 'holding Circuit Court in said '
of recorded in liber thirty-one (31). page
1801
Dime
Bank
Building,
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed '
Ninety-fivf (95) of plats.
by a sale at public auction to the highest | Detroit, Michigan
DATED: February 10th. 1937
bidder of the premises described in said
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
MORTGAGE SALE
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
Default having been made in the terms. G. NORMAN GILMORE
said, and any sum or sums which may
for Mortgagee
be paid by the undersigned at or before and conditions of a certain mortgage made, Attorney
1705 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on by BROWNELL CORPORATION,
Feb. 12, 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19. 26.
said premises, and all other sums paid by Michigan corporation to the HIGHLAND
April 2. 9. 16. 23. 30, May 7.
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur PARK TRUST COMPANY, of the City
suant to law and to the terms of Baid of Highland Park, County of Wayne, and j
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and State of Michigan, a corporation organized;
expenses, including an attorney's fee, and existing under the laws of the State'
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
which premise*, are described as follows: of Michigan, dated the 8th day of Feb-j
That certain piece or parcel of land ruary A. D. 1926 and recorded in the
situated in the City of Detroit. County of office of the Register of Deeds for the | J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Wayne. Michigan, mo.re particularly de County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on ] Attorney for Mortgagee
tho 11th day of February A. D. 1926 in [ Plymouth, Michigan
scribed as:
"Lot Sixteen (16). SEYMOUR and Liber 1668 of Mortgages, on Page 428,1."
TROESTER’S EUREKA HILL Sub and which mortgage was assigned by said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
division of Lot Eleven (11) Subdivision Highland Park Trust Company, to High-1
of the ST. JEAN FARM, being the land Park Trust Company, a Michigan;
Defaults having been made in the con
Westerly part of Private Claim Twenty- Corporation. Trustee, by assignment dated ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Six (26). according to the plat thereof March 1. 1926 and recorded March 2. 1927 FRANK J. FELTON and ELVERA L.
recorded in Liber 26 of Plats, page 66. in Liber 156 of assignments, page 615 von FELTON, his wife, of the City of Detroit.
which mortgage there is claimed to be due Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
Wavne County. Michigan, records."
DATED: February 24th, 1937.
and unpaid at the date of this notice, .in OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
cluding principal and interest, the sum of Corporation organized under the laws of
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN HUN-, the United States of America, dated May
Cyrowski. Cyrowski 4 Cyrowski.
DRED FIFTY-NINE and 19/100 ($4.-, 4th. X936. and recorded in the office of the
Attorneys for Mortgagee
759.19) Dollars and no suit or proceedings, Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
4441 Russell Street, Detroit, Mich.
at law or in equity having been instituted Michigan, on May 12th 1936. in Liber
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9. «6, to recover the debt now remaining secured 2907 of Mortgages, on Page 49S. and said
23. 30. May 7. 14. 21. 28.
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; mortgagee having elected under the terms
now. therefore, notice is hereby given of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
that' by virtue of the power of sale con cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
ELEVENTH INSERTION
tained in said mortgage, and pursuant to which election it does hereby exercise, pur- .
the statute of the State of Michigan, in suant to which there is claimed to be due
such case made and provided, the under and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
signed will sell at public auction to the -of this notice for principal and interest the
Attorney for Mortgagee,
highest bidder on TUESDAY, the 25th sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
Plymouth, Michigan.
DAY of MAY A. D. 1937, at twelve Fourteen and 56/100 Dollars ($4914.56)
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at and no suit or proceeding at law or in
MORTGAGE SALE
the southerly or Congress Street entrance equity having been instituted to recover the
to the Wayne County Building in the City debt secured by said mortgage or any part
Defaults having been made in .
Detroit. County of Wayne and .State thereof:
ditions of a certain mortgage made by of
Michigan (that being the building
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
ROBERT W. SHINGLETON and MAY of
wherein the Circuit Court for the County power of sale contained in said mortgage
P. SHINGLETON, husband and wife, of of
Wayne is held) the premises described
tho City of Plymouth, Wayne County, in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Michig#. to PLYMOUTH UNITED
of
Michigan in such esse made and pro
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per vided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
SAVINGS BANK, a Michigan Corpora
(7%) interest and all legal costs
tion of the same place, dated April 23rd, cent
allowed by law and provided for in said that on Monday. May 3rd, 1937 at 11:00
1928, and recorded in the office of the mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, which o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, said premises are described as follows: at the South or Congress Street entrance
Michigan, on May 4, 1928, in Liber 2128 All that certain piece or parcel of land of the County Building in the City of De
of Mortgages on Page 614, and said mort situate in the City of Detroit County of troit, Countv of Wayne. Michigan (that
gagee having elected under the teyms of Wayne. State of Michigan, described as being the place of holding Circuit Court
said mortgage to declare the entire prin follows, to-wit:
in said County) said mortgage will be fore
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
closed by a sale at public auction to the
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-Six (196) highest
which election it does hereby exercise, pur Glenwood
bidder of the premises described
Subdivision of west half of
suant to which there is claimed to J be due Private Claim 41, between M.C.R.R. and in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Wayne County, may be necessary to pay the amount due
of this notice for principal and interest the Michigan. Plat recorded July 29, 1892, as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
sum of TWO THOUSAND NINE HUN
may be paid by the undenfigned at or be
17, Page 44, Plats.
DRED THIRTY and 56/100 DOLLARS Liber
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
Dated: February 15, 1937.
($2930.56) and no suit or proceeding at
on said premises, and all other sums paid
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
law or in equity having been instituted to
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
COMPANY,
Trustee
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
pursuant to law and to the terras of said
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
or any part thereof;
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG,
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which
Attorney
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee,
power of sale contained in said mortgage 1801 Dime Bank Building.
premises are described as follows:
and pursuant to the Statute* of the State
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Detroit.
Michigan.
.
of Michigan in such ca»e made and pro
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Feb.
19.
26,
March
5,
12.
19.
26,
Apr.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly, de
2.
9.
16,
23
30
May
7
14
that on Monday, May 17, 1937 at 11:00
scribed as:
o’clock forenoon, Eastern Standard Time
Lot 161 Glencraft Subdivision No. 1
at the South or Congress Street entrance ANDER8ON. WILCOX, LACY 4
subdivision of part of the south half of the
of the County Building in the City of LAWSON. Attorneys for Mortgagee
southwest quarter of the southwest quar
Detroit, Couny of Wayne, Michigan (that 1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
ter of section 17, Town 1 South. Range 11
being the place of holding Circuit Court
East, Greenfield Township, according to
in said County) said mortgage will be
the plat thereof recorded in Liber 37 pace
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
foreclosed by a sale at public auction .to
69 of Plats.
the highest bidder of the premises describ
Defaults having been made (and such DATED: February 5th. 1937
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof defaults having continued for more then
HOME OWNER8’ LOAN
as may be necessary to pay the amount ninety days) in the condition* of a cer
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
duo as aforesaid, and any aum or sums tain mortgage made by DORA STEG- J. RUSLING CUTLER
which may be paid by the undersigned at MAN and ANNA STEGMAN of Detroit, Attorney for Mortgagee
or beforp said
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME Plymouth. Michigan
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Feb. 5. 12. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19,
paid by
Corporation organized under the laws of
26. April 2, 9, 16, 23. 30

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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1 lb. Tin . .. 30c
3 lbs. Glass.. 90c
Monarch

Sea Food
Sauce
Something New

14 oz. bottle 25c
Monarch

Gelatine
Dessert
Why pay more

5 pkgs. 24c

WM. T. PETTINGILL
Phone 40

Free Delivery

Perfection Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co
875 Wing Street

Phone 403______ Plymouth, Michigan*

I

.

“I

Purity Market
OFFERING THIS
WEEK-END

Spare Ribs lb 17'
Sliced BACON 13*
Pkg.__________
Rind off, % lb. Cellophane pkg.

this fresh pure Michigan
made butter at this special
low price.

269

It won’t be long now and we vyill be moving to
our new location. Here is your opportunity to
buy canned and bottled goods at a great savings.
Only ten days left in which to sell out our pres
ent stock of groceries. ASK US ABOUT IT.

PORE LARD 229
14c
Stew

Home rendered style

BEEF, VEAL

or Spring Lamb

Pork Chops ?3c
Lean, meaty end cuts, lb.

Science Lecture
Heard By Matty
A large and interested audience
heard the address delivered in the
high school auditorium last
Thursday evening by Louise
Knight Wheatley Cook, C. B. S..
of Kansas City, Missouri on the
subjeet “Christian Science, Its
Practical Availability”.
In part, she said:
“If anyone is under the im
pression that Christian Science
is - difficult, hard To understand,
may I disabuse his mind of that
at the very outset? Christian
Science does deal with the most
stupendous facts of existence;,
yet these facts may be set forth
with simplicity. Jesus, the Christ,
the greatest teacher the world
has ever known, did this. Those
who followed him came in many
cases from the humbler walks of
life, were unlettered and unlearn
ed, and yet so well did they as
similate the tremendous truths
he taught that they continued
to put them into practice long
after he had left them.
"Nearly twenty centuries went
by, and then one who had long
been an earnest searcher for
truth, a New England woman,
Mary Baker Eddy, the discoverer
and founder of Christian Science,
while reading in her Bible of the
healing of the man taken with
the palsy, was herself healed of
a physical difficulty said to be
incurable. With this healing came
the conviction that all the mighty
works of Jesus were founded not
upon his human personalty, but
were based upon an ever-operative, ever-available, and exact
science. Her own experience had
proved this to her own satisfac
tion, but' she must have added
proofs which would convince an
unbelieving world that there was
a definite rule underlying Jesus’
words and works, removing them
from the realm of the miracu
lous and super-natural to that
higher realm where they could
be recognized as the most di
vinely natural and inevitable oc
currences in all the world. For
three years she devoted herself
to the discovery of this rule, and
eventually placed the results i of
her investigations in her book,
“Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures.” And then a
sleeping world woke up.
"The field which Christian
Science opens before us is in
conceivably vast. Human conjec
ture has, as yet, glimpsed but a
[small part of the change which
lit is destined to make in a world
sadly in need of some radical re
adjustment. And Christian Sci
ence is radical. It upsets human
theories, breaks down pretense
and sham, shatters conclusions
accepted unthinkingly but never
investigated, and carries thought
steadily and surely from provable
premise 'to provable conclusion.
Its basis rests upon the scriptur
al authority that since man was
made in the image and likeness
of God, and since God is Spirit,
man is, must .be spiritual.
"Claim your birthright as a
child of God. Do not be afraid
to claim it, and to claim it all.
Remember who you are. As the
father in the parable once said,
"Son. thou are ever with me, and
all that I have is thine.” Not a
little bit. Not just a part. But all.
Never allow a sense of lack of
anything to remain in your
thought. Rejoice that you know
this. It is the inalienable right
of every child of God to possess
that inward peace which is the
natural outcome of his under
standing of his dneness with the
Father.”

Friday, April 30, 1937

Obituary
AUGUST K. F. KRUMM
August Karl Frederick Krumm
was bom in Germany, August 23,
1865. At the age of seven he
came to America with his par
ents. settling in Redford. In 1889
he united in marriage with Anna
Shear. Three children were bom
to this union, two sons, George
of Chelsea and Perry of Plym
outh and a daughter who died
in infancy. He passed away sud
denly at his Home at 1320 West
Ann Arbor trail, April 25, 1937.
Besides his wife and two sons,
he leaves to mourn three grand
children, a sister of California
and a host of relatives and
friends. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon at^ 2
o’clock from Schrader Funeral
home at Plymouth. Interment was
made in Riverside cemtery, Rev.
Walter Nichol officiating.
The time required to see and
realize a danger signal and begin
to press on auto brakes is about
one-fifth of a second; in that
time, at 40 miles an hour ,you
could travel nearly 20 feet.
i

BLUNK BROS, DEBT. STORE
Oh, BABY! You Can’t Go Places
in Your "Birthday Clothes” . .
BETTER SHOW MOTHER THIS AD RIGHT NOW

'1 ''

bjS-rsr??

This is a week we’ve set
aside for the well dressed
baby, so here’s the fashion
bassinet’s eye view. Come
on, boys and girls!

SEE OUR BIG WINDOW DISPLAY

I
'3

-/

'■ z

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall)
Newburg
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant
Harold Anderson. Com.

X,

We can’t begin to show our very large variety of sophisticated
dresses and Baby wear . . . our hand made pieces and swank
accessories for those under 1.
Jewell & Blaich
Hall
Archie H. Collins. Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

•-I

J

* > '

: L ,£ *
\ "A -. - x

Silk Bonnets, Baby Dresses, Hot water bottles in novelty rabbit style in pastel tints, Esmond blankets
30x36, 2-piece orange reamers, very attractive and
useful.
LORD
BALTIMORE

/ y ’
Each
EJQ
O\2(

/I

PORTFOLIO
SO Sheet Tablet
24 Envelopes

39°

Rex-Rub

WA

ATHLETE’S RUB

75c

Above: Safety Cribs and Chairs; sleeping wrap; disposable
diapers; high chair ensemble; lots of toys, and ultra modern
furniture for the nursery.

Check This List Plate and Cup Set. Has di
vided plate. Made of strong
beetle ware. Pink and
blue ............................. 89c
3-piece Cereal Sets in pink
and blue, set ........... $1.00 •
Baby Commodes, pink and
blue, complete with seat
pad. Nicely boxed ... $1.00
Baby Commodes, good qual
ity. Boxed .................. 79c
Baby Bath Blankets of soft
terry cloth. Size 36x36. Very
absorbent, each .......... 89c
Baby Books in dainty pink
or blue covers. Illus
trated ........................ $1.00
Musical Rattles in dainty
pastel shades, neat
designs ........................ 25c
Teething Beads, fast colors,
washable, neatly boxed 25c
Knit Towel and Wash Cloth
Sets. Overstitched edges.
Set’ :.............................. 50c
3-piece Knittedsets, bon
net. bootees
$1.29
And sweater .........
$1.95
"Playtex" Biband Panty
set in treasure chest
package .................... $1.00
“Playtex” baby pants, all
sizes ............................. 50c
Rubber sheets, stockinette
covered crib sheet, size
18x27 ............................ 50c
Quilted Lap Pads, 17x18 25c
Quilted crib pads 18x34 45c
"Esmond" Blankets 30x36 ................................. 59c
"Esmond", extra quality.
36x50 ........................ $1.59
White Wool Shawls.
Special ...................... $2.00
Muslin Crib sets. 1 sheet
and 2 cases, set........... 89c
Fancy colored border Sheet
and case set, set....... $1.00
Infants sweaters and jack
ets ......... $1.00. $1.29, $1.59
Flannelette diapers, size
27x27 in sanitary package
of 12
$1.49
Popular "Birdseye" diapers.
Soft finish, very absorbent.
Size 27x27. 1 dozen in
package .................... $1.69
"Dennison’s" baby pads.
Protects the diapers: easily
disposed of. No unpleasant
washing. Non-irritating. Ab
solutely sanitary. Package
of 50 .............................. 25c
Kapok pillows, soft and
downy, covered with rever
sible pink and' blue
sateen .......................... 49c.
High chair pads, water
proof and sanitary. Assort
ed colors with nursery
designs ...................... $1.00
“Belle Tucker" toys in at
tractive colors. Neatly
boxed .......................... 50c
Baby Bank, complete on
stand with key. Assorted
colors ............................ 50c
Baby dresses, sheer dainty
embroidered dresses,of ex
tra fine quality 79c. $1.00
Baby slips, fine in weave
and well made 25c and 39c
Playtex bibs, a big favorite
with* busy mothers, ea. 50c
Baby gift cards complete
with envelope. Dainty col
ored designs ................... 5c

(6 01.)
Beyer Pharmacy
«SAVE with SAFETY »
at your J^exct££ DRUG STORE

(ALUESl
IM^FURN IT1IRE1
■
!■»

Farmers Attention—
I HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF HARNESS AND
HORSE GOODS OF ALL KINDS
It will pay you to get my prices before buying. Have your harness
repaired and oiled before your spring work begins.

GEO. W. RICHWINE
Memorials
We have a fine selection on our floors
to choose from in

Rock of Ages
Georgia Marble
Tapestry
and several other granites and marble.
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St.

J

Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

THE STUDIO LIVING ROOM

COMPLETE ENSEMBLE ONLY

A complete new, and much-needed idea
in home furnishing
Studio Couch $28.50
is the living room
End Table, ea. 1.50
with facilities for
Coffee Table 4.85
Gateleg Table 15.75
using it as a bed
Arm Chair
6.50
room and dining
12.95
Club Chair
room too!
Ottoman
2.50

Terms to Suit Your

DEPENDABLE QUALITY

Convenience

